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ISRAEL'S POSITION ON APARTHEID 

(Excerpt from Interview given by former 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin to the 

monthly, Afrigue ~la Une, 
~une 1982) · 

J 

QUESTION: It is difficult to explain, in Africa, that the Jewish people, which 
. . . 

bas suffered sio greatly fro:i:n racism, is now one of the principal allies of apartheid. 

ANSWER (M. Begin): The Jewish people and the State of Israel not only are not 

the· principal allies of apartheid; they are not allies. of aparth~id at all. The 

contrary is tnie; We have nev~r missed an opportunity publicly to denounce 

·apartheid and to associate ourselves with United Nations condemnations of apartheid. 

I express once again our total- opposition to apartheid ~d to· racism in any form. 

We have relations with South Africa, as do so mcµiy other countries. Our 

commercial relations with South Africa constitute less than one .percent of. the 
' 

foreigri trade of that country. As is k:iio·wn, relations aniong countries are not 

based on an identity of ideologies, nor on agreement concerning all political subjects 

- and certainly not on questions of internal politics. It is very strange th.~t the 

State of Israel, which bas the specific moral obligation to maintain relations with ' 

the Jewish community of South Africa, should be singled out among the other 

countries which do not have the same sacred motive. ·Our motive is clear: to 

preserve our links with the Jewish community in South Africa. It is ~stonishing 

that the world also keeps igno:ring the countries that trade with South Africa, with 

the avowed purpose of benefitting from the special conditions of production in this 
' · . 

country: This constitutes a. clear act of support for the policy of apartheid. Yet 

the world does not accuse them. Indeed, it-!~ exceedingly strange that the African 

countries that have rejected Is.rael without reason, and without being in .co'nflict 

with it, find it proper to resent activities being carried out by Israel which are 

identical with those being carried out by other States with which the African-States 
..... 

did not sever relations. 
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Check Ag2inst Delive·ry 

'~.,~'I f-i!l"'·i= ~'I'; !l 
PR.ESIOE?'T OF ISRAEL 

REMARKS BY PRESIDENT CHAIM HERZOG 
IN HONOUR OF THE PRESIDENT OF LIBERIA 

HIS EXCELLENCY DR. SAMUEL K. OOE, HEAD OF STATE 
COMf"ILA."iDER IN CHIEF, CHAIRMAN OF THE PEOPLE'S RED~MPTION COUNCIL 

Jerusalem - 23.8.83 · 
\. ' ·' ... _._ 

-·--· ---- ·- ··-
. .. 

. .. . ---.. ·· 

Your Exce.llency Mr. Head of State. E.xcellencies and friends, 

This evening "'e .are eel ebrating a renewed friendship. four presence 

here goes to prove that over and beyond the day-to-dat differences o·f 

approaches and opinions .• which ·exist be.tween countries, there are 

unifying elements which are stronger and rrore profound, ~hi ch b~ r.cl_ 

countries and peoples together. 

We greet you as 'the Head · of a State in Africa which has enjoye.d 

independenc·e before a 11 other states in the Conti nen~, and of a -State 

which has been amongst the founders of the o.rganization of African · 

Unity. 

I mentioned in IT1Y welcoming remarks on your arrival in Israel, the 

historic role that Liberia played as we struggled for ·national 

independence, in one of the roost difficult and, at the sarre time, 

roost inspiring periods of the hist.cry of the Jewish People. Those· 

were the days when we struggled to realize an ancient dream which 

was passed on. frc.m father to son over the .generations and whiQ1 

came to expression in the prayer uttered by every Jew in the world 

for thousands of years: "Next year in Jerusalem". 1 

Yes, as we fought against heavy odds in those dread and awesome days, 

when .a nation fought for its destiny against alm::ist. impossible odds, 

· Liberia sto~d . by our sidE:: in an act of hi$tory which will be recalled 

to its eternal credit . 

( 
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United Na~ions, at the instigation of our enemies, condemning our 

National Liberation Movement - Zionism, the hand of . . Liberia wa_s proudiy . 

raised against the infamous resolution. I well recall at that ti me 

how the voice of the representative of Liberia rang out as he equated 

the Zionist Movement with the National Liberation Movements in Africa • 

I 

Indeed, Your Excellency, nothing unites the people of Africa and fhe 

people of Israel more than a : ~at~d of raci:sm. Our people have 

suffered more than anyone else from racism, have fought and s~ill ! 

f 
fight, more than anyone else against this most horrible disease that 

still persists among mankind. 

Isr:ael and its· Governrrent have consistently condemned publicly the 

j policy of Apartheid, an·d I. take this opportunity to express once 

and of any form of racism wherever j ~re our abhorence of Aparth~id 
~ . ·1t may occur. 

i 

For years we enjoyed a period of fruitful association between cur two 

people. We learned to know each other. Many Israelis visited Liberia . 

and were involved in the development of its resources - human and 

material ; I should mention that Liberfa was the first country in _which 

Israel undertook the first Ophthalmic program for "the prevention of 

blindness, u~der the late Professor Michae·lson: and also set up the 

agricultural training center, in which m~ny Liberian youth 

received their first training. 

Many" were the Liberians who vfsited Israel and in this manner there 

arose a mutual understanding and a relationship which have weathered 

the vicissitudes of politics and time. This period of fruitful and 

beneficial relations was ·followed by a period of silence imposed by 

outside elements and totally ·unrelated to the bilateral relations 

of our two countries. We went our own ways, each nation encountP.ri ng_ 

national situations requiring i~diate solutions. During this period 

of silence and lack of dialogue between the greater · part of the 

African continent and ourselves, the hist.ori c Peace lreaty between 

3/. 
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Israel and Egypt was signed. The si~nificance of this treaty for 

the future of our region could not be exaggerated, but,-alas, our 

friends from Africa were not here to rejoice with us. We regret 

this deeply. 

Let me state quit~ unequivocally, Mr. President, that the suspension 

of relations end absence of diaiogue between us has been to the . . . 

benefit of nobody. Hence, Mr. President; your decision to renew · 

relations with I~.rael is so welcome and timely. Liberia has by the 

act of your very presence here, Mr. President, given eloquent 

testimony to the fact : that .it is _an independent sovereign nation, 

gui ~.ed by its dignity and independence, resolved to pursµe its own . . 
independent route in its own foterests. · 

In these days a heavy cloud hangs over the Continent of Africa - the 

cloud of fanati~is~ which inexo~ably pursues a colonial policy, as 

Libya endeavours to overcorre its neighbours and impose on them an 
alien rule .. Libya's invasion of Chad and its attempt to turn it 

into a vassal state and a springboard for further aggression into 

Afrjca, must arouse a11 nations in the world who value free.dam and 

peace. We believe that the insidious aggressior. and subversion of 
. . 

~ibya in Chad and in other African countries must be halted be.fore 

Colonel Gaddafi 's dream of an Empire drags the great African Continent 

into a blood-bath. Africa did not rid itself of Western colonialism 

in order to have Eastern colonia1isrn imposed on it through African 

surrogates . 

f"~~e State of Israel together,we trust, with all free and independent I 
I I 

countries, acinires the courageous independent position ta.ken by / 

Liberia which will, undoubtedly, be to the benefit .of our .two countries. 1 
I am convinced that in so doing, Hr. President, you have given an 

example of courage and independence of mind in the Continen.t of Africa, 

just as did His Excellency the President of za·ire Mr." fw\obutu Sese Seka. 

I am convinced that many of your sister countries in Africa will follow 

your exa~~le and make deci~ions as to their relations with other · 
. - · ,. · · .. - .. - . - -. ' • i ""·-. ~. 1 ~ rt t !"'P c: t 
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t..s in the past, so now, we will kriow how to fill our new relationship 

with fruitful content. . You wi 11 find here, ·as ~ave many other Afri c~n j 
countries, a readiness to contribute from our experience to other~. 

Your Excellency, ··the policy of the Governrpents of Israel has alwa,YS 

been; and continues to be, that of negotiating and achieving peace 
with our Arab neighbours. Yoti know, · a~ well as I do, that peace and 
accoiTTTlOdation _between nations cannot be achieved without negotiation. 
It has been and continues to be the policy of the GOvernment of 

· tsrael to enter into negoti~tions without prior conditions ~ith our 
Arab neighbours, for the purpo_se of achieving a peaceful solution to 

our mutual problems. We.believe that the proc.ess of ~eg.~tiations.' 

within the framework of the Agreement achieved at Camp David, must 

be renewed in order to reach an acceptable solutior. on the Palestinian 
Arab issue. In. t~e history of our conflict no positive advance has . 
been achieved without negotiati.ons between th~ parties involved. 
At the same time no negotiations have taken place without .an advance 
being achieved. 

Permit me, Mr. Pres.ident, to take advantage of your presence here to 

send our greetings for peace and friendship to the leaders of the 
African countries and .their peoples. We stretch out our hand iri 

frie ndship to the peoples of Africa, ·confid.ent that the moment for 
the rene·n'al of such friendships is approaching. for the benefit ' of 
Africa, for the benefit of the Middle East, for the benefit of our 
·peoples. 

. In full appre~iation of the historic significance of this act a~ 

th1s tirre, I ask you to rise and toast his Excellency, the Head of State 

of Liberia and the People of Liberia. 

'· 
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We reaffirm our abhorrence of South Africa's 
apartheid policy·. We deplore especially the repressive 
measures recently taken by the South African Govern
ment, including the banning of numerous independent 
black and other civic -organizations, the closing down 
of ~iberal newspapers and the arrest of many opposi
tion leaders.- These _measures· are a disservice ho 
the forces of moderation, both black and white, which 
are striving for a peaceful resolution to the complex 
racial problems of South Africa. -We urge the South 
African '-Government to take concrete s~eps toward re
duc~ng, and ultimately eliminating, the legal and de -
facto discrimination against its non-white population, 
inhere:nt in its apartheid policy. 



AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

STATEMENT ON ASYLUM POLICY IN THE U.S . 

Asylum policy poses a new and pressing immigration challenge for the 
U.S . How it is handled will have a major impact on America's response to 
people forced by persecution to flee their homelands. 

The nature of . the refugee issue has changed in the past few years. 
Traditionally, refugees have fled oppression in their homeland, moved to 
places of temporary haven and gained admission to the U.S. or other re
settlement countries in an orderly process. Increasingly, however, these 
people come directly to the U.S. without prior authorization, and claim 
asylum once already here. 

These asyl um seekers present agonizing and complex policy challenges 
for the U.S. Some genuinely need a haven from persecution at home and 
should be treated like other refugees. Others are on the move not because 
political causes forced their flight but because they seek to better their 
economic status; they abuse asylum claims as a means to remain in the U.S. 
Still others may need only temporary refuge from civil wars or disturbances 
at the conclusion of which they can return home. 

At present, the U.S . has no effective means of distinguishing those 
who need asylum from those who do not. As a result, people in genuine 
need of protection do not receive it because current mechanisms cannot 
differentiate them from other migrants. This problem has reached signi
ficant proportions as the number of asylum claims has risen. There are 
now over 100,000 applications on file; the potential for growth in this 
figure is enormous. This issue must be resolved if we are t9 maintain a 
humane and effective refugee policy. 

The American Jewish Committee has a strong interest in the asylum issue. 
Jews have been among past populations of asyfom s.eekers, and communities of 
Jews still live at risk in various countries and may need reception in the 
future. Moreover, AJC has .traditionally played a national leadership role 
in maintaining a fair and humane U.S . refugee policy. 

To deal in depth with the current asylum problem, AJC's Center on 
Irrunigration and Acculturation convened a distfoguished and broad-based task 
force to explore the issue. Its principal reconunendations include: 

1) A revision of current modes for deciding asylum claims is 
necessary . At present, The Immigration and Naturalization 
Service determines whether an applicant receives asylum on 
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the basis of a recommendation .from the State Department. 
The AJC Task Force joined many other experts in the field 
in concluding that neither agency is appropriate for this 
purpose. The primary task of .INS is border enforcement~ 
not judging the legitimacy of claims of persecution. The 
State Department must maintain working relations with 
nations from which asy1um seekers flee and so cannot assess 
objectively claims that these people would face persecution 

. if returned home. A n_~~Y~~m review board independent .of 
. State and INS should- 5e-e5ta ished toeleal with these 

claims without being subject to undue outside pressure . A 
fair asylum system depends on the creation of this objective 
method of reviewing applications for haven in the U.S. 

2. There should be greater control and efficiency in the system 
for jud9ing ·asylum ·claims. At present, a decision on asylum, 
made by the Immigration and Naturalization Service, can be 
appealed administratively and in the courts in a process that 
can take years. These long delays create great dissatisfaction 
with the system and result in reluctance to admit new flows 
of refugees and asylum seekers. The new review board should 
make asylum detenninations, which to assure fair treatment, 
should be open to one administrative appeal with the oppor
tunity of then moving directly to an appeals court. This 
wouJd greatly increase the efficiency of the system while 
preserving principles of fairness. Counsel should be avail
able for all appeals . 

3. A more deliberative ·process ·needs to .be created for dealing 
with ·mass ·influxes ·of asylum seekers ·into the ·u.s. To avoid 
the confusion and human suffering that previous large influxes 
of asylum seekers have caused, the asylum review board should 
assess these situations as they arise and make an objective 
recommendation to Congress. 

4. A new status ·snould ' be created for people in ·need of .temporary 
reftige. In cases where people flee to the U.S. to escape 
temporary da.ngers such as civi1 wars and disturbances, there 
should be an official provisional safe haven status , subject 
to periodic review, established for them which would expire 
when they could return to their homelands safely . 

. 
Adoption of these recommendations would assure an asylum pol.icy that 

protects humanitarian values and strengthens U.S. ilTDlligration law. It should 
also make unnecessary such previous policies as detention of asylum applicants 
or interdiction of their boats on the high seas, which raise serious human -
rights concerns. AJC will work to have these recorronendations incorporated 
into new legislation. 

ef/84 
84-601-39 
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AJC Task Force on Asylum Policy in the U. S. 

Task Force Chair, George M. Szabad, Chair, Center on Immigration and 
Acculturation, American Jewish Committee 

At-Large Members: 

Lawrence Fuchs, Chair, American Studies Department, Brandeis University 
Dennis Gallagher, Executive Director, Refugee Policy Group 
Wade Henderson, Legislative Counsel, American Civil Liberties Union 
Alice Henkin, Justice Program, Aspen Institute 
Arnold Liebowitz, Special Counsel, U.S . Senate Subcommittee on Immigration 

and Refugee Policy 
Nina Solarz, Executive Director, Citizens Commission on Immigration ·Reform 

Rick Swartz, President, National Immigration, Refugee and Citizenship Forum 
Roger Winter, Director, U.S. Committee for Refugees 
Karl Zukerman, Executive Vice President, HIAS 

Guest Presenters to Task Force: 

Michael Teitelbaum, Senior Associate, Sloan Foundation 
Michael Posner, Executive Director, International Lawyers' Committee 

for Human Rights 
John Lawrence Hargrove, Director of Studies, American Society for 

International Law 
David Martin, Professor, University of Virginia School of Law 
Patricia Weiss Fagen, Staff Associate, Refugee Policy Group 
Rev. Silvano Tomasi, Director, National Conference of Catholic Bishops 

Committee on Migration 

AJC Members: 

George M. Szabad 
Jane Wallerstein 
Werner Boehm 
Abraha~ Karlikow 

AJC Staff Members: 

Gary E. Rubin, Director, AJC Center on Immigration and Acculturation 
Irving M. Levine , Director, National Affairs Department 
Hyman Bookbinder, Washington Representative 
Samuel Rabinove, Legal Director, National Affairs Department 
Marilyn Braveman, Education Director, National Affairs Department 
Sidney Liskofsky, Director, Division of International Organizations, 

International Affairs Department 
Judith Banki, Associate Director, lnterreligious Affairs D~partment 
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PREFACE 

The Seventeenth Annual Report of the Centre for 
Intergroup Studies reflects an active and successful 
year in the history of the Centre. Vlth its emphasis 
on conflict and peace studies and its experience in 
bringing together people with widely divergent views 
and attitudes, the Centre has developed a special 
potential in the promotion of dialogue and debate 
between groups of people with widely differing views 
and opinions. These special skills are already being 
employed in a yery practical way in Southern Africa and 
are enhanced by the workshops and conferences organised 
by the Centre. The Centre seeks to promote conta~ts 
between as many political and other groupings as 
possible of both an intra- and extra-parliamentary 
nature . The extra-parliamentary groups must include 
groups such as the United Democratic Front, Inkatha, 
Azapo and the ANC, as well as leaders of the business 
community, academics, religious leaders and 
journalists. 

1986 has been declared the International Year of Peace, 
and the Centre proposes to hold an international 
workshop in the 'field of Conflict and. Peace Studies 
during that year. 

The Direc.tor and the members of staff of the Centre are 
to be congratulated on the achievements which are 
reflected in this Annual Report. 

DR S J SAUNDERS 
Vice-C~ancellor and Principal 



THE CENTRE AND STAFF 

Background 

The Centre for Intergroup Studies is based at the 
University of Cape Town and is registered as the Abe 
Bailey Institute· of Inter-Racial Studies Limited as a 
company limited by guarantee and not having a share 
capital. It is not part of the University and receives 
no government subsidy • . 

It is partly financed by the Abe Bailey Trust and the 
University of Cape Town, from which the Centre receives 
regular financial aid. Ad hoc grants from various 
organisations make up the remainder of the funds needed 
to ru~ the Centre and conduct its Conflict and Peace 
Studies programme. 

During 1984 grants were received f roril the Carnegie 
Corporation, the Chairman's Fund Educational Trust of 
Anglo American and De Beers and the United States 
government. 

Major funding in recent years bas come from the 
Carnegie Corporation of New York, the Joseph Rowntree 
and Cadbury Trusts in England, the Algemeen Diakonaal 
Bureau in Holland, the Chairman's Fund Educational 
Trust of Anglo-American and De Beers in South Africa 
and the Human Sciences Research Council in South 
Africa. 

" The main aims of the Centre include research and 
education in the broad field of' inter-racial studies. 
For the past 16 years the Centre for Intergroup Studies 
has been involved in research and consultation in 
intergroup relations, more specifically in the fields 
of race, ethnic and class relations. 

It conducts academic and appl_ied research motivated by 
the need to promote greater knowledge and better 
understanding among and between the various groups and 
communities in South Africa. In this process it brings 

1 



together individuals and organisations with 
and of ten conflicting ideological and 

· perspectives. 

different 
political 

The Abe Bailey Institute has 80 members and is 
controlled by a Board of Governors which includes Dr S 
J Saunders (Chairman), Sir Richard Luyt, Professor:s 
J V O Reid, H W van der Merwe, D va.n Zyl Smit, H 
Giliomee, R Schrire, Mr J A B Cooper and the Rev. M T L 
Moletsane. 

Centre premises 

For the past two years the Centre has been greatly 
inconvenienced by being housed in four small adjoining 
offices in the Arts Block with no facilities or meeting 
space for social or staff meetings. 

In February 1985 we moved to a building on the main 
campus known as the Janitor's House located at the 
south end of University Avenue. This building will 
provide sufficient space fo~ the administrative and 
research staff, and a seminar room. 

We hope we will also be able to accommodate visiting 
fellows for per.iods of a few months. 

Staff 

The Di~ector of the Centre ls Hendrik Willem van der 
Merwe (PhD, California), the Administrative Assistant 
Mariss Stevens (BJourn, Rhodes), the part-time typist 
Candy Muller and the part-time Librarian Gabi Meyer 
(MA, HDLIS, Cape Town). The 1984 research staff 
included John Hund (PhD, California), Yolanda Kleynhans 
(MA, Stellenbosch), Odette Geldenhuys (BSocSc (Hons), 
Cape Town), and Wanita Kawa (BA (Hons), Transkei). 

2 
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Paul Meyer was employed temporarily during July and 
August as organiser of the Centre's 1984 conference. 
Marieke van der Merwe worked at the Centre · for the 

· first half of the year as secretary and typist, and 
Janet Meyer helped with the typing load. 

Director's visit overseas 

During March and April 1984 the _Director visited the 
United States and Britain with a partial International 
Visitor Grant from the United States Information Agency 

· and with a grant from the British Council. He was 
Distinguished Visiting Quaker Professor at Guilford 
College, Visiti-ng Nixon Scholar· at Whittier C~llege and 
lectured at many universities and colleges including 
Columbia University Business School, California 
Ins ti tu te of Technology and Brigham Young Uni ver.si ty. 
He also presented papers at several sociolo$ical 
conferences. 

Visitors 

Many distinguished . academics and experts in the field 
of conflict resolution visited the Centre during August 
to take part in the Centre's conference on conflict 
accommodation and management in South Africa. 

Professor Sammy Smooha of the Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology at the University of Haifa visited the 
Centre during September and gave a seminar under the 
jo~nt auspices of the Kaplan Centre for Jewish Studies 
and the Centre for Intergroup Studies. 

·nuring October John Graham , former United 
diplomat , gave a seminar under the auspices 
Centre on 'Politics that Heal'. 

3 
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CONFLICT AND PEACE SnJDIES (CAPS) 

The constructive and balanced manner the Centre has 
adopte~ in handling sensitive issues and its objective 
treatment of diverse views have established a basis 
for communication, consultation and mediation in a 
polarised society. This background provides the basis 
for· the Centre's current programme of conflict and 
peace studies. 

Since 1976 the major thrust of the Centre programme 
has been known as the Constructive Programme for Sound 
Intergroup Relations. The full programme relies on the 
well-established reputation of the Centre as a 
mediating body committed to fundamental change towards 
a more just society in South Africa. 

; 

From 1981 the Centre programme was gradually narrowed 
down to what bas become known internationally as 
Conflict and Peace Studies (CAPS). 

This programme can best be described in the following 
three categories: research; facilitation of communica
tion between conflicting groups; and education and 
training in negotiation skills. 

4 



RESEARCH 

The Centre's current research programme was developed 
with due regard to the requirements for fundamental 
change, the facilitation of intergroup communication, 
the constructive management of conflict and the 
reduction of violence in the change process . 

A major thrust of the current programme was .a book 
written by Dr John Hund and Professor H W van der Merwe 
entitled Law, Ideology and Politics in South Africa. 
This boo~""-fOcuses on ideology and coii'flict in South 
Africa with special attention to legal ideology, legal 
development and conflict accommodation in South Africa. 
It will be useful for making general recommendations 
concerning the accommodation of conflict in South 
Africa. 

This · book and a companion volume entitled· Law, 
Ideology · and · Ju·stice in South Africa, comprising a 
selection of papers presented at the Centre's 1984 
workshop, will be published by the Centre . 

Workshops 

In August 1984 the Centre held an international 
conference on conflict accommodation and con~lict 
management. It consisted of three parts: three days of 
academic discussion in the traditional workshop format, 
public lectures and a seminar. 

Participants in the workshop included a wide range of 
academics and some community leaders and businessmen 
who explored alternative approaches the the 
accommodation of conflict in South Africa. More than 
30 papers were .presented by academics from South Africa 
and abroad. Visitors from abroad included Professor 
Heribert Adam of Simon Fraser University in Canada, Dr 
John Groom and Mr Keith Webb of the Centre for the 
Analysis of Conflict in the United Kingdom, Mrs Laura 
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Blackburne and Mr Bernard Charles of the Institute for 
Mediation and Confl°ict Resolution in New York, Mr 
Bayard Rustin, President of the A Philip Randolph 
Educational Jund in New York and veteran American civil 
rights leader. 

The major topics of the various sessions/ were: 
Mediat~on; Respo~sive Law; Responsive Capitalism; Law, 
Ideology and Justice; and Ideology and Politics. 

A selection of p~pers were included in a manuscript 
entitled Law, Ideology and Justice in South Africa, and 
an occasional paper ,--Thh'd Party Interven.tion: 
Mediation, FacilitatiQn and N~gotiation, was produced 
by the Centre • 

1986 Internationai Year of Peace 

The United . Natio~s has declared 1986 the International 
Year of Peace. The Director has consulted ~1th the 
Secretariat · of t~e International Year of Peace to 
explore possibfliti~s of organising an international 
conference in Cape Town in early 1986 , · possibly in 
association with the International Association of 
University Presidents. 

Such a conference wili be organised as s continuatio.n 
of the regular workshops the Centre has held over the 
past 15 years. 
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COMMUNICATION. 

Public Lectures 

In addition to these ac.ademi.c sessions, the Centre 
organised _four .public lectures. One was _given · by 
American. civil rights leader, Mr Bayard Rustin, and 
the ··others ·by · South African politicians who d.o ·not 
nor_mally. meet on _the same platform in South Africa and 
mos·t qf whom ·are exclu~ed. from cet)tral de~ision-ma~ing 
proc_esses. 

Mr Wynand Malan, Nationalist MP, ~nd Dr Alex Boraine, 
Progressive Federal Party KP, spoke on the first 
evening. On the second evening, Dr Ntatho Hotlana, 
President of the Soweto Civic Association and a member · 
of the Transvaal Executive COlllJlittee of the United 
Democratic Front addressed the meeting. Mr Hassan 
Howa, a patron of the United Democratic Front, agreed 
to speak but felt morally bound to withdraw at the last 
minute when a large number of UDP leaders were 
detained. At his request the Director of the Centre 
read his prepared paper. 

On the third evening Chief Gatsba Buthelezi, President 
of Inkatha and Chief Minister of the KwaZulu 
Legislative Assembly, would have presented a paper 
followed by a panel discussion by all four speakers. 
The University cancelled this meeting because a crowd 
of singing, chanting, demonstrating students carrying 
offensive . posters against Chief Gatsha Buthelezi 

.. occupied the lecture theatre. They indicated that they 
would not allow the meeting to take place. 
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Contacts between the establishment and 
extra~parliamentary-groups 

As part of the Centre's programme to promote 
communication between conflicting groups, especially 
between the establishment and extra-parliamentar~ 
groups, the Director has over the years developed 
contacts with African National Congress leaders who are 
in exile . In December 1984 he arranged a meeting ) 
between Dr Piet Muller, Assistant Editor of Beeld, a ' 
pro-government Afrikaans newspaper, and senior members 
of the African Nation·a1 Congress in Lusaka. In two 
articles and ·an editorial Beeld called on · the 
government to have -talks with the African National 
Congress. 
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EDUCATION AND -TRAINING 

Se_minar 

One major requirement for successful communication 
between conflicting parties is the availability of 
professional third-party personnel who have had 
training in facilitating communication, and are skilled 
in prompting analytical dialogue. The third party 
should be a team of professionals who have a wide 
knowledge of all aspects of political and economic 
behaviour and · who are also trained, skilled ~nd 
experienced in the technique of conflict resolution. 

Training in the field of communication skills in South 
Africa is in its infancy and the Centre arranged a 
seminar in August 1984 as a pilot project for . the 
development of course content and curricula which· have 
direct relevance for South Africa. 

This _two-day seminar, the first organised by the 
Centre, followed the conference on conflict 
accommodation and conflict management. It was offered 
by Laura Blackburne and Bernard Charles of the 
Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution .in. New 
York, and John Groom and Keith Webb of the Centre .. ; for 
the Analysis of Conflict in the United Kingdom, 
assisted by Loet . Douwes Dekker of the Independent 
Mediation Service of South Africa (IMSSA) and Ample 
Muller of the Univ~rsity of the Western Cape. 

-The major purpose of the seminar was ' to establish 
contact and to promote communication among the wide 
range of individuals and organisations in South Africa 
who are interested in contributing to the facilitation 
of cornmunica ti on be twe.en conflicting groups. 
Participants were . largely drawn from three fields of 
interest and expertise: labour and industrial 
relations, community issues, and national politics. 
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A ... Continuity Commlttee on Negotiation Skills (CCNS°}, .. 
consisting of a· number of prominent academics and 
community leaders from all population groups from 
Natal, Soweto, Boputhatswana, Johannesburg, and Cape 
Town w~s elected. 

1985 training works~9ps 

The Continuity Committee will run a series of workshops 
on the practice and techniques of mediation from July 
to Sept~mber 1985. 

New post 

The post of Senior Fellow/Research Officer will be 
advertised early in 1985. An ad hoc grant has made 
this appointment possible for a period of up to four 
years. The fellow's major responsibility will be the 
promotion and development of programmes and courses 
concerned with communication skills for - mediators, 
facilitators and others involved in the promotion .. of 
communication between conflicting groups. It is a 
pioneering programme which will draw participants from 
a wide range of community, church, academic and 
business groups and will operate on community, national 
and inter.national levels. 
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NEED FOR CONTINUITY .IN WORKSHOPS ·AND COMMUNICATION 

Problem-solving · ·workshop~. 

· While · the Centre has brought together at national · and 
international ·workshops prominent national figures, 
including vice-chancellors of ~niversities in South 
Africa and neighbouring countries, Nationalist cabinet 
ministers and black leaders such a.s . Steve Biko and 
Desmond Tutu, no permanent system for ensuring 
continued contact and communication ha·a been developed. 

There is a need for assuring a continuance of 
communication between opposing parties. In view of the 
official obstacles of protocol and traditional 
communication barriers, such ' communication must ofte~ 
be held at an unofficial level to enable exploratory 
discussion in private. 

The necessity for private negotiation on a national 
and international level is evident. This kin4 of 
contact has been pursued by the Director, but not in 
any systematic way or on a regular basis. 

While ~he Centre will continue to organise academic 
workshops and conferences, relatively more attention 
will be given to.more private, small meetings such as 
those developed by the Centre for the Analysis of 
Conflict in the Uni.ted Kingdom and known as probl~m
sol ving workshops. 
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·CONSULTATION 

' The Director has acted as a consultant to a number of 
organisations. These have included the Mountain Club 
of South Africa, the National Council of Women, the 
National Association of Child Care Workers, the South · 
African Council of Churches and the Gifted Education 
Programme for High· School Pupils . 

BLACK AND WHITE PERSPECTIVES 

In addition to the research programme of Centre staff, 
the Director has con~inued to promote t~e publication 
of th~ series B~ack and White Perspectives. 

The ·first volume, African Perspect.ives on South Africa, 
which contains speeches, articles an~ documents by 
leading Africans during the decade before the mid-
1970s, was published in 1978. 

The second volume in thi.s ·series, A Docume~tary History 
of Indian South Africans: 1860 to 198~ by Professors 

· Sur~ndra Bhana arid Bridglal Pachai,---wis published by 
David Philip and Hoover Institution Press in 1984 and 
the third volume, A Documentary History of Coloured 
South Africa~s: 1880-to 1970, edited by DrR E v·an der 
Ross, is now with the publishers. 
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PAP.ERS._AND PUBLICATIONS BY CENTRE STAFF 

The Centre has published more than 20 books and Centre 
' staff have published 14 chapters in books and more than 
30 articles in journals and magazines in South Africa 
and abroad. 

The following papers and publications were written by 
the staff at the Centre for Intergroup Studies during 
1984. 

CENTRE FOR INTERGROUP STUDIES 

' ·Directory of a'id centres .... 

'International Mediation arid Negotiation 
organisations, practitioners and researchers.' 
Research Draft No 1. 

'Mediation and negotiation organisations, 
practitioners and researchers: South Africa . ."' 
Research Draft No 2. 

GELDENHUYS, .Odette, and Hendrik..W VAN DER MERWE 

'Conflict and violence in regional perspective.' 
P~per presented at· the 9onfer~nce of the Centre 
for Intergroup Studies on Conflict Accommodation 
and Management in South Africa, Cape Town, August 
1984. 

HUND, John 

. 'A. crack in the foundations .of I;>escar-tes' Theory 
of kµo~ledge.' 
South African Journal of Philosophy 3, no 4 
.(1984). 
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'Conflict accommodation and management: a 
conceptual framework.' . 
March 1984. 

'Pinger on the trigger in SA politics.' 
The Argus, 19 March 1984, p 9. 

'Formal justice and townsh"ip justice.' · 

· / 

Paper presented at the Conference of the Centre 
for Intergroup Studies on Conflict Accommodation 
and Management in South Africa, Cape Town, Au_gust 
1984. . . . 
Published in Acta Juridica 18 (1984). 

'~aw, ideology and justice in South A_fric~ ; report 
on a conference.' 
Codicillus 14 (December 1984) . 

I 

'The new legal anthropology: rules and processes.' 
Com arative and International Law Journal of 
outhern AfricS:--17, no 3 (November-1984) . 

Review of Children's Rights, by C A Wringe 
S~ Journal of Philosophy 3, no 3, (1984). 

Review of Legal and Mor~l Rea~oning,, by S Stoljar. 
SA Journal~ Philosophy 3, no 4· (1984). 

HUND, John, and Hendrik W VAN DER MERWE 

'Towards responsive law in South Africa?' 
Paper presented at .the Conference of the Centre 
for Intergroup Studies on Conflict Accommodation 
and Management in South Africa, Cape Town, August 
1984. 
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KAWA, Wanita 

'The politics of political opposition in South 
Africa •.. ' 
Paper presented at the Conference of the Centre 
for Intergroup Stud·ies. on Conflict Accommodation 
and Management in South Africa, Cape Town, August 
1984. 

'A short handy guide to third-party intervention 
as a process to facilitate communication in 
conflict situations.' 

KLEYNHANS, Yolanda 

'Business and the accommodation of conflict in 
South Africa.' 
Paper presented at the Conference of the Centre 
for Intergroup Studies on Conflict Accommodation 
and Management in South Africa, Cape Town, August 
1984. 

MEYER, Gabi 

'Bibliography on communication skills for 
facilitators in conflict situations.' 
Bibliography prepared for August Seminar. 

Conflict and Peace Studies - An Annotated 
BibliographY":-based £!!. material held !.! the Centre 
for Intergroup Studies. 

' Editorial policy and citation style.' 

List of Publications of the Centre for Intergroup 
Studies , 1983. Rev ed, 1984. 
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VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W 

'Conflict and Peace Studies (CAPS): towards the 
professionalisation of an important ffeld of study 
~nd pr~ctice in So~th Africa. ' 
Paper . presented at the Fifteenth Annual Congress 
of the Association for Sociology in Southern 
Africa, University of the Witwatersrand, 
Johannesburg, 3 July 1984. 

'E~onomic boycott:~ Sure Way to Violence.' 
Friends Journal, 1 February 1984. 

'From Apartheid to Fre_e Enterprise: · Sh_if ting· 
Establishment Ideologies in South Africa.' Town 
Hall Repo;rter., October 1984. 

'From ·apartheid to free enterprise; the changing 
ideologies of the South African establishment.' 
Paper · presented at Town Hall of California; -Los 
Angeles, CA, April 1984. Research Paper No . 1 

'Hopes for justice in South Africa: the new 
constitution.' 
Condensed version of a talk given at a public 
meeting of tlie Fr.lends World Committee for 
Consultation/Section of - the Amer.leas. 
Philadelphia, 17 ·March 1984. Research Paper No. 
2. 

'Justice or judgement: case study. ' 
Paper presented at the second conference of ~he 
Institute for Reformational Studies of 
Potchef stroom University on th·e Meaning of the 
Ref ormational View of Life for Africa, 29 November 
1984. Resea_rch Paper No . 5. 
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'Justice without peace in South Africa?' 
Nixon lecture given at Whittier College, Whittier, 
CA, April 1984. Research Paper No. 3 • . 

'Mediation and empowerment in South Africa: Quaker 
efforts towards justice and peace.' 
Gottlieb Memorial Lecture, Boulder / Meeting, 
Boulder, CO, April 1984. Research Paper No. 4. 

'Political violence in regional perspective in 
Southern Africa.' 
Paper presented at Annu~l Meetings of the Eastern 
Sociological Association, Boston, MA, March 1984. 

BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS 

Two new manuscr-ipts entitled Law, Ideology ~ Poli tics 
in South -Africa, and a companion volume, Law, Ideology 
and Justice in South Africa, based · on 1984 workshop 
papers, are tieing prepared for publication by the 
Centre. 

BHANA, Surendra, and Bridglal PACHAI (eds) 
1984 A. Documentary .History ~ Indian South Africans 

1860 - 1982. 
Stanfor~California: Hoover Institution Press; 
Cape Town: David Philip Publisher. 
Volume II of series 'Black and White Perspectives 
on South Africa' . Paperback, 316 pages. 

HARE, A Paul 
1983_ The Struggle for Democracy in 

Conflict and conflict resolution. 
Cape Town: Centre for Inte.rgroup 
pages. 
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KLQSS, Heinz 
1977 The Unfolding of Afrikaans in its Germanic, - - --African and Wor1cr-context. 

Pietersburg: University of the North Series Bl3. 
Paper presented at the Centre's Research Workshop, 
'The Afrikaner Today', 1974. 15 pages. 

MOULDER, Shirley, Heather SCOTT, and 
Hendrik W VAN DER MERWE 
1982 Survey of Interest Groups and Groups Concerned 

With Conflict: An egipITTcal investigation 
COUcfucted for the -i:lain Committee of the HSRC 
Investigati~into Intergroup Relations. -- --
Cape Town: Centre for Intergroup Studies. Roneod, 
212 pages. (Out of print). 

REID, Jane 
1982 English Literature ·in South African Senior 

Schools: A critique of set books. 
CaP.e Town: UCT Centre-r<>r African Studies, and 
Centre for Intergroup Studies. Pap~rback., 153 
pages. 

STEVENS, Richard J 
1984 Community Beyond Division: C~ristian life under 

South Africa's apartheid system. 
New York: Vantage Press. Hard cover, 144 pages. 

--
THOMAS, Wolfang H (ed) 
1974 Labour Perspectives on South Africa. 

Cape Town: David Philip Publisher. 
Based on the Institute's Research Workshop, 'The 
Responsibility of Organised Labour in a Developing 
Plural Society', 1973. Paperback, 259 pages. 

;. 

VAN DER HORST, Sheila T (ed), and Jane REID (asst ed) 
1981 Race Discrimination in South Africa: A review. 

Cape town: David PhiTrp Piiblisher. Paperback, 247 
pages. 
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VAN. DER MERWE., Hendrik W 
1975 Ml . Afrik~nigis. (Afrikaner 

Quaker Esperanto Society, 
Esperanto. 

VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W (ed) 

as Afrfcan). 
England. Pamphlet in 

1975a Identiteit ~ Verandering; Sewe opstelle ~die 
Afrikaner vandag. 
Cape Town: Tafelberg Publishers . 
Based on the Centre's Research Workshop, 'The 
Afrikaner Today'. Hard cover, 152 pages. 

1975b Looking at the Afrikaner Today. 
Cape Town: Tafelberg Publishers. 
Based on the Centre's Research Workshop, 'The 
Afrikaner Today', 1974. Hard cover, 124 pases. 

VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W, M J ASHLEY, Nancy C J 
CHARTON, and Bettina J HUBER 
1974 White South African Elites: A study of incumbents 

in top positions in the Republic of South Africa. 
Cape Town: Juta & Co Ltd. Hard cover, 190 pages. 
Order from the Centre for Intergroup Studies. 

VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W, Nancy C J CH~TON, 0 A KOTZE 
and Ake MAGNUSSON (eds) 
1978 African Perspectives on South Africa. 

Stanford, California:- Hoover Institution Press; 
London: Rex Collings; Cape Town: David Philip 
Publisher. 
Volume · r of series 'Black and White Perspectives 

on South Africa'. Paperback, 612 . pages. (Out of 
print.) 
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VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W, and C J GROENEWALD (eds) 
1976 Occupational ~nd Social Chang~ ~oqg Col9ured 

People in South Africa. · -
Cape Town: Juta & Co Ltd. 
Based on the Centre's Research Workshop on 
'Mobility and Political Change in South Africa', 
1975. Paperback, 278 pages. 
Order from the Centre for Intergroup Studies. 

VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W, Marian NELL, K.im WEICHEL, and 
Jane REID (eds) 
1980 Towards an Open Society in South Africa: The role 

of voluntarY<>r'ganisations. 
Cape Town: David Philip Publisher. 
Based on the first Workshop of the Centre's 
Constructive Prog:i;-amme, 'Democracy ~t Work in 
South Africa: the role of organisations in 
promoting and_ open society', 1979. Paperback, 140 
pages. 

VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W, and Robert SCHRIRE (eds) 
1980 Race and Ethnic~ty: South African and 

international perspectives. 
Cape Town: David Philip Publisher. 
Contains a selection of papers presented at the 
UCT Summer School, 1979. Paperback, 237 pages. 

VAN DER MERWE, Hendrik W, and David WELSH (eds) 
1972 Student Perspectives on South Afric~. 

London.: Rex · Collings; Cape Town: David Philip 
Publisher. 
Based on th_e Centre's Research Workshop, 'Race and 
Politics Among South African Students', 1971. 
Paperback, 240 pages. 
Out of print. 
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1977 The Future of _the University in Southern Africa. 
Cape Town: David Philip Publisher. 
Based on the Centre's Research Workshop, 'The Role 
of Universities in Southern Africa', 1976. 
Paperba~k, 302 pages. 

VAN DER ROSS, R E 
1973 ! Political and .social Histo~y of the Cape 

Coloured People, 1880 :. 1970, !.!!, ~ Parts. 
Cape Town: Centre for Intergroup Studies. Roneod, 
4 v.ols. 
Available only for consultation at UCT Libraries, 
African Studies Division. 

WALKER, Douglas (ed) 
1980 Cape Town: An open city in~ open society • . 

Cape Town: UCT Centre for Extra-Mural Studies in 
association with the Urban Problems Research Unit 
and the Centre for Intergroup Studies. 
A selection of the papers presented at a Symposium 
held at the University of Cape Town, 23 October 
1979. Roneod, 58 pages. 
Available from the Centre for Extra-Mural Studies. 

OCCASIONAL PAPERS 

No 1 J Degenaar, Afrikaner Nationalism, 1978. 

No 2 District 6, 1980. 
Distrik ~: 1980. 

No 3 Graham Howe, Squatter Crisis: The background 
to the low-income housing shortage in the 
Peninsula, 1982. 
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No 4 

No 5 

No 6 · 

No 7 

No 8 . 

No 9 

No 10 

Directory : of Open Conference Venµes 
Southern Africa {NOii-coinnierciil) ' · 1981. 

Appraisal of Shell South Africa 
Limited, 1979. 

in 

(Pty) 

Hendrik W van der Merwe, South Africa: 
Morality a~d Action.:. Quaker efforts in ~ 
difficult environment. 
Chicago: Progresiv Publishr, Studies in 
Quakerism no 7, 1981; and Cape Town: Centre 
for Intergroup Studies, 1981 

· Group Areas, 1983. 

Conscientious O~Jection, 1983. Rev ed, 1984. 

Gabi Meyer, Conflict and Conflict 
tion - An Annotated Bi'J)fiography·: 
iiii'terial-held at the Centre for 
St~dJes,' 19S3. - -- . . 

A¢c9i;nmoda
Based on 

Intergroup 

Gabi Meyer, List of Publications of the 
Centre for. Inte:r.8r"9~pStudles, 1983'. Rev ed, 
1984. -
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE o NOVEMBER 1-4, 1984 

National Executive .Council Meeting 

ADDENDUM TO BACKGROUNDER ON SOUTH AFRICA 

THE PRO~ ANO CONS OF ECONOMIC SANCTIONS 

PRO 

1. If the U.S. imposed economic sanc
tions, we would signal our belief 
that apartheid--a uniquely repressive, 
racist system is morally repugnant. 

..... 2·· If the U.S. considers economic sanc-

.. 
•. 

. tions against the Soviet Union for 
human rights violations, the U.S. 
cannot do less regarding South Africa. 

3. Economic sanctions will encourage 
change in South Africa by sending the 
\~.9uth Africa government a clear signal 
· tD~t the· U.S. opposes apartheid, and 

. ·. by .strengthening the resolve of ·the 
. " ·Black population to resist apartheid. 

4. Economic sanctions will have a strong 
impact on the South African economy. 
Limiting U.S. bank loans will make it 
more difficult for South Africa to 
find foreign financing, and will set a 
moral tone that will encourage other 
countries to restrict loans to South 
Africa. Furthermore, voluntary fair 
employment practices, the "Sullivan 
Principles," have gone as far as they 
can; binding enforcement procedures 
are required. 

5. By supporting sanctions against South 
Africa, the American jewish conununity 
could reaffirm its historic commitment 
to equality for all, and also improve 
its relations with the American Black 

·· cominuni ty, which supports these meas
ures strongly. This could foster Black 
support for Jewish foreign policy con
cerns such as Israel's .security and the 
rights of Soviet ~ews ; · 

6. 
-· . 

By imposing economic°'Sanctl~ns 9n 
South Africa, the U . ~. will improve 
ties with Black Africa and"trye Third 
World. This will deprive the Soyiet 

·union of its ability . to pose as the 
superpower with the moral posit.ion on 
apartheid. Furth~~~9Je, Blacks w~ll 
eventually rule So~Africa and ~.S. 
support for their aspirations now will 

· forestall future Soviet influence. 

CON 

1. The true test of the utility of economic 
sanctions is not whether they make us 
feel good, but whether they work. While 
economic restrictions against South Afric< 
have a moral purpose, specialists have 
argued that sanctions will have little 
practical impact in changing ·apartheid. 

2. Placing economic sanctions on South 
Africa without placing similar pressures 
on other states involved -in repression 
of human rights, in Africa and else
where, is practicing selective morality • 

3. Economic sanctions will deter positive 
change in South. Africa. By restricting 
investment in or loans to South Africa, 
American companies which have instituted 
f.air employment pra·ctices will be harmed 
and Black unemployment will increase • 
Sanction.s would mean the loss of u:s. 
access to, and leverage with, South 
African leaders. In addition, past 
economic pressures have mer.ely induced 
South Africa to gain self-sufficiency in 
energy, armaments, and other areas. 

4. The South African economy will not ·be 
affected ·much by sanctions. It is self
sufficient in important strategic mate
rials, and could obtain loans and tech
nology from sources other than the U.S . 
Furthermore, provisions for enfor~ing 
"fair employment practices" are 
unrealistic because U.S. courts will not 
be able to supervise implementation. 

5. There is a long history of anti-Semitism 
in South Africa, and American Jewish 
support for sanctions could encourage 
a backlash against South African Jews 
and could harm Israel-South Africa 

_relations. · 

6. South Afriea is the str.o·ngest military 
power on the Afr ic·an continen·t, and 
serves as a bulwark against Soviet 
expansion in the area. By .~e~kening 
·South °Africa, .we would be wh.etting the 
Soviet appetite~for expanding its power, 

·.· either directly or through proxy. ~ 

.· · 

84-100-203/September 1984 
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Israeli relations vith Africa 

" .. Th~ .P•p.er la io response to RaP.resentative Fauntroy' a.· raq~eat of 

. • Hay 22,, ~9.84,,.,for a study of Israel:' a r elations vith African .~ountriea . 
· __.:.. __ , ... : . 

~ · :-.;i • . ,: t 

Israel's relations vith Africa raises tv9 areas of interest lo Congress • . 

lo coanectioo vith Congressional coocero about apartheid io South Africa 

some io Congresa are interested 1o South Africa's relationship vith 

' 'iarsel. Others io Congress are loterest~ io Israel's role lo the economic 

developaeot of the Third World, inc'.l.udiog Africa. lo the 98th Coogresa 

one bill baa been introduced (R.R. 5424) that proposes a program of jolot 

U.S. and Israeli development assistance to the Third World. At hearlogs 

~~ the bill in June 1984 it vas auS:Sested that at leaat ooe-thlrd of the 

proposed aasletance vould go to Africa. This paper provides background ··-· ioformatioo oo these coocerna vith Israel's relationship to both South 

··· ~ Africa and the. rest of Africs. 

Diplomatic relations 

Israel established diplomatic relations vith African countries io 

1956; development aasiatance programs began in 1957. y By 1966 Israel 

had established d.1.plaDatic relatioos vitb all but tvo countries io aub

Saharan Africa. These Q'.Ceptioos ~ere ltauritsnia and Somalia. Several 

.. 1>'ti'latiooa were behind the developoent of this relationship. The moat 

important 11otivat1.t1g force vaa Israel' a desire to prevent the political 

isolatlon vttich the Arab states attempted to impose. As a result larael 

needed as ma.oy frienda 88 possible in interoatiooal aod . regional 

orguitatioos. A second motivating force vaa the strategic value of 
/ 

Africaa countries alot1g the Red Sea. Israel vsnted to prevent the closing 

of the Bab-el ltandeb Straits so that its freedom to navigate from the 

Cult of Aqaba through the Red Sea dovn to the Indian Ocean vould be 

ensure!. The third motivation was economic. lscael vanted to prevent 

the Arab economic boycott frOlll s preading to Africoo countries and it 

....,_,..,,.c 

needed African countries both as a source of raw materials sod 88 markets 

for itt manufactured goods. The fourth motivation vaa human.itariaA. 

According to some .analysts of Israel' a foreign policy, Israel has a sense 

of idutification 'With oppress~ peoples becauae of the historical 

persec•tion of the Jewish people. Some of its leaders, therefore, have 

felt obligated to help Afr icao countries develop as independent 

countries. y 

1/ Leveofeld, David. Israel and black Africa. Midstream, v. 30, Fe~. 
- 1984: 7; Decalo, Samuel. Israeli foreign policy and the Third World. 

Orbis, F&l.l 1967: 735. 

2/ Savant, Ankush iBalaji. Rivalry between Egypt and Israel in Africa 
- South of the Sahara, 1956-1970. International Studies, v. 17, April/June 

1978: 303-305; Nadelmann, Ethan A. larael and black Africa: A 
rapprochement? Journal of Modern African Studies, v. 19, oo. 2, 1981: 
187; Curtis, Michael, and Susan Aurelia Citelson, eds: Israel in the 
third world. Nev Brunswick, Nev Jersey, Transaction, Inc., 1976. 
P• 100-101; Hershlag , z.Y., ed. Israel-Africa cooperation: Final report. 
Tel Aviv University , Israel, Research Project on Israel-Africa Cooperation, 
1973. p . 12-14; Shimoni, .'..-,:!:assador Yaacov. Israel, the Arabs and !.frica. 
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Kany Afr ion countries •119 duired a relationship vi ch Israel, 11 

v•ll •• laraeli a11.i1tance. l .1raal 1arved 11 a model of a poor and navly 

indapend&nt co ... try which had auccH•fully overccxae cany difficult 1ocial 

aod econoaic probleas. Soae African lHdau believed that they could 

reproduce tn-••1' 1 eucce1a in their ovn cou:ncrie•• Second, Israel "-• 

•Lll in 11ze, 11m1 ted io reeoutcea, and at that time vu not i den Ufled 

aa pe.rt of the colonia.l legac7 •81ochted vith Wutern countries. 

Con1equently, Israel v•• not regarded 1a a threat to Af"ri cm 1ov erei1nt7. 

Third, Ilnel 11a1 an '''"""Pl• of a auccudul 11bad econm y vi th .,.. 

acuc-ovned b1tdnuus and some privaco encerpr1tes . ?bis combi natioD 

of eocialin and cap1t.allni appea.Led to '°'" Africaaa b..:ause neither 

ideology a.lone seemed .appropriate to Thlrd llarld proble111. Fourth , lauel 

and Africa ahared ~ desire for non-aligned s tatue, and Afric~n countrla1 

wa.ted to reduce their dependence oo foC11cr colonial countri es. Finally, 

..:cording to I OIM analyeta, Africane identified vith Inael becauH both 

J1w and Atr1cana had !been victim• of dtscr1.aoinat1on. !/ 
All African ehift avay. frcm aood relations vlth lerael began after t he 

1967 var, during which llr;.ol captured a lnge part of Eg}'l'tian territor y 

on the S1oa1 Peninsula; S111e Afr ican coomtrlu •1"pathhed vith Eopt ind 

. puahed for reaolutions in the Oo\U that dmanded braeU vithdravd fro. 

the captured terr1tor1111. !:_I Cuinu broke relations Vltl> Israel in 1967; 

eavan other nation.• folloved 1n 1972 ead earl7 1973. Th"' October 1973 

var brought a further deterioration in African-Israeli relations . Dur1n1 

the var IaroeU forceo crossed tha Suet Canal into previously unoccupied 

.. -
3/ Curtil and Citelaon, p. 102-104; so.,ant: 306, 311-312; Nadelcoann: 188; 
- Sh i110ni: 52. 

y lladelmann: 196; Shiaoni: S3. 
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£cyptian territory Oft the Afric&n uinhnd. 1f Altl'.ough thiS action appears 

to bl t he main reaaoo that African countflu cut ti., vi th Israel , the 

utire range of Arab con.cern• allO -.ac•e African concaraa. The: OAU 

ro .. lutlon which VIII adopted !/ rec...,ended the oe•erlng of relaUou 

vtt\ laraal "until it V1thdraw frDD all the occupied Arab terr1tor1u , 

aad ... tu the recovery by the Palutinian people of thlir 1 ogitiaete 

utlonal righu. • All African co181triu br oke relation• vi th Iorael 

a ctpt four: Laeotho , /la.lavt , Svaz1land, and Hauritiuo. Mauritius later 

bro ... relation• Ju1t before 1t vu to hose an Oo\U 1.-it in 1976. Only 

thrM co..,triu then H111tdned rehtiona vith hutl, at leut until 

1982. !.! 
rh• reeaou for the African break •r• nany. QQe of the stronge1t 

reasons val that brul occupied the territory of an OA1I 11 ... ber and 

A!rlcan c0W1triee felt compelled to 1hov •olidarity ia defeaoe of their 

tor<itorial integrity. Equally strong van Arab promiaas of econ011ic 

11aL1tance and reaultiqg African expe:ctat1on1 of ccapenaat1.on for 

hilh oil pr icu. Y The international oil crhh occurred u a direct 

-· 

51 Or Jhko, D11unn1. &lack Africa and hraa.l: II 1t tilu for r approcheiuut? 
- 1111er1u Forua, ~ril/KA1 1982: 533: uibi,.l a, Dr. r .... 1 . 111ger1ao Jol'\J:I , 

Aprilf >tay 1982: 528; lladelaana: 20s • 

61 ?be ret0lut1on vu adopted at the dahth .:ztreordinary •es•lon of th• O&U 
- Council of IUnisun hdd ill Addis Ababa , Ethiopia oa Nov. 19- 21 , 1973 • 

Lagt.D, C.Olln, ed. Alric.a Contemporary Rec.ord: Annu.•.l Survey ~od Do~\mlent1 
1973-1974. london, Rex Coll1ng1 Ltd., 1974. p. A7, .UO. 

71 Citelton, Su1&0 Aurelia. Evolviua re1'1Uoo1 betvuo Isr~cl and the Third 
- llorld. Judaisa , v. 29, Spriag 1980: 204. 

!I Orjiako: S33-S3S; Shimon!: 53-S4; Hadelmann: 204, 207 • 
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res.Uc of . tho October l973 var, and tho enoNoua Jucp ill pr icea •Id• 

""trmely dilficlllt the otruiu;le of already poor A.frican coW1triu to 

keep their econoaiee afloat. 2f Alter tho l967 var Israel's iaaae among 

A.frica11 countriu changed f roa that of tho 111111 poverlue Third llorld 

co1.mtry to that of a 11Uitarily poverflll qgrouor. Coneequently, African 

countries a&v Arab oppoaition to tar.el ae limilar to the African lil>eration 

stfil&&les againat vhito minority aover,.enta in aouchern Africa and 

countries vith Huslia poplllations identified vith the Arab cau11. Another 

rea90n for aav1ring relation.a vith I1rael w11a the fruattatioll of ••• 

African countriH vith the realllts of some Itrael1 development uaistance 

programs. !Ef 

Folloviaa tho diplo:aacic break in relations, lsrael virhdrev moat but 

oot all of its advinn and terminated uaiatance progr•s to Africa . 

But 1.mofficial relations were gradually rebuJ.lt to the poiot that there 

are .,,·., ..Ore laruli• in Africa than before l973, l!J and in l979 

link vi th ~ire vu olficially rotnewed. Itrael has lov-profUa mUlions 

or trade reprceantativea in l2 black African countries, and diploutic 

•1.Dtere1t section.9• are maintained chrough other coW\t'tie1 1 emba11ie1 in 

ltanya, Cabon, Chana, Togo, and [vory Coaet. 12/ 

9/ [n October 1973 tlMo price of Saudi Arabho oU increulld by 70 porcmt 
- frOll the Auguat price. The price more than doubled by Januar~ 1974 

and tripled again in five years time by 1979. The price of a barrel of 
oil in 1981 vu ll times the price of a barnl in August 1973. 11.s. 

. -·, ,. Co113resa. Rou1e. Committee on Foreign Affairs. Subcommittee oo 
Europe end the 11.lddle East. Saudi Arabia and the l/nited Staua: The 
nev context to an evolvins -special relationship . - 97th Congrua, 1st 
aealion. Ausun 1981. Waahingcon, 11.s. Covt. Print. Off., 198\. p. 28· 

-:-• (Ccm:m.1 ttoe Print) 

lo/ Orjiako: H4- SJS; Shimoni: SJ; ~ade+anrnn: 204. 

ll/ Levenfeld: 8; hrael keeps lov profile, sells to 30 African 1uus. 
- African ludneu, April 1983: 16-17 • 

.!!/ Nadelmann: 2l4-2U. 
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[orael bt::an a campaign to rtnav di?lo::>atic tiea vith Afritao coUAtriu 

afur Ea ypt a>d lsael had exchanaed ubusadors in Fabn..ry 1980. LB Karch, 

hr a el unt a s pedal ambauador to Kenya, ZClbia, Ivory Coa1t, and 

Senegal. QI Foreign Hinilcor Yitzhak Shamir propoaad in an October 1981 

speech bttore the U.N. General Aa1embly that [lraeU tecb.aolo3y be ""ported 

to Third llorld countrie1 to incruae their 13rfcultural productivity aod 

to raliave paretty . 14/ Tho following month Defenu Hiohtar Ariel Sharon 

whited Zaire, C.bon, and C.ntral African Republic, and, according to one 

report , during the visit Sharon ligned a •ecret •tlitary agremeot vi th 

Zaire . _!!/ A month after Ierael completed a threa-suge vithdravel from 

tha Sinai Peninsllla in April 1982 relations vith Zaire vara restored. In 

Deccaber the tvo couotriu signed economic and agricult..cal qrecaents, 

and to January l983 they stanod a •iU c...-y cooperation agrHant . 16/ 

Liberia raotored relation• vith la rael in Augun 1983 aad 1D the eame 

month Praoident Samuel K. Doe vhited Israel. During 1\11 visit he signed 

an agreement vi th r1rael vhich pledged assistance to Liberia in agriclllture, 

bighvay co nae ruction , health, air tranoport , and ohippiag. 17 / 

!,!/ Nadel11ann: 218. 

~ Waatungtoo Post, Oct. 27, 1981: A16. 

U/ laratl k.e"!'• lov profile •• • , p. 17. 

16/ Ibid., p. 17; Africa Reaearch Bulletin, Hay 1982: 6472 aod Dec. 1982: 
- 6669; Africa !ievs, July 4, 1982: 6 and Dec. 6. l982: 12; Africa RA!search 

Bulletin, Kay 1983: 6720-6 721. 

17 / Africa Research lulletio, Aug. 1983: 6960; A.fries N41vs, Aug. 22, 
- l983: 9; llathingto11 Poat, Aug. 23, 1983; Al, Al4; Nev York Tt:ea, 

Aue. 23, 1983: Al; Waahington Po at, Aug. 26, 1983; A28; Los Angelea 
Tieu, Aug. 26, l983: 8, part [. 
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There: is some discussion in Africa on the merits 0£ restoring relations 

vi th larael. 1'hoae in favor of restoration argue that Egypt, the country 

to vbich the Sinai belonged, hu '"s tored relations with Israel , and 

other African countries should do the same. l!_/ Zaire .. in fact , rene1i1ed 

its link with Israel because Isrul had withdrawn from the Sinai in Apt'il 

1982. 19/ Another argum"'1t ls that restoration of relations would enable 

African countries to receive more Israeli technical aasiatance than ia 

possible through the currmt privace arrang~ents. A Nigerian observ•r , 

towever, believes African couatrie• vould be better off getting thla 

technical aasistance from aou.rces other than lsrael. ~/ 'there 11 also a 

widely held African perception that friendship with Israel will reoult in 

more assistance from the United States because of substantial support for 

Israel lo C.ongress and because of che u.s. goverrmenc's s upport for 

restoration of African-Israeli relations. ~/ A further argument f.avoring 

relation• with larael ls that the prCJ:1ised Arab aid haa not been as 

beneficial to African countries aa they had expected in 1973. Also many 

African leaders believe the aid received since 1973 hao not b .. n enough 

to compenHte for the increased oiL prices. 22/ Arab o.1d to non-Ar.ab 

African countries in 1981 was about half of the Arab aid to Arab-African 

countries. D/ Nigeria as an oil-exporting country has a different 

!!_/ l.evenfeld: 8; Ariblsala: 525, S28. 

--i9./ Atr.i.c~ Research Bulletin, Kay 1982: 6472; Africa N.,ws, July 4, 1983: 6 . 

20/ Nadelmann: 215; Ariblsala: 531. 

'E} Levenfeld: 9. 
_,_ 

22/ Israel:'Co10ing back to Africa? Africa Confidential, Jan . 14, 1981: 8: 
- New York Times, June 21, 1981: 9. 

23/ $213. 5 million to non-Arab African countries and S5,76.6 ailllon to 
- Arab-African countries in 1981. Nowels, 1..ury. OPEC aid to Third 

World count:ries. Coni;ressional. Research Se.rvice m~otandu:, Nov . 29, 
1983. Appendix Ill. 
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perspective from other African countries. One Nigerian observer expressed 

frustration with Arab countries when he claimed ch.at Saudi Ar~bi.a has 

periodically undercut NiKeria's oil prices. He stated that Nigeria ueeds 

neither Arab oil nor financial assistance since it h.ao its own oil. l!!I 

Africans opposed to reg coring Israeli rela tions feel •trongly that aa 

lor.i; as tho Q.IU resolution of Nc>Yember 1983 stands, African countries 

should not r-enev c he: ir ties. There appears to be ll t tle support among 

OA.U membera far r~ok.ing the resolucioa. 25/ Several factors have been 

susgested as: affecting African reluctance to res.tore Israeli relations. 

One is continued African support for the Palestinian right to self-

deteraoinati~n. Thh 1nuc h the ;aajgr gbstacle to Nigerian renewal gf 

relations and som.e observers believe that whatever NJ.geria decide& will be 

followed by othe.r African countries. 26/ A 9econd factor is Arab pover 

to deny both financial assistance and oil. Arab leverage was d~onstrated 

when Zaire restored r e lations with Israel in 1982. .Al.most ll:n:lediately 

several Aral> countries broke thdr relations with Zaire and tho Arab Bank 

for Economic. Develoy.oent in Africa (BADE>.) auspended its acciviti0& in 

that country. I.A.DEA also warned. that other African cowitrie1 reneving 

relations with Israel couid expect aiAilar trea tment. 27 / A third factor 

is the large Muslim population 1.n some African countries . 'nloae countries 

fear that the Islamic religion could be used to provoke dissidence and 

subversion if Iaraelt ties were restored. 28/ A fou·rth factor is South 

!!f Aribisala: 525-526. 

!J_/ Levenfeld: 10; Aribisala: 526, 528. 

26/ Land, Tho.,as. Bhck Africa and Israel. New Yorlc. Times, Feb. 11, 1980: 
- 19; Nade-1.mann: 204; Shirooni: 53; Orjiako: 533; Aribisala: 526, 530. 

E../ l.cvenfcld; 8; Nadel;;ianni 21), 219; Orji;iko; ~}9; Africa Re search Bulletin, 
Hay 1982.: 6472; l.'eekly Revie" (Nairobi). nay 48. 1982: 35; Afri ca aesearch 
Bulletin (Economic Fir.ancial and Technical Serles), Aug. 15 - Sept. 14, 
1983: 6969; Afri:a !lews, ~ept. 19, 19£3: 10. 

2~/ :..~v enfl:! d: iO: 0:-! ! ~ko: 539. ·' 
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Africa's c:J.oae relations vi.th Israel. (See p. 3 tor discus sion of 

lsraoli relations vith South Africa.) Although Iorael had a relationship 

vith South A.frica prior to 19?3, it was a low-level one, and the much 

closer r~ations that nov exist are sa id to have resulted from African 

rejection of lsrael a• a friend in 1973. Neverthel e ss. some Africans 

bdieve tliat thdr o"" auong oppo1!tion to South African apartheid 

precludes close relatione vith Israel so loni; as Israe l has such strong 

relations vith South Africa. Tbue Africans also are concerned vith South 

African and Israeli nuclear connections and alleged trading of intelligence 

iaformadon. They feel threatened by South Africa' a mlleged nuclear 

capability and a rgue that intelligence activities are used to 1uppress 

both. South African blacks and Uberation activities in the countries 

bordering South Africa. 29/ llhile th.ls is the public vievpoint of African 

cou.nt.ries; many have trade relations vlth South Africa out of nece ssity . 

South. Atr·i.µ provides food to 1011e African countries . ~n.d co others the 

South African s ystem of ra1lroads and p0rts provide s their only viable 

outlet' to the sea .. 

Ec.onomic ass istance 

During the 1957-1973 period 20 African countries signed cooperation 

agreemmt1 v.lth Israel, but 31 councries rec.e-ived economic assistance. 

29/ Leve1>feld: 10; Ar1bisal&: S28-SZ9. 

30/ The countries receiving assistance vc rl! Bot~n.:ana, Ceaul!roon. Central 
- African Empire, Chad, Congo, ~homey (nou Benin), !thiopia, Cabon, 

Ca.a>bia, Chana, Cuinea, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Uberia, Malagasy 
Republic. Halav:I., Hali, Mauri tiua, Sig er 1 ~igeria, Rwanda, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone , Svaziland, Tanunia,;s JPo"go. Uganda, Upp.er Volta { nov 
Bourkina Fas so), Zaire, and. Za:ll.bia .. 
Deeter, Koahe. To .serve, to teach, to leave: 'nie story of lcrael'P 
development assis::ance progra.i:n l n bladt Africa . Nev York, ,\merican 
Jevish Congcess, 1977. p. l ; N&delHnn: 189. 
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Four types of assistance were provided: scholarships to aendins specialists 

and technicians, joint corapanies .. and loans .. 

Between 1958 and 1971 scholarships at Israe li institutions provided 

training for 6, 797 African s tudents. Three major institutions supplied 

tho training. The Mro-Aaian lnstitute ia Tel Aviv vae established in 

1960 by H!stadrut, Israel's hrgest labor orgunization. Students there 

trained for leadership positions in labor movements in their countries 

and 1n development activities. the ltt . Car·111el International Training 

Center for C""'°_un1ty Services vas eetablUhed in llaif'a ia 1962. The 

center apeciallzes in training women in nursing, nutrition, consumer 

education, and home economics. African students also rece ived training 

at the HebreY Universi ty's l!adassah Medical School in. Jerusalem as well 

as other Israeli institutions. 31./ 

Also in the 1958-1971 period about Z, 763 Israeli s.pecWlsts and 

technicians served in Africa. Their areas of specialization were in 

agriculture, city planning, education, management, toW"iSCI., lrrtcetlon, 

vater supply , police services, and military. Agricultural projects 

included c:amp,a.igns to increas e productivity; agricultural research; 

programs to iaprove farm life suc::h as introdi.acic.g the \l&e of fertilizers . 

pesticides , t ·rrigation. new livestock, and guided credit; and agricultural 

training. ill 
Joint cOT1:1p.anie1 were used a& a means of providing technical ass istal\ce. 

A joinc ccnpa'1y was initially ovned by both an Israeli company and the 

African goveC'nment or an African company. Later, the compilny vas 

n11tionalized .anJ the Israeli partner sold its shares to the govern::ient or 

national cetup.any. The t\IO partn~rs then &igned a canagement contract 

B._I Deeter: 12-19; sa ... ant: 306-307; Nadcbann: 190. 

ill sa.,ant: 31J7-3U8; ~adel:ann: ! 90; :>ecter: 21-26 • 

.-c 
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wh1ch wo1 later changed co an advhory contract. An exaple of this kind 

of venture was Chan.a' s Black Star Shipping: t.ine vhere originally the Ghanaian 

aovernment owned 60 pe.rc.1mt and ZIM. an teraeU 1hlpping company , owne:t 

40 porcine. lll Other Ilraoll ccmpaniu 1101t lnvolv.d in this method of 

African devalopa.,nt have been (1) Sohl loneh, a IUatadrut company Involved 

io c.01'1tr-uc:tion of re.eds. house1 • and ot.he:r civil e:asineering project•• 

(2) llaur Reaourcu llevdoP"'enc (llRD) vhlcll 1uppl1ed va cer co urban aru1 

but vu al10 1nvolv~ 1n road and houdn& conscruction, and (3) TAllAL 

vhich wu involved in wator planning and. couulting. ~I 

tarael granted a.ome loans and credits, but these vere saall and were 

made co a lic.ited number of countriea. The countries receivina loan• 

vere lillana, Higcru, l.ibcria, Ivory Coast, Tanunia, Sierra Laone, and 

Kalagasy Republic. l.oan1 were 1&1ually for five years and financed tha 

coat of I1rae11 equ-ipoenc , construction aatertals, and services. JS/ 

HiUury relations 

Thero vere two types of military training provided by Israel co Africa--

officer training and the creation of parmoi11tary yo.,th organizac1on1. 

Officer training of the army, navy, and air force cook several forms. 

Some officers were trained in lerael, ot.h•r• w• re tr•ined in their 

t'c1pective countrias. la the: ca1e: of S1crr• Leone, lsr.ael hel~d establ11h 

that country's flrst military acoday. 36/ Youth organ~uitions wero of two 

1Und1. One va1 1i11Uar to Israeli llahal. units where personnel c°"bine 

33/ Sawaat: 308; llad.,hlaan: 189, 192. 

34/ Sankul, Tarouk A. The coat and aaUU. of laraell pursuit of lnfluenc• 
- In Africa. Middle Eaatern Studies: v. 15, May 1979: 273. 

JS/ Sawant: 308. 

'}!I ld1 Amin of U&a.nda and Josoph Mobutlll of the Congo (now Za1ra) received 
military training in Israel. Sawanc: )08-309; Jacob, Abel. Israel'• 
military aid to Africa, 1960-66. Journa l of ~lo<lern African Studlu, 
v. 9, no. 2, 1971: 179. 

CRS-1 1 

11illtaty training with C.n>ing. This progr,.. ., .. unoucceosful in Africa 

becaulO the youth t hat vere being trainlld were not alwaya loyal to the 

1overnr::ient nor were: they idealistic enouah to ••k.e the sacrifices nect:11ary 

for rural farminc. 'nae: Cadnrtyp• youth oraanizaciont wre more suc.ceasful. 

Thu• c'""blned physical and parcllitary cra1nl11& vith citizenship 

cralnln&• Rvral clubs e::tphas!zed l1terac7 while urban clubs ILl!lphuiud 

civic ind national educat1nn. The clubs v•u very 1l11llar to scouting 

or1anbatlon1. ID addition to these klnd1 of 11illtar7 traini ng Iarael 

nppl1ad training for police force• in ecme African countries. 37 / 

Tan African coun triu had received direct •llituy assistance from 

tsr .. l by 1966: Ethiopia, Chana, Kenya, Congo-Kinshasa, (nov 2.aira), 

Oohoe•y (nev Benin), !!Alagasy Republic. Shrra IAone, T111u11.1a, Uganda, 

and Upptr Volta. 38/ (See Appendix for c-parhoo of e_conomlc and miUcary 

aid.) Of these co..,.tries, three received the bulk of military aid. 

Ethiopia received the largest ....,..,t. A c-n lateres't ensted With 

Ethiopia under Selassie, which felt threatened by tsl ... in EritrH and 

neighbor!~ countries. Israel felt thrHuned by Arab influence 1a the 

Rtd Su aru and felt chat an Israeli pre11nce in Ethiopia vould upoc1all7 

prevent the spread of Egyptian influonc•. hrteli 111Utary expert• 

uailted all branches of the Ethiopian •r111d forces but Israel 15 but-

known for lt1 training of border patrol c cmaando1. Ethiopian mili t ary 

links with Israel offlcblly ended io Febnaary 1978 vhen laraell l'ora11n 

llinisur 11o1he Da yan revealed the continued •llltary rtlat1nnsh1p betveeo 

the two countries. Ethiopian leoder Henahtu reacted by expelling all 

lsrulh frcm Ethiopia. Uganda recehed the next l argest amount of 

larael1 >1ll1tary aid; h~ael trained the air force and reportedly 

ll/ Jacob: l82-183; Curtis and C!telson: 113-115; Sawant: 308. 

.!!/ J1c ob: 16S. 
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eatablUhed • counter-esplo:.ago agency. Tanzania 1o the third lergOlt 

rec.ipJant. Israel save parachute training to 120 a.Ultary office.rs and 

police, and trained SOO Tanunian pilots , police, 1nd 11111y officers 

lo l•ra•l · 39 / 

After tho 1978 ailitary break with ttltlopia thert appeared to be no 

further Io:rteli rallltary activity in Africa ~til t'he early l980's , ':2J 
b .. innin& vi th Def•n•• KJ.ni1ter Ariel Sharon's vi•it. to Z..lre , Gabon. and 

C..ntral African Republic 1n 1981. Little 1a known .aliout Iaraell an:u 

•ale• arronge1nnto vith African councr1u e1ther ln tM put o r currently. 

One ob1erver ••Y• th.It durina the earll•r per iod t1rael eold tanks c.o 

Usonda and U&i submachine gun• to Ethiopia and a number of lle1t Afri can 

co\llltrieo. ~I According to SIPRl, hroel deliveud 24 Cobrtel-2 shlP"'to-

1hip miuilu to Xenyo in 1982. :2,.1 The ellitary agreement olgned i n 

January 1983 by hroal ud Zaire arranged for $8 million 1n 111110 solu. 

l•rael also qre:ed to 1quip al\d run the Zairian army, to reorganii:e the 

defense capability in the Sheba Province, to t rain • ba ttalion of the 

huideot' 1 Guard , and to provide 1ntell1aence advice. ~/ lt vu reported 

in September 1983 that Liberia hod agreed to buy 4 drcraft from lsntl 

39/ Jecob: 175-178; Nsdelman,.: 21S; Ubrar7 of congress. COngresdonal !esearch 
Service. Rec .. nt develol""ent1 ta the Hora of Afr lea: llllplicatioru for 
Amar1c811 foreign policy. April l978. Report No. 78-169F. p . 13. 
(Brenda lrancnon Md 111lliaa lnglee); Ladeea, Hi·chael. The larael1 
conneccioo. ln Samuels, Htchael A., et ol., edo. The Horn of Afr 1c•• 
llashioctoa ltaviev of Stra.tqic end lnteraational Stud.tu. !Yy 1978, 
Special Suppleaient. p. 48-49. 

!:9_1 11,.delraann: 2lS. 

41/ Senkari: 274. 

..-
42/ Stockholm International Peece Research In1tituto. SIPR! Yearbook 1983. 
- London, Taylor & Franch Ltd., 1983. p. 320. 

01 Alric• Rueorch lulle<in, Jan. 1983: 6720-6721; Israel keep• low profile ••• , 
- P· 17 . 
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at • val"" of 510 .. tutoa. Three of the aircroft would be used by Air 

Uberio and one b)' the Uberian armed force•· 41./ 

~ 
I1raeli trade: vich Afric•n c:ouncrie1 continued despite the break ln 

diplQDottc relltiona , although it ha& alvay1 bHn minimal for lorael, 

oever • ore thon J percent of total lorae11 ""ports or l.llporu. 4S/ 

Esport• to Africa steadily incruaed f r om $37.4 million 1n 1972 to $108.8 

• llllon in 198l but decru .. d to $87.0 million in 1982. X.roeli illporu 

from Africa over the .... period hove fluct1'11ted. la 1972 imporu wore 

$20. 4 "1ll1on, but more than doubled by 1974 to $42.S llill101lo 

the valuo had dropped to $24.2 million. 46/ (See Appendix.) 

ly 1982 

hutU e>cporcs to Africa include industrial producu (office aupplle•, 

electronic equipment. agricultural oachi nery), bulldin& utertall , 

vehicles, spare parts . tires, furniture. t extile1 , f~rtUiiers aod 

ch.,.1cals . fooJ producu, and ro.edicine. Major laporu ore di8"0nd• fro:o 

Central Africao Republic and Zaire for c:he X.rad1 polhhiog industry , 

hardwood from Ca.boo for tu plyvood induotry, llfanium fro• Cabon aad 

Zain, and beef froe Ethiopia and Kenya . Other illlports an coco1 and 

coffee beans, ... ..,. sea•ll , and hidea. 47 / 

44 / Africa Research Bull.Clo (Economic Financial and Techllical Sorios), 
- Aug. l5 - Sept. l4, 1983: 6969. 

!1/ Nadelaano: 191; Savant : 310. 

_, 

46/ n.110 figure• 1Utclude South Africa. lntt rnotlonal ttooetary Fund. Direction 
- of Trade Yearbook, 1979: 162-163 and 1Dtetnot1onol Honetary Fund •• :Yearbook 

1983: 224; Nadelmann: l9l (table); Iarael keeps low profile .. ., P• 16. 

':]_I l'adekano: l90; Savant: 311. 
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Israeli relations with South Africa 48/ 

lsrae:l and South Africa ti.eve. developed close relations mainly because 

both have been internationally isolated and becai:aae there is a. substantial 

Jevf.sh conmunity iDI South Africa. !tie t"" countries identify vi.th each 

other bee~use they see. the=eelves as middle-level powers, strongly anti-

communist• internally stable, and loyal to the Yest . Both have used 

religious juetifica,tion for settling their respective territories. I n 

both countries the group in pove.r feel.s that its survlval is t hreatened 

by an averwhelnii"i number of ethnically or racially different antagonistic 

groups (blacks in and around South Africa and Arabs in and around Israel.) 

The Israeli-South African relationship has grown since 1973 and 

generally appears to have been mutually beneficial, ilt le11t la the areas 

of ec.onord.c. and military relations. This section discusses relations 

betweeo the tvo coL11Jtries froc the late l970's to the present. n.e 
.• · ' 

earlier period 1$ covMed ift a 1981 CRS pap~r. ~ 

the mutual benefit 1a not as c.lear regarding the position of the t wo 

atates in the United Nacions . llh1le Israeli policy has consistently 

rejected racial discrimination, ~/ I"rael haa beneflted South Africa ia 

48/ tofor,mation on Israel's relations vi.th South Africa is not r ead U y ava ilable, 
This paper . therefore, is based on a small number of press reports~ u.~. 
reports, and scholarly articles . lle~pou production and alleged tranders 
vere mostJ.y derived from SIP!l.I yearbook•, OMS )larker. Intelligence Reports, 
Jane's Fighting, Ships, and Jane's .All the llorld"s Aircraft. 

49/ Con&ressional Reeearch Service. South African-Israeli Relations. 
- July 30, 1981. Rept. No. 81 - 174F. p. 1 . (Brenda Braoaman). 

~I 

l!_/ 

For earlie.r information on Israeli relations vi.th South Africa see: 
Congressional Research Service. South African ... lsra1l1 Relations. 19 p. 
lnfonution on Israel's relatlons .. llli-th South Africa is characceri.z.ed 
by a time lag bet..,een the date a.n event occu.rred and the date when it 
~acl!Mlc publkly ilnow. C:Onsequently, some ev11ncs, panicularly relating 
to the niilitary relationship, occurred before the 1981 paper ~uc knowlcdsc 
of these events "1as not available until published several years later .. 

Study Cocomission on U.S. policy toward Southern Africa. South Africa: 
ti::i.e rwmiit& O\lt• Be rkeley, Universit.)· of California Press, 1981. 
p .. 307; C!la:an, ~:110:-01. The fallacies of ?r.Js,rati.s'11: Israeli foreign 
~olicy c:::,,.·arCs Souch ~fri.::.:1.. Af:-ican .;f!airs. hpcil 1983: 169. 
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the United Nations in at least ewo ways . First. Israel never votes on 

the annual General Assembly resolutions condemning apartheid. gl Seco·nd, 

Israel has never signed or ratified the U.N. International Convention on 

the Suppression and Punish01ent of the Crime ot Apart:heid. '!}_/ Apparent.ly 

in return for these Israeli abstentionst South Africa abstained from tvo 

General Assembly resolutions in 1967 concerning the statua of Jeruaalem. 

Since 1974. llowever, South Africa has been excluded from particiption in 

t~e General Assembly, !!:_/ and therefore haa been unable to support Iara.el 

vhe:n reeolutions are proposed condemning tar ael • s actions. 

EconomJ.c relations 

Acc.ord ing to International ~onetary Fund figures oa trade, vhich 

eovidently include only a portion of exports and imports betveen the two 

c~untries (See Appendix), Israeli exports to Souch Africa ln 1972 vere 

$8.8 million and steadily !ncreaioed untU 1981 when they totalled $98.4 

million. Exports decreaoed slig.htly to $78.4 m.illioo lo 1982. tsr""U. 

1mporta from South Africa in 1972 vere $11 . & million increaain& to $1531.1 

million in 1979. lmports decreased slightly for the follovf.ng t'W<) years 

b ut increased again in l982 to $1&6.8. SS/ These publ~c figures shov 

l$Taeli trade v1th South AtricA to be quite small. n.ey do not, hovever, 

52/ Con&rtssional Research Sarvi.ce. p. 14, footnote 48. 

531 Bei t-Hal lahmi, Benjamin. lsr aol and South Africa 1977-1982: Bueinea s aa 
- usual--and more. Nev outlo<>k, March/ April l 983: 32. 

-· 

54/ U.N. Ge~eral Asumbly Reaolution 2253, July 4, 19&7 and Resolution 2254, 
July 14, 1967. United Nations. Office of PubUc Ioformation. Yearbook 
of the l!Dited Nations 1967. Ne11 York, United 1'ation1, 1969. p. 221, 223; 
u.s. Con&reas. Senate. Com.mittee on Foreign Relations. Credentials 
considerations in the United Nations General Assembly: The process and 
its role .. 98ch Con,&ress, lsc Session. Dec.,.b•r 1983. llashingcon , U.S. 
Cove. Pr i nt. Oft. P• 12. (Co:nmlttee Print) 

'j5/ lnce.rnattona.l ~!onetar)· fund. Direction of Trad e Yearbook. 1979. 
- 162-163, and O!rection of Trade Yearbook 1983. p. 224. 
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include the value of diacionds or alleged an:J.s sales. Israe li exp:>rts to 

South Africa include agricultural u:iachinery, textiles, e lectrical goods 

a nd equipioen<t, and diamond cutting 01achinery. The major imports froa 

South Attica are ate el, rough diamonds 1 and coal. Other imports include 

timber, tobacco, hides, wool, 11ugar. frozen c::ieats, ca.nned foodscuffa 

(9UCh as beer. apple juice, peanut butter). fresh citrus fruits, and 

prefabricated wooden houses. Many Imports are semi-finished products. 56/ 

South Afr.ican exports of rough diamonds to Israel, •• co o•ther buyers. 

are kept confidential , but are t ho.,ght to illDOunt to $455 mill ion annually. ~ 

the diamond link began before World War ll (and thus before Israeli 

independence) but declined afur the war. The di....,nd trade res .... ed in 

·· th~ 1.950'1 '""d has increasod to the pusent. 58/ At an International 

di...,nd meeting he.ld In South Africa in May 1980 the President 

· Israel 01azao:nd Exchange atated that the production a11d sale of 

diamonds va9 Israal • s largest export trade. South African di ar.iond• 

not exported directly to Israel. Israel obtains rough diamonds 

poliahhg iadustry through the South African controlled Central 

Organizat.ion (CSO) which conducts Its diamond trading In London. 

·. 

56-/ Chazan, p. 178. ··-
E,J South African Digest, Feb. 27, 1981: 20. 

38/ For a deulled history of the Israeli-South African diamond trade see 
- Green, 1.iODothy. The world of d i Oll:londs. Nt!iw York, William ~brrov and 

?'., In.c., 1~81. p. l73-183. 
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February 1981 the Israeli Minister of lndu.stry and Trade visited lDndon 

to discuss questions relating to the marketing of diamonds with the CSO. 1!1 

Joint ve:nl:ures and joint ccapanies continued in 1979 and 1980. The:11e 

cooperative efforts comprised South African 1aves tment ia induscrial 

property In Israel, manufacturing and marketing of mtftlng cools, and 

production of surgical gloves. kitchenware, chemicals for plastics ,.nd 

paint industries, and food paclc.agin;;. ~/ lo 1980 two joint companie s 

vere fonaed relating to the st.eel 1ndustry. Oae vas I.skoot', a joint 

company to manage the placement of South African ateel vi.th Israeli steel 

processinj; companie s. Thi! s econd va s 'Zimcorn Unea. & joint. shipping 

line to transport South African steel products to Israel. !!/ 

Thr •• other tvtnu of H~nific111c t to Soutll Afr ice and llraeli economic 

relations occ urred In 1979 and 1980. First, South Africa opened a tourist 

offic" in Tel Aviv during 1979. South African newspapers reporced that 
l 

lS'l'aeli couris"' to South Africa hod Increased by 30 percent from 1978 to 

1979 a.nd by :50 percent the proevioua year. ~./ Second, negotiations 

59/ Uoite~ Nations . General Assembly/Security Council. Second s pecial 
re pOt't ot the special committee ~ainst apiartheid. Jlecent developments 
cc>ncernlng relations between larael and South Africa. Oct. 17, 1980, 
(A/35/22/Add.2 and S/14156/Add.2) p. 4. <(Hereinafter refe.rred co 
u the U.N. report oo Israel and South Africa, Oct. 1980.); United 
Na.t lo<UI. Gener al Aa .. mbly./ Security Council.. First Specl al Re port of 

~.:: 

the special commincc against apartheid, lk~1:11c di:volopmcnu ~oncerning 
relations between Israel .and South Africa. Sept. 17, 1981 . (A/36/22/Add.l 
an.d Sf l 4689 /Add .1) P• 5. (llereinafter re fer red to ao the U. N. 
report 011 Israel and South Africa , Sept . 1981.) 

60/ U.N. report on Israel and South Africa, Oc't. 1980. P• 5; U.N. report 
- on Israel and South Africa, Sept. 1981. p. 5; Ainslee, Roaalynde. 

Israel and South Africa : An unlikely alliance? United Natiooa. C<lntre 
Aga i nst Apartheid. Dept . of Political and Security Council Affain. 
Notes and Documents 20/81. July 1981. p. 22-23. 

61 / tSCOR Survey: Supplei•ent to Financial MaU. Nov. 7, 1980. P• 16; 
- South African Digest, Feb. 27 , 1981: 20; u.N. report on Israel and South 

Afr i ca, Sept. 1981 , p. 3. 

gl Ai nslell! , p. 25; U.t:. report on :srae l and South Afric a. Oct. 1980, P.· 5. 
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between lntet&old and hrHll bank• ruulted in ch~ ule of South African 

kruaerrands ln In Ml beginning in 1980. 63/ Third, the South African 

oU-froircoal oncerprlse known at SASOL in 1980 intervieved 120 IsrH11s 

for englneerlag and other polltions at lu newest plane called SASOL Ill. 64/ 

Early 1981 uv thl formation of a staoding cocaittee to discuss devt.lop:oent 

and trmde 1aaue• between South Africa and l.srael. The coe~ittee wa1 a re_1ult 

of a financial acre111ent nachad during • Docmber 1980 visit to Isr .. l 

by South African Finance 111n1ster <>wen Horwood. Issues of 1C1111ediace 

concern ill 1981 related to the aupply ot South African co&l to an Iaraali 

power atacion at Radera and con11derat1on of an Israeli request to increaae 

the activity of lnaell thhing veHds in South African co11ta1 wa t er•• 6~/ 

Saveral exc:hana•• batveen ll'Cleli and South African businesnen have 

occurred during the laat three yuu. In Harch 1980 an industrial 

ohlbitlon vu held in Johannuburg. South Afr leans participating inclwlod 

~roductn of lad.,strlal products , electronics, and electrical supplies. 

M O"£ the l•rael1 participant• wre ZJ.r:1corn Unes. the Coverncent of 

lauel Invuu11nt Authority, 1ad lanll Le-i • 66/ The hrael-SouCh Africt 

Chuber of Coa111rc1 (ISACC) held a JLLne 1982 • YDposiu::i in Tel Aviv to 

prc:.oce crade bet.v•m tM two countr111.. The South A.frican AtDbassador to 

iaraal participated 1n tho aeetln&. Al so the director of the Israel 

Export lu1tlt11te discuHod hruli goods rocently innodvced co South 

63/ U.H. report on llrul alld South Africa, Oct. 1980, p . 4; U.N. report on 
- larat.l and South Alric&, Sept. 1961, p. 4. 

~I u.N. report on lnael 1nd South Africa, Oct. 1980, p. S. 

65/ South Afr icon Dige1t, Feb. 27, 19..81~0 and Jan. 9, 1981: 6; u.11. report 
- on Israel and South Africa, Sept. 1981, p. 3. 

66/ U.N. report <>n Israel 1nd South Africa, Oct. 1980, P• 4 . 
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Mr ica ..-d express rd incer ut in developing the South African aarket. £ 1 

A dehg1tlon of South African b..sinos..,en visited hreel ln June 1983 to 

expolore potential for business cooperation. The v111t v.aa arranged 'by 

ISACC and the lsr.eli Coun1el1or !or Economic ind Co11mercio1 Allaira. ~/ 

Other IO<changes took place durin& 1979 through 1981: Scientlfic ind 

cultural 10<changes, and sports exchanges wich veu 1lan1ficant 11ve11 the 

isolation of Sou.th Africa in recent years in int•rn•tional 1portin,g •vents. 

Art lsraell soccer team playeJ In Bophuthatsv1n1 In June 1981 ind ln July 

So..ch African teams partiCiP"ted lo tho llacclbl C•es lo Ioraal. U.S. 

and Au1trallan teams also participated in the 1mu. !2_/ 

One of the cost recent events ln Israeli-South Afr1c•a economic 

relations wa s an agreement aicned in March 1983 to 1tr1n1t.h•n trade and 

tnvestaent ties bet'IJee.n the two countries. The agram:11nt covered joint 

project.s, provided freer flow of caoney, and provided for 1e1t1r cooper1tion 

in che uus of agriculture, technology, and resurch . ~ 

Other rocent events involve Israeli links vith th• South Afrlc&ll 

homebndo. ilthough the Israeli rdatlonahlp vith 'D'an1kel began as tar 

back as 1976 am! continued through 1978, little Homo to have occurred 

1lnce then. !.lJ Israel 'has bun "°re o.ctive in ltl iavolv•ent vi th 

-· 

~ South African 111&cst, Feb. 12, 1982: ); Lq1111, CoUn. Africa Contc::iporary 
a.cord 1981-1982. New York, Atricona l'ublishl n& Co. , 1981. p. B782. 

68/ South Afrtceo Digest, June 10, 1983: 10. 

69 / U.I(. report on Israel and Souch Africa, Oct. 1980, P• 5-6; U.N. report 
- on Isreel and South Africa, s .. pt. 1981, p. 5-6. 

~I FBIS Dally Report: Hiddle £<oat and Africa, llar. 4, 1983: U4. 

72J Ainslee, p. 23-24. 
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other honielands. At least since 1980, larael has 'assisted Sophuthatswana 

1n t he development 1of 1u 1gr1cultur&l S)llt&I> and tclcv1s1on Hrv1ce, end 

a number of Israeli medical personnel have worked there. Bophuthat1vana' • 

l'ruident LucH !Ungope visi t ed Israel in 1982 and in 1981 an loudi 

eoccer tea played in llophuchatsvana. gt l'ruident P•trick llphephu of 

Venda viaited Iarae.l. 1D Dec. 1980 ueltins Iaraoli advice on exporting 

Vonda'• producca, a ad in 1983 the 34-aeaber Venda Chuber of c ..... erce 

viaitad Ierat.l. Israelis have conducted .,.rvey1 for ltt lgafion schemu 

in aever al areu of Venda, and in 1984 a Venda gover!'lllent-ovned agr i cult ural 

c ... pany and an lorae li gover nmont-ovned developmiont c omp.any launched a 

joint project. 73/ .\ Cisl<.ei t r ade &tsaion vu opened i n Tal .\viv 

in 1982, and in 1983 Cislteian l'residant 1.lnnox Sebe and 40 ot her Chltet.na 

viaitad Israel u part of X..rael'a Firat tncernacionei Touri• Exhibition . 

A.ho in 1983 Ciskei • s goverrc11nt reportedly ne1otiate• vi th Is rad for 

-·· 
doc.tor•, and i: contr act was sig.ned "1th an lsraelt. ~oepa_o.y for the 

:-=-~ 

conotruction of a hospital . !!!I A. Cislteian bank announced in 1984 t hat 

an Israeli factory would coanuhctura clothing in Cisui . It vu r e port ed 

in 1984 that lorael hed sold to Ciakei a helicopter and per sonel j et for 

the u .. of l'resideot Sebo. HI 

72/ Asnalee, p. 24; llostoo Suoday Clobe, Nov. 20, 1983; Africa Neva llov . 
- 1983: 6 and April 2, 1984: 9; South .Urican Digest, .Jan. 8, 1982: 6 

and Kar. 19, 1982: s. 

J.21 A.tnelee, p. 24; Africa News, llov. 21 , 1983: 6 and .\prU 2, 1984: 9. 

74/ lloatoo Sunday Clooe , Nov. 20, 1983':...H; .\!rica NellS, Nov. 21, 1983: 7. 

!1.1 Africa Neva; Apr 11 2, 1984: 9 and :;av. 21, 1984: 6. 
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Oe1plte the close relationship of the [sruli business sector vtth the 

South African ho11elonds. the lsraoU ;ovornment appears to frovn on these 

activitl••· Official policy lo that llrael v ill not recoanize any of the 

hoaeland1 declared Independent by South Africa and hocoalands pa11ports 

vUl not be accepted. The IsrHli governmenc:, hovever, says that l t 

c a nnot nop viaits by c1Uuns of the hoaalands if they are travellin& 011 

South .\frlcan passports . At least one hraoli official believes that 

t r ade tiu betveen Isuel and the ho11el&nda are d•aging to Israel• a 

rtlacions vtth African countrlu. 76/ 

111.li t ar y relations 

Tht ailitary reluionship betveen South Africa and Israel ii difficu.lt 

to da te,.ine since lictb infonaation is available frca unclassified, 

p1bli c ao\lrc.es. the hi&h-ln-el of that relat.ionship, holilllf:ver, is •pp&t'"tnt 

froa the exchange of officials such as the Decmber 1981 visit to South 

A.Irie& by llraell Oefense llinhtar .\riel Sharon. bportedly, duriag hi• 

t rip Sharon viaited South African forces io Nuibia and u presaed the 

v iev that South Africa neds oore military ""pport to " hold back Sovilt 

glint in Africa.· !2J Other indications of • close military rel atllonehip 

a.re cont inuing reports relatiag to ve.apon1 ttan1fers and production o! 

veapons under licen9e, ailltu y training, nuclear cooperation, and roo1t 

roce.ntly the developcoent. of a ioilitary relationthip vtth Cialtet. 

Several vupons continue either to be aold by Israel to South Africa 

or produced in South A.lrica under Israeli license. Six Reshef claH htt 

attack coiHtle boats vere ordered by South Africa in 1977. Thesa were 1D 

addi:lon to th• three bu.U t in Iaraal and delivered in 1978. The group 

J.!I Botton Sunday Globe, llov. 20, 1983: 13; Africa~•~•. ~pril 2, 1984: 9. 

!J_J ~t lt-~ a.l!a h.:i, ;:i. 33i . .:..!'rica C,n! !.~e:i.t!1l, Jan. 6, :?S2: 2. 
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of siJC appar•ncly were buUt urwler license in O·urb.an between l978 .and 

1983. 78/ At least one eource report• chat South A.frt.c.a ha5 of"dered some 

Dvora c1a11 ai.1111• boat• bul 1 t doe1 not give details of when the:y vere 

ordered • upact•d d1llv1r7 date, or the n.W1ber ordered. The Ovora cla11 

11 mallor, carrits fewer a1 uilu , ond coot• leu to build. !JJ Allegedly 

in April 1983 Argentina ordered 6 corvettes froa South Africa >lhlch would 

be conocructcd under Iorael1 1upervilion and delivered in 1985. 80/ 

Tiie miaailu with which the fut attack craft are equipped are either 

C.obriel-2 a1u1lu (hraeU made) or Scorploen roisdles (South African 

... 11ade) • .!!!/ 11> 1974 South Alrlca ordered 72 Cabriel-2 missiles and this 

0111ount vao delivered in 1978. !!' Anothe.r LOB mlssiles were o rdered 

in 1977 but there if no available infon>ation on their delivery. ~/ 

At lease one eource HY• that the Cabriel missiles are s till sold to 

South Africa by I1ra1l. According to one report a fev vere sold 

to Argentina via South Anica durina the Kay 1982 Falkla nds conflict. 

78/ Stockholm lAtc.rnacional Peace Resurcll Institute. World ArmMents and 
- Diaano•ent. Sil'ltI "turbook 1984. London, Taylor and Francia Ltd . , 

1984. p. 278; DKS !larkn lnt&l.Ugence Reports. Foreign HiUtary ~rk.ets. 
IUdclle EHt/Alrica. Creenwich, Ct., OMS, lnc. 1983. South Africa force 
Structure, P• 4; Jane' 1 Fi&htinc Ships, 1983-84. London, Jane'• 

'.l'Ubliehinc Co . , Ltd •• l983. P• 413; Fitzgau.ld, Patrick and Jonathan 
• 111.o~. AUhnc• -~ 011tlf.,.. IUdd le ~st, Hay 1983: )2. 

!J_I "111tuy Ila.lane• 1983-1984. London, International Institut• for Str neatc 
Studiee, 1983. P• 73; Fitigara.14 and Bloch, p. 32; Mcl'aughton, D. J., 
ed . World Fut Patrol 8oau 1978. Palo Alto, Calif., Reference Research 
Auociatu, Inc., 1978. p. 2S4-26S. 

80/ Fitzgerald and. Bloch, p. 32. ··-
!!/ DMS :Uric.at Intelllgenca Reports, South Africa ~:arket Overview, P• ). 

82/ SIPP.I 1979, p. 234-235. 

~I SIPP.I 1982, p. 232. 
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South AftlCa Jenled that the: s&le w.As a.Ade. Mocher .source • •YI chat 

they a;re nov pToduc.K ln South Africa und•.r lice:n11. 84/ 

Reports of a1rtnft ulu .ue not new. A1lecatton1 of South Africa 

acqlliring Kfir Ughter-b ... bers have circulated for a nu:ober of years. 

~re recently, ac least one source 1lle1ed that South Alric• 1• now partly 

Uuncing th• developaent of lsrael' a new Lavi f11htar-bombor scheduled 

for a first flight in 1985. 8~/ Two remotely-piloted drone acouts were 

sl>ot down by Hou.obique 1n Ila;· 1983, shortly after • South African air 

raid on Maputo, Hoz:amb1que'.s capital. nd1 "•• the f1rtt publicly- known 

e•1dence that the Israeli-made scout ls being u.ud by South Afric~. Tllo 

1cout1 possibly are being u:ien-.f"actured ln South Afrtco u.oder l 1rae.li 

lice:n1e. The nuciber of scouts involved is unknown. 86/ 

Other military itms said :o be 1nvolved with South African-Israeli 

ci:>0peration are a bomb disp:.sal dev1c:e and apparatua for 1en1ln& and 

loc.ating vibrations. Accordi"l co a recent repor t, laraeli ccmpeniu 

8' / OMS !'<1rk.ac Intelligence Reports. South Africa llarket Ovtrviav, p. 318, 
- end South Africa force St~ucture, p. 7; Jan1'1 F1&htin& Sbipe 198)-

84, p. 181. 

8S/ F1tzgerald and Bl och , p . 32; Jane'• All the World'• Aircraft 1982-8), 
- London, Jane's Publish.1ng Co., Led., 1982. p. 121. 

86/ DHS Mark.et Intelligence Re?Orto, South Africa Force Structure, p. l and 
- South .\frica Hark.et l\evh,., p. t; Hanlon, Joaaph. ttoi.,.bique: South 

Africa Adopt1 Israeli eiE:ary tactics. Nev African, Aug. 1983; 29; 
Christian Sci o.nee l1oni tor, June 6, 1983: 6. 

- · 
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were gr•nted South Afric~ patents lta 1982 for the manufacture of the•• , 
iten>•· Th• report explain• that although the granting of a South African 

pattnt dou not conf1r111 that th« it ... vill be 1old in South Afric1 1t 

do .. indicate that thi• ws the intention of tlle 1Jreell CCilptniee. !!./ 

Several reporu have been aade lnvolvlna lareeU a1Uury rrainin&· 

Allegedly lara1tl1a have trained South African• in iosurgency tactics &8/ 

and helped South Africa ruin UNlTA forcu 1n llelvls Bay. 89/ According 

to one 10urce, aa unktlovn mmber of South African allitary personnel a.re 

training 1n lllrnl 111 connection vtth 11eapan1 sales, and Isr1ell military 

uparu are advising Bophuthatswana on iu internel 1e,11r1ty. 90/ 

IA 1980 Sout.h Africa received 35 percent of Israeli arH exports, 

·according to J10<1e sources. ~/ Ev•o it thil 1a currently true Israeli 

ar111a conoi1ct1ons vitb South Africa appear to be a good deal smaller than 

tho .. of rnnce and Italy. For 1nstanca, 1n 1'80 France delivered 360 

air-to-11urface aiaailea to South Africa !!/ and wider French license South 

Africa has ann..ally produced 100 t..ndmobih 1urface-ura1r ciissiles durin1 

1980 through l~83. Also under Fre nch licenoe South Africa in 1980 

produced"lO Kirqe F-lA fightet a1rctalt and 100 arcioured cars . 93/ 

87 / llAR!llC (Nacional Action/Reaurch on the K111cary-Industrial Complu). 
- Amar ican Frieods. Service Couitcee. Killtary '°'ports to South Africa-

A ruearch report oo the arms ubarao. Philadelphia , NAR.'llC, Jan. 
l984. p. S, 14-lS. 

&8/ Ecooaaiat, Sept. 19, 1981: 44; Cuardi&D, teb. 11, 1981: 18. 

891 u.N . report. 11n tsra.t and Sl>~h Africa, Sepe· 1981, P• 2; Beit-H&U•lnoi, 
- P• 33. .· .. .,--
~I Bdt-KallalDi, p. 32-33. 

!!J SlPRl 1980: 86; Fl t<gerald and !loch, 32. 

23/ SlPRl l981: 239. 

93/ SlPRI 198l: 257; SIPRI 1984: 278. 
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During 1980-1983 South Afric.a annually produced under tc1Uan license l2 

craln1ng attack aircraft. In South Afrlc1 the .alrcC"aft were named the 

Atlas lnpala. 94/ 

tnfoniiac1on on l•r•ell-Soutb Africsn nuclear cooperacioa. continue• to 

be aearc•, but there is an occasional. ind le.at ion tNit it e:dsc1. For 

exaple. ••veral visits to South Africa hev• bean iaade l.D. rec.mt years by 

!iajor Cenar 11 .lroos Orev, former chief sciantiat of tho Israeli Oefenee 

Kinhtry. ThelO trips are believ._d to ba part of a continuing exchange 

of nuclur 1nfor111ation betwe"" the tvo countriu. 95/ lo Karch 1980, 

Israeli Defense Kinister &%tor lleizmonn repOrtedly vhited South Afeica to 

dUcuu the development of nuclear 1ubmarinu ao vall u other veopoory. '!2..J 

tleported Ly In 1981 Israeli engineera atartad work in South Africa on 

a nuclear-powred submarine at. SimDnltovn, but both Souih Africa and 

tsrael dc111ed these reports. f!J 
Accord l n1 co some rep0rta Israel appears to be developing so=othiag of 

a military relationship vith Ciskei, although hrael1 officials say that 

llrael hU never 5<>ld weapons to any hoHland. J!I A Cisk.eian official 

announced in September 1983 that laraol wu aelling silt America11-bu1lt 

' lJ.cht aircraft to Ciskei. The planea reportedly were i11te11ditd to htlp 

Ciakai build m air force. lsrHl vu aeid to have agreed co help train 

/ 

'!!:,/ SlPIU 1984: 278. 

lll DllS tlari<et Intelligence Reports. 

!!!/ &ei t·llallah:al, p. 33, 34. 

South Africa llarket o .. rvieu. 

!]_I Strot•&Y \leek, liar. 9-15, 1981: 2; Fitzgerald and Bloch , P• 31. 

!!/ Africa !laws, April 2, 1984: 9. 
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pilots to "ny th• planes, 99/ and in l>ov.,,.ber and Doc ember 1983 eighteen 

Ciskeians arrived in terael for pilot training. 100/ &.orly in 1983 

Lieutenant General. Charles Sebe, the now out-of-favo:r brother of Ciskei • s 

Pre.sident 1..ennoJC Sebe, visited Israel and ~ddresaed .a serdnar of security 

experts . !.Q.!.1 

991 Africa New, Nov. 21, 1983: 7 and Dec. 12, 1983: 5; Boston Sun Globe, 
- Nov. 20, t98J: lJ; F1tigerild alfd' lloch, p. )O. 

100/ Defense and foreign Affairs l.'e ekly, Dec. 12-18, L983: 2; Boston Sunday 
- Globe, Nov. 20, 1983: 13. 

!Q!.f Africa ::ews, l'ov. 21, 1983: 6 • 
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The Israeli relationship to Africa has followed an uneven course. The 

extremely close r e ladoas of the 1950'• through t he early 1970' s changed 

completely ofter 1973. Diplomatic tiee vere cut in that year after an 

OAU resolution called on Afr·ican countries to maintain aevered relation.a 

until Israel vithdravs from all occupied Arab terrlcor1es and re.atorea 

the national rights of the Palestinians. Despite this action tude 

relatioas continued. After 1982 vh"n part of the goal of the OAU resolution 

v•1 re1ched by I s rael ' a vi thdrawal from the Sioai tvo Africao couutrfea-

Zaiire •ad Liberia-restored relations with Israel. It ia unclear uoder 

vhat conditions other African countries vlll foll-ov their ex111ple. A 

compl•t• restoration of relat 1ons vi th Israel may not happen until tarael 

withdraws from all the occupied territories, the: question of Jerusalem ts 

resolved, and a. home for the Palestiui.;.ns 1& esta:blished'. 

tauel ' s relationship vi th South Africa also c.ould be aomethiag of a 

determining factor. It could be argued that as long as this strong 

rel~ttooship exists, Africans will not be opeo to• reestabliahiog thetr 

relations vi th Israel. Israeli economic relations vi th South Africa and 

vich the homeland& continue to gr·ov, but so doea the economlc relation• 

of Western countries, including the Uniud Stacee: . Many Afdcllft ca1111trlH 

also have trade relations with South Africa. Th .. military relationsbtp 

between Israel and South Afri ca cannot be fully determined. Since 1977 

weapons transfe.rs have eostly ceased but veapona are cow produced in 

South Africa under Israeli llc.enae. Other countr iea, such ae France and 
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Italy• however, also have licensing agreetllencs wit:h South Africa. Larger 

numbers of weapons appear to be produced in South Africa under the French 

and Italian agreements than und11r agreements with lar1el. On the other 

hand, Israel' 1 traiu~fer of Cabt1el missiles to ·South Africa may be 

continuing as vell ae nuclear cooperation in the form of infonaation 

uchaoge and al.leged production of nuclear-povered eubmarinee. Some 

vould argue that if African couatrles reestablished their ties with Israel 

then I•nel vou.ld be vilUng to reduce its tiee vi th South Africa. This 

pouib1Hty l8 .1ugge1ted by the hc·t that ltuel'a Hu "1th South Africa 

did aot iacreaae uatil after 1973 when th• African countries chose co brealr. 

vith Israel. 
:::·: 

!.!!! 
1912 
1973 
1974 
197S 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

~ource : 

APPt~OIX. 

Israeli Ttade with Afticill Countr1o 
(ln millions of u.s. dollars) 

Other Africa South Africa 
Exports Imports E"Ports Imports 

$ 37 .4 s 20.4 s 8.8 s 11.6 
30.5 24.6 12. 0 32.4 
41.2 42.5 28.7 43.J 
38.9 28. 7 39.2 . 40.5 
44.5 30. 3 32.5 45.2 
51.0 35.2 23 . 9· 54.3 
72.0 28.4 37 .5 80.4 
75 .4 19 . 3 48.4 153. l 

109.1 18. 7 '79.2 117 .1 
108.8 16.0 98.4 103.2 
87 .o 24.2 78.4'. 166.8 

lntetnational !1onetary Fund. Dinction of Trade Yearbook 1979: 
162-163: Direction of Trade Yearbook 1983: 224. 
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African Countries Receiving l&raeli EconoMic and lUlitary Assistance 
1957-1973 

Country Economic Assistance Military Assistance 

1. Botswana 
2. Cameroon 
3. Cen tt' al African Empir.e 
4. Chad 
5. Congo 
6. Dahomey (now Benin) 
7. Ethiopia lf 
8. Cabon 
9. Caabia 
10. Ghana 
11. Cuinea 
12. Ivory Coast 
13. Kenya 
14. t.esot!»· 
15. Liberia 
16. Halagasy Republic 
17. Malawi 
18. Hali 
19. !iauritius 
20. Niger 
11. Nigeria 
·22. P.van4a 
23. Senegal 
24. Siera t.eone 
25. Swaziland 
26. Tanzania 
27. Togo 
28. Uganda 
29. Upper Volta (now Bourkina 

Faaso) 
30. Zaire 
31. Zambia 

!/ Kilitary assistance did not 

x 
x 
x 
X · 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x. 
x 
x 
ll 

x 
x . 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

teC'lllinate until 1978. 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x . 

Sources: Deeter, Moshe. To serve, to teach, to leave: The story of Israel's 
development assistance program in· black Africa. New iork, Alllerican 
Jewish Congress, 1977. p. 7; Jacob, Abel. Israel's military aid 
to Africa, 1960-66. ~rnal of Modern African Studies, v. 9, 
no. 2, 1971: 179. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date September 1 ·1, 1984 

to Fi le 

from David A. Harris 

subject South Africa 

Leo Neva.s, David Geller .and I met with Richard Kott, South African 
Country desk officer at the State Dept., and his assistant, Rich.ard 
Norlund, in anti~ipaiion of the St~ering Committee and NEC discussion of 
the South African question. Mr. Kott was appointed to the position one 
month ago, having dealt with Af~ican issues for a decade. though never 
having served in Pretoria. Norlund has been on the desk for 18 mon_ths. 

Kott noted that the issue before the Administration is one of tactics, 
a repugnance of apartheid being assumed. The three principle questions are: 
1( independence for Namibia, 2) regional stability, and 3) lifting of apartheid. 
The Carter approach was generally unsuccess.ful, involv.ing excessive public 
diplomacy and rt:tetoric, whereas . the Reagan approach of "constructive engage
ment,'' which involvesmore"carrot" than "stick," is beginni.ng to have an impact. · 
Off-the-record, th~ prevailing view is that progress· on #3 cannot. be achieved 
without movement on #1 and #2. The U.S. is very deeply conunitted to the di~lo
mat ic effort to achieve Namibian ind~pendente . Further, the accord signed 
by South Africa and Mozambique in March has lowered tension in the area. 
Thekeynowi:s·Angola. In . sum, the U.S. is in touch with all countries in the· 
region, 

Concerning · apartheid, ·the U.S. haw raised the ·issue with Pretoria on 
numerous occasions, often based on the notion that if South Africa expects 
to become a fu.11 member of the Western bl .cc of nations, it must adhere to a 
set of stanc;!ards radically different ·from its current behavior. The U.S. 
does, therefore~ have some leverage, but · thi~ must be played very cautiously 
so as not io creat~ a counter~reaction and lead to~ hardeni~g of the · 
"fortress mental ity. 11

• Kott does feel that the pol icy of constructive engage
ment ·has, to date, had ~n impact on the internal situaion: 

1} less ''banning" than before; 

2) greater f~rinent in the white political parties with a split i-n 
Afrikaaner unity and a pol icy of "adapt or die" being voiced by P.W. Botha ; 

·. 
3) needed "breathing spate" for South Africa created by its accord with 

Mozambique; 
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4) the emergence of a growing black mi.ddle class with a purchasing 
power; 

5) black trad~ unions are b~ginning to show strength; 

6) the prime min i ster's recent trip to Europe indicates a desire for 
respectability; talking quitely not publicly. 

Re the Solarz Bi ll , the Admi nistration is opposed to Title I I I of the 
Expbrt Ad~inistraticin Act in its entirety. Specifically, it opposes attempts 
to render the Sullivan Principles obligatory, feel rng that: 1) the standard 
for U.S. compaies in South Africa would then be hi~her than for U.S. companies 
operating in the U.S., and 2) it ·would be i~?CSsib le for the U.S. to monitor 
co~pliance or enforce compliance ov~rseas. Kott did fee l, however, that the 
Sullivan Principles work quite well,. covering 70-,75% of ·all blackemp b yees 
in . U.S. firms (though less ~.han 70% of the total number of U.S. firms in 
South Africa. 

In response to a question, .Kott noted that the EEC· does. havea voluntary 
code of conduct vJith respect to companies from the. EEC doi_ng business in 
Sout h Africa, bu~ it is less comprehensive than the Sull ivan Principles. This 
is an area where they felt AJC might ·be helpful in the course of its contacts 
with EEC member states as well as with other Governments, name ly, to encourage 
adherence · to a set of guidelines for corporations doing business with South 
Africa. Rev. SuJl .ivan has been to Western . Europe several times, but Kott and 
Norlund were unsure of the details. · 

When Leo Nevas asked what pol icy possib'i 1 ities an agency I ike our own 
should be considering, they hesitated , as if they had never before bee~ con
fronted with the question, and then answered: 

1) Pursue a pro.gram to gain more ·voluntary compliance with the Sullivan 
Principles among ~.S. firms; 

2) look at U.S. tax dollars being spent, particulalry in the area of 
education and labor training for South Africa 1 s blacks. A bill to allocate 
$15 million for the next fiscal year to send Qlacks to South Af•ican uni
versities is in difficulty in the African Subcommittee of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee becacise some HC's say 

0

the sponsoring organization is South 
Af~ica ~- the Insti tu te of · Race Relations -- has . too *ew blacks. • 

3) Give 'south Africa "''breathing space'; to permit the 'ernerging reform
i~t elements to develop and avoid the temptation . to seek to apply traditional 
"liberal" U.S. standards when measuring pro~ress and change . 

At the conclusion of the meeting, we were given a number of documents 
outlining the . position of the U.S. Government with respect to South Africa. 
and Mr . . Kott will be sending us a length study, to which he made reference, 
by Prof. Schlemmer , a sociologist at the U. of Natal, on blue-collar black 
attitudes to a variety of questions! including the issue of U.S. investment 
in the countr~· . 

dah;rpr 
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AJC and South Africa 

In the past year, U.S . policy toward South Aftica has received unprecedented 
public attention. The issue, which promises to remain a fixture of domestic 
political debate, is a vexing one for American Jews and for all Americans. 

Our position on South Africa heretofore ha~ been t6 express abhorrence: tif 
· apartheid and to call on numerous occasions for a peaceful solution of South 
Africa's racial problems, includi~g elimination of legal and de facto racial 
discrimination. 

• ; , .., ·~· : !" 

During the 1984 Presid~Dtial · campai~n many Black · leaders have emphasized 
with incre~sing frequency that South Afr.ic·a 'should ·become ·a· pre-eminen.t 
for~ign policy concern. For a number of years; the Congressional Blac~ 
Caucus · l'las ·· focus~d. att~nti.on on U.S.-South Africa relations. And, currently, 
th~~~ is legislation·: ~e~ore Congress and before state and local bodies calling 
for economic sanctions against ·south Africa. · Indeed, Black' leaders have urged 
American Jewish organizations to take ·a more actiYe ·role in this area. . : . 

. ... 

Ciiticism has surf~ted : ~n the United States, moreover, oi the all~g~diy close 
relationship that Western nations, includin·g ·Israel, maintain .with South Africa. 
International bodie·s have ·condemned Israel in ·particular. ·for its al1eged 1 inks 

·with the South African regime. · ~., 

For AJC, any ·discussion of South Africa must take into account the position 
of South African Jewry. ·what a·re the ·possfble consequences of Ame_r_ican Jewish 
actions on South African Jewry, a commtinity 'which historically has .suffered 
from· anti-Semitism? · 

The difficult issue of considering other pol icy options · toward._. South Africa 
has become an immediate and practical question for America and for American 
Jews. The problem is urgent; if not ·new; the .. challenge is. to.- see. whether 
fresh answers are needed, and if· so, ·to determine wher.e they may be found. 

l ._ 

Questions for Discussion 

. 1. Should AJC go beyond its stated commitment to socia;l .equal.ity and abhorrence 
of apartheid, and a_ssume a more activist posture against apartheid? 

2. If it opts to pursu~ a .more active role, . what public . positions should AJC 
take and what other "activities should··it initiate? Black,. church, labor 
and human rights groups and government bodies have advocated a variety 
of measures including: issuing anti-apartheid statements in national and 
international fora; supporting economit sanctions such as those in the 
Solarz bill (see attached document); joining in anti-apartheid "disinvest
ment" activities; participating in efforts to provide scholarships and 
other assistance to Black ·students in South Africa; encouraging Western 
states to work both on a bilatera.l and on a multilateral basis for the 
elimination of apartheid. 

84-570-5 
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ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA: PRO ANO co~ 
. By 

Allan l. Kagedan, Policy Analyst 

, · . 

. . · 

An important policy issue for AJC. is whether the agency should 
suppo~t federal, state ~nd local legislative propo~als for economic 
sanctions against South .Africa. .. 

.. 

Discussion of the Solarz Bill, p~ssed by the House ~n .. sprJ~g · 
1984, but blocked in a Hou_se-Senate conference in the su~er· , . will 

. likely resume after the Presidential election. Local . AJC . 6ha~teri · 
have been -approached to support ·this and other le~islatlo~ ~im~d at ·.· 
restr'lcting U.S . economic relations with South Africa. ; The proposed . 
sanctions vary considerably; nonetheless, the principal ; types . of .· 
sanctions may be characterized as follows (the _last four being part of 
the proposed amendments to the Export Administration Act [H~R •. 4p1]: 

. .. . 

1) Disinvestment -- the refusal of city agencies, .for. ~xample, 
to do business with corporations having any lnve.stments, lic.ense·~ ._or 
operations in South Africa (New York City Council); · · 

2) Banning export of military and police equipment to South· 
Africa (Berman amendment); 

3) Prohibiting all new investments, including new ba~k loans, b~ 
U.S. companies in South Africa (Gray amendment); 

4) A ban on sale of South African gold coins (Krugerrands) in 
the U.S., or imposition of a tax on these coins (Solarz bill); 

5) Legal enfo~cement of "·Sull iv.~n Principles" requiring U.S 
firms doing business in South Africa to pursu~ fair employment 
practices (Solarz bill). · 

What follows ls a· brief outline of arguments in favor and against 
such pressures. Once it has reached a decision on the general 
principle, the Int·ernational Relations Commis~ion may consid.er which 
penalties merit consideration. 



..... 

Pro 

1. If the U.S~ imposed economic 
sanct.lons, we would signal -our 
belief that apartheid a 
uniquely repressive, racist 
system -- is morally repugnant, 
and by strengthening the resolve 
of the South African black 
population to resist apartheid. 

2. If the U.S. considers economic 
sanctions against the Soviet 
Union for human r lghts viola
tions, the U.S. cannot do less 
regarding South Africa. 

3. Economic sanctions will have a 
strong impact on the South 
African economy. Limiting U.S. 
bank loans will make it more 
d l ff !cult for ·south Africa to 
f lnd foreign financing, and will 
set a moral tone that will 
encourage other countries to 
restrict loans to South Africa. 
Furthermore, voluntary fair 
employment practices, the 
"Sullivan Principles," have gone 
as far as they can; binding 
enforcement procedures are 
required. 

Con 

1. The true test -of the utility 
of economic · sanctions ·is not 
whether they f'(lake us feel .good', 
.but whether they work. While 
economic restrictions against 

·• South Africa have a moral 
purpose, specialists have 
argued that sanctions will have 

· · 11 t tle · ·practical impact . · in 
changing apartheid. 

2. Placing economic sanctions 
on South ·Africa without placing 
simil ~r · ptessures : : on other 
'states involved in repression · 
of hum~n · rights, in Afri~~ ·and · 
elsewhere, ls practicing selec-
tive morality. ' 

! ; . • 

3. Economic .... sanctions. will 
·detet positive chang~ Ln South · 
Africa. If. in~estment in ·or . 
loans to South Africa are 
restrlcted, black unemployment 
will increase. Sanctions would 

. mean the loss of · U.S. access . 
to, and leverage with South 
African ~eaders. As well, 
economic pressures have merely 
induced South Africa to gain 
self sufficiency in energy, 
armaments,. and other areas •. And 
U.S. courts will not be able to 
enforce binding "fair employ
ment practices." 



Pro 

4. By supporting sanctions against 
South Af.rica, the American Jewish 
community could reaffirm its 
historic commi t;ment to eq\,Jality 
for ·all, and al~O · impro":'e · its 
rel.ations with the American black 
community, which supp<;>rts these 
m~asures st;rongly. This could 
foster black support for Jewish 
foreign policy concerns such as 
Israel's security and the rights 
of Soviet Jews. 

·;;:.,. ·5 ·r,·ey -'fn1·Ffos'lng::economic' sanctions . 
on South Africa., the U.S. will 
improve ties ·with ·Black A.fr.lea and 
the Third World. This will · 
deprive the Soviet Union of its 
ability to pose as the super-power 
wl th the moral position on 
apartheid. Furthermore, blacks 
will eventu~lly rule South Aftica 
and U.S. support for their 
aspirations now will forestall 
future Soviet influence. 

Con -

4. There is a long history of 
anti-Semitism. in South AfriGa., 
and American Jewish suppo~t for 
sanctions could . encourage a 
backlash against South . Afr.lean · 
Jews, and could harm Israel
South Africa relations. 

5. South Africa is the strong
est mill tary power· · on the 
African continent, and serves 
as · a bul watk against Soviet 
expansion in the area. By 
weakening South Africa we would 
be whett:ing the Soviet appetite 
for expanding its power either 
directly or through proxy. 

Q088-IRD/sanctions 
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PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH . Af,RICA 

Telephone ; 45-8311 
Tele>< · 572-0869 • 

-
. 

~ 

. . 

Dr. Marc·H. Tanenbaum, 
Director, 
International Relations Department, 
The American Jewish Committee, 
Institute ·of Buman ·Relations, 
165 East ... 56 Street~ 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
u~s.A. · 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum, 

49 Melville Road, 
'Hyde Park, · 

2199 SANDTON, Tvl. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
P.O. BOX 15 
CAPE TOWN 

8000 

21st September 1984 

Thank you for your letter dated September 10. I look fo?'Ward to 
being with you in Chicago from Thursday 1st November until Sunday November 4. 
I will then go on to Washington to have a close up viewing of the Presidential 
elections. 

My nephew, Cedric Suzman, who is , I understand, on the A.J.C. 
International Relations Commission, has invited me to talk to the Southern 
Center for International Studi es in Atlanta just before comi ng to Chicago, 
so I have asked him to liaise with Eileen Foster in order to have my air 
ticket from New York to Chicago routed via Atlanta and returning via 
Washington to New York. I have booked my own transport from South Africa 
and this can be fixed up when I arrive. · 

I nave noted the areas in which your· group-would be-interested, 
arid will do my best to provide some information, though' I must warn you 
tliat arms ' sales and military' training are"not matters on whfoh 'much Public 
information· is forthcoming in South Africa. We have a Defense Act which'.-: 
specifically restricts such information. The press conference is fine with 
me and I will try to have some ex~rpts of my address available • 

. I\ 

Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Helen Suzman, M.P. 
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,. ~lack· South African Fac~ry 
~ Workers Oppose Foreign 
:: Curbs on Investment 

·:: i-.,~w 
· By A.UN COWELL 1 
Spodoi CD no -Ten~ 

• JOllANNESBURG, Sept. %2-Asur- · 
vey 4mGlll bi.ct South Atncan factory 
~orbn that WU publbhed today 
shows ovenrbdmlng restnance to the 
aatiOD that UDIJecl States companies 
~ willldraw tavmtmmt In this ra
i.;ially dMdld oaum to ton:e cbange. 
• Of »1 won.en tmervieweo 111 me 
~ lnduaU1a1 centen, 7' percem 
laid lbey dl8ap9ed with l'.llmptlp In 

.: ;. kbe United States and elsewbere for di
Yestmeat In Soutb Africa. Of that num
)ler. according to lbe survey, 54 percent 
aaid dlvesunmt would reduce Ille oum
)er of jobs, and 41 percent aaJd diveat-
4Jlmt would barm blacka. 
: 1be SW"NJ, wbtch was paid for In 
prrs i,, tbe Rapo A4mlDiltration, 
,:waa conctua~ by black lo&ervleweni 
.~ for Prof. Lawrence Schlem
'IQer', prealdent of lbe Sowb African ln
atitute ot Race Relatl-. 1be .Institute 
~ tbe polictes of rad.al separa
:UOC called e,panbeld. Profeuor 
~ Is a pl1llD1Deat llOdolQli.a :,t the Uo!venlry of Na&al. 
• " Diltnvee1meDt by U.S. compa.oies 
;and trade anrt1oDa are a threat to 

.. ·their material and work llllerests, and 
:thererore m.y oppoee'lhem wt th a firm 

i . .c:ons11tency," Proleaor Schlemmer 
' ... :wrttee In bil ......,, .. 1 ... about worker . . :..ttitudea. 

:· "Some people may arpe that lt · ls ·>· . preclaely Ulla c.dlDc:y among SollLb 
·~ -bledll - IO lift priortty to 
: short.term IW"lltval · and lllCW'lty -
: tllat bu c:a1pPed die black liller&tloo 
:8U'\181)e," be uya. "lbll 1.1 the kind of 
·IWQ: that can aalY be tUm by well
:educated mlddle.c••• aaMau, bow
.ever. far wtaom IUntVal and eec:mUy la :oot aia llaae." 
.. .. . hllfwotspute 
: · 1be llll1W)', Profmaor Scblemmer 
:amcludee, lbawe tbat the divestment 
:•tratqy, "Wbate'fer lta validity as a 
.meane of providllag oppoelUoo to vested 
1'hite 1otere111 Md attucturee: c:a.nnot 
:c1atm to be a campeJan for tbe black 
·tanlt-and-flle people o1 South Africa." 
: Tbe flodlnp Mem cen.alo IO ~ tbe, 
·dispute over dlVeltmem amce Ibey . 
:aeem to undenD1ne thme radical ~ 
.aniups, moat promlnauly ID aile, 
;JUCb as the Afrtcu Nattooal Coagrea, 
,tbat arsue ID tawr a1 tbe wttbdrawal at 
"Amert.can ~ At the lame ;ume, Ibey appar to aupport more • 
"IDOderate blact movementl and tbe -

.· :~·constrw:ttve ~" polJdes 
·pursued by the State Dept.rtmeot. 
:whkfl adwcatel a pereuuift ... u.er 
·tma CGDfnxwltlaoal atUOlde toward 
:111e wtdJle autbm1t1• ...... 

- : ... Tbe ~ llliowl complG and ap-
:pe.reatly ~ aaitudel 
~ black flldGrY won.en. all al • 
:whom. Proteaor $c:blemmer uys, -
.were~ lo thetr bom81 lo tbe 

. . ' languaae al thetr dlotce for all • ._.... 

~ j\lll -- two ..... . 
· While 1U1 avvaae DI 75 percent r&
; a-aot dtvelt.meDl. for iDIWllle, lbe Iii-

- ~ ~ lll&titlY lower - 71 t -
:au>Olll workerw employed

1 ~ted 
·Stal.8' compulel. Wblll ~-wtlo 
. beodted most from Amertcan 1avwt. 
• lllelll, 41 percent l&id the South African 
'.Govemment WU the m&1n beDeftclary, 
• whl.le 311 percent felt AmerlcaD l.DVell- . 
;meni helped blAW. ~ 
. n.e lurwy wu earned out 1a11t May ~ 
;In JoballnelllW'I. Dwbul. Pon EliJa- . 
. beth and ID IDll\aluta1 areu 1D tbe &Old-
· JDil:Wll bell U'ClllD4 ben called tbe 

I , :11ei11.• •'• ..1. \ . • • ••/• -~ , - ... ...~, •4' 



i' '"Ibele ~ta." Profesaor ScbJem.. . · 111er wrttea, "pve 8Yldance of very 
'.aerloaa ...... roots anger ID pJaca not 
. usually~ to be at tbe fmeflout : 
;of black political ~· . 

I 
. . . However, heauaaesta, dlacoateat 
. does DOC c:ryatall.lze Into a form of polit.-

\ .teal actkla that wau1d jeopudb8 Jobe. 
I, : . "Moat black worten," be aaya, 

II 
,!'have a split COD8douanesa at tbe 
: present time, with a miDarlty, &lbett 

:! .substantial, baYinl a CX1118Satent mW· 
~ tancy wbidl COY8l'I botb labor. com-

1· :mumty and pollt1cal 118um. Tbe ma-
'.· 

I· · jortty appear to value tbe beQefita of 
1· ~wage employmiat· aufftdeatly nat to 

L . . wtsb to .. tbelr "°"' opportunlUe8 cs. 
! atablll&ed by polWcal ac:dcla ... ,. • Monaver, ... ya. tbe IU"8f sbows 

i, ~ that black taaary worbn do Dllt No-
, Ject c:apltaUam. "'lbe black worbr8 

:1 
:may be very~ baYI not 
: become eltranpd :J':m the p......i trtal 1)'9tem." 
~ ... Tbe ftndtnp, wbkb .... to :'C 
~· dl8cclDtaad but ~ 

... . 
I :iorJ work force, ~ uuty to mabe.r· .I ; riUJS tide who portray tbe IDcnulnl ~·· 

I , 
:militancy and orpnl•'kmll CDlmton .. ; Of South AJrtc:an labor as a precum»r of 

i ; revolution. Nanetbel-. Prut_,, 
I ·Schlemmer says, ti.re Is sr-t dtacxln-
i. i tent and · mlat.ruat of manapment, 
' I I , ~ lmbUed wltb • ICrGal ndal eeotlDMmt 

I \ 
~ .. •Fawnllle hJI JW ~ 
l Amertc:an oompanHIB, i. eaya, otfw ,,... 

' . ~ . : a ' 'vary fawrable~ I.map" • .. f •· 

: ad •'for black wostien pr....._. al 
; U.S. ~tal ID ~ ~ II bilblY 

. !..valued. • , . 
: · "These production workera bave 
~ very ftriD political vtewa, and veiy sub-

; : : stanuaJ proporWma a,. Inclined to U• 
~ : :.press support for tbe wry apodes . ~-who are pursuiDa the objecdvee of d1a-
~~ : engapmeat abraed," Profesaor i• 

/'. 
~ Schlemmer 1&ys. 
i Worker& In AmerlauMJWDed facto-

!.: i rtes, i. 1&ys, "are a1plftcantly leu 

f 
: mllltantly iDcl1Ded tbaD tbe sample In 
; general." 
I 1bo8e from AmertauMJWDed facto- . 

I ; rtes wbo were lnterYtewed allowed a 
j ; univenal belief that tbetr :a= 

; "wort wttb and support tbe 
~ ment." ~ were pnerally. more 
: saUsfted wt their employen' wqe 
~ pollclea tbaD were wcutenJ ID Sautb Al· 
~.rtcan .ccmcen•. ': ~ .. ~.~· 

·· .. ~ .. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY, Sept. 26 •• • • Fif'teen American black community 1 eaders from 

seven states returned today from a ten-day mission to Israel strength-

ened in their determination to improve black-Jewish relations in the 

United States. 

According to the Rev. Charles Stith oC the ·union United Methodist 

Church in Boston, a spokesman for the group, the participants now feel 

"better able to play a constructive role in enhancing the relationship 

between blacks and Jews in America." 

Rev. Stith, speaking at a news conference at the headquarters of 

the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, the mission's sponsor, said 

that he and his companions had m·et with Israeli 'government officials ar:id 

representatives of all face~s of the cou.ntry's· communi.ty 1p an effort to 

discuss issues of concern to . both Jews and blacks· in the U.S . 

Declaring that the group -- state and city officials, educators, 

c l ergymen and jurists from Colorado, Georgia~ Louisiana, Massachusetts, 

Missouri, New Yo rk and Texas -- had arrived 1n Israel with "no illusions 

about solving the Middle East conflict,". he said that their objective 

was to find common ground for .establishing "a viable rela tionship, 

productive alltance and honest dialogue" with American Jews. 

"Mostly," he said, "we went to Israel to li'sten and learn because 

.we care." 

Donald Mintz of New Orleans, vice chairman of AOL's National 

Executive Commi·ttee, who represented the League on the mission, noted 

that he had been on six previous missions to the ~ewish State but that 

this one had been the "most profoundly moving and constructive." 

He added that it was fitting that the mission concluded on the eve 

or Rosh Hashonah, the Jewish New Yearj because it signals the beginning 

of a new chapter in black-Jewish relations and "a new dawn of 

u.nderstanding." 

(!!!ore) 

Founde{I in l'Yl 3 .. tu stop lhl• rteiamat ion af lhe Jewish people . . 10 se;cure jusl ice ;md fair tfeatmenl to dlf ci1i2e1"1~ J likt:." 

·. 
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Rev. ~t1th sa1d that among the concerns of the group were Israel's 

relationship with South Africa and the nations of Black ·Africa, the 

situation of Black Heb,rews in Israel and ways to break the .cycle of 

misunderstanding and m:lsinforma.tion that has divided blacks .al'.ld Jews irj 

recent' years. 

He added ~hat the group was particularly impressed -with its meet-

ings wit:h Chaim Herzog, Israel's President, and Joseph Burg, Minister of 

the Interior, during which they discussed the plight of the childl"en of 

the Blac!k Hebrews . 

"We _were concerned," Rev. Stith said, "about mistl"eatrnent and mal

nutrition of the children" in the Black Hebrew community. 

He cal.led the children victims of a situation in which the Black 

Hebrews isolate themselves in Israel. Describing what is happening as 

"a human tragedy," he went on to say that the mis"sion was pleased by the 

interest and response of President Herzog and Mr. Burg who "had agonized 

over the prqbl em for many yea rs" and who agreed to do everything in 

their power- to integrate the Black Hebrew children into Israeli life. 

In regard to South Africa, Rev. Stith noted that every Israeli the 

group spoke to agreed that "apartheid is the great moral scandal of our 

age." He noted, however, that Israel is much maligned for trading with 

South Africa al though Israel's trade amounts to only two-fifths of one 

percent of its annual international commerce while Americ~ 's commercial 

relations with the African nation is many times that. 

- He praised Israel 1 s relations with Black African nations, pointing 

out that the Jewish State is helping relieve· Africa's central problem, 

"hunger." He noted Israeli educational and agricultural programs with 

lack African nations, including some with which it has no diplomatic 

elations. ---- Asked at the news conference where blacks could take Jer1s to 

further develop better understanding of black concerns, Rev. Stith 

described the trip as 11the first leg" of a new intergroup program. 

Under consideration, he said, is dialogue between Jewish and black 

1 eeders in a city like Atlanta where there ·is a black mayor and black 

public and private institutions. 

(more) 

I , 
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: Leonard Zakim, director of AOL's New England Regional Office, who 

also represented ADL on the mission, said that the challenge now for 

both blacks and Jews is to get beyond "obstacles based on rhetoric" and 

extremists from both communities. The need, he said, is to build a 

rel a ti on ship that responds to the real pro bl ems, needs apd cone erns of 

the so•s the way the broad coalition of the 60's responded to the 

requirements of that period. 

In addition to Rev. Stith, Mr. Mintz and Mr. Zakim, participants in 

the mission were: 

-- The Rev . Howard Creecy of the St. Peter ·Missionary Baptist Church in 

Atlanta; 

-- Judge Joyce Alexander, a federal magistrate in Boston and former 

president of the Urban League there; 

-- Joseph Feaster, chief counsel of the Ma ssachusetts Office of 

Administration and Finance in Boston; 

Ron Mel ean, di rec tor of the Black Ecumenical Commission in Boston; 

Dr. Hassan Minor, director of the Corporation fo r Boston ; 

Regis Groff, a member of the Colorado state legislature; 

- - ,The Rev. Joseph Washington of the Wesley United Methodist Church in 

Dorchester, MA; 

-- Judge Al ex and er Greene , a justice of the peace of Harris County , 

Texas; 

-- The Rev. Dr . Joseph Ra tl 1ff of the Brentwood Baptist Church 1n 

Houston, TX; 

-- The Rev. Emmanuel Cleaver of the St. James- Gregory United Methodist 

Church in Kansas City, MO; 

Sidney Barthelemy, a member of the New Orleans City Council; 

State Senator William Jefferson of New Orl~ans; 

Charles Teamer, vice president of Dillard University in New Orleans. 

Dr. Ilona Henderson, an associate professor of the Department of 

Special Programs of the City University 1n New York. 

IJ 
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INTERNATIONAL IELAT IONS ~PARHENT 

. ECONOMIC S~CTIOHS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA: PRO ~D a>N 
Division of 

International Organizations 
Sidney .Liskofsky, Director 

Allan L. Kagedan, Policy Analyst 

Confidential 

An important policy issue for AJC is whether the agency should 
support federal, state and local legislative proposals for econcmic 
sanctions against South Africa. · 

Discussion of the Solarz Bill, passed by the House in spring 
1984, but blocked in a House-Senate conference in ·the summ.er, will 
likely resume after the Presidential election. Local AJC chapters 
have been approached to support this ·and other legislation aimea at 
restricting U.S. econOOlic re~ations with South Africa. The proposed 
sanctions vary considerably; nonetheless, the principal types of 
sanctions may be character.ized as follows (the last four being part of 
the proposed amendmenis to the Export AdministFation Act (H.R. ~1,1)): 

1) Disinvestment -- the refusal of city agenties, for example, to 
do business with corporations having any investments, licenses or 
operations in South Africa (New York City Council); 

2) Banning e~port ·of m.il i tary and police equipment to South 
Africa (Berman amendment); 

3) Prohibiting all new investments, including new bank loans, by 
U.S. canpanies in S~th Africa (Gray amendment); 

4) A ban on sale ·of South African gold coins (Krugertands) in 
the U .• S., or imposition of a tax on these .coins (Solarz bill); 

5) Legal enforcement of "Sullivan Principles" requiring U.S 
firms doing business in South Africa to pursue fair employmel)t 
practices (Solarz bill). 

What follows is a brief outline of arguments in favor and against 
such pressures. Once it has reached a decision on the general 
principle , the International Relations Canmission may consider which 
penalties mer.it ·consideration. 
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Pro 

1. If the U.S. lmposed econanlc 
sanctions, we would signal ()IJr 
belief that apartheid a 
uniquely repressive, racist 
system --is morally repugnant. 

.2. I.f the U.S. considers 
economic sanctions against the 
Soviet Uni on for human rights 
violations, the u~s. cannot do 

. less regarding South Africa. 

3. Econanic sanctions will encou
rage change .in South Afr.lea by 
sending the Sou.th African govern..: 
ment a clear signal that t~e U.S~ 
opposes apartheid, and by. streng.
then i.ng the resolve of the South 
African black population . to 
resist apartheid. 

Con 

1. The true test of the utility 
of economic sanctions is not 
whether. they make us feel good, 
but whether they work. While 

·economic restrictions against 
South Africa have a moral 
purpose, specialists have 
argued that sanctions will have · 
little pr.actical impact ' in 
changing apartheid. 

2. Praci ng ecqnanic sanctions 
on South t\fr ica and without 
placing sim.ilar pressures on 
other states _ involved in 
repression of human righ.ts; in 
Africa and elsewhere, is 
practicing selective morality. 

3. Econo.mi c sanctions w.ill. 
deter positive change in South 
Afr{ca. By restrictin~ invest
ment in or loans to South 
Africa, · American canpanies 
which have instituted fair 
employment practices will be 
harmed and black unemployment 
will increase. Sanctio~s would 
mean the loss 0f U.S. access 
to, and leverage with South 
African leader.s.. As .weJ.1, 
economic press~res have merely 
served to push South Africa to 
gain ' self sufficiency in 
energy, . armaments, and other 
areas. 
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Pro 

4. Economic sanctions will have a 
strong impact on the South African 
economy. Limiting U.S. t>ank l~ns 
will make it more difficult for 
South Africa to find foreign . 
financing, ~n.d will set a moral · 
tone that will · encourage othe·r 
countries to restrict loans . to 
South Af~ica. Furthermore, .· 
voluntary fair employment practi
ces, the "Sullivan Principles," 
have . gone as far as they can; 
binding enforcement procedures are 
required. 

5. By supporting sanctions 
against South Africa, the Americ~n 
Jewish · commun.i ty .could reaffirm 
its historic commitment to 
equality for all, and also improv.e 
its relations w.ith the Americ~n 
black comm~ni ty, which supports 
these measures· strongly. This 
could foster black support for 
Jewish foreign policy concerns 
such as Israel's security and the 
rights of Soviet 'Jews. 

6. By imposing econanic sanctions 
on South Africa, the U·.S. ·will 
improve ties with Black Africa and 
the Third World. This will 
deprive the Soviet Union of .its 
ab.il i ty to pose as the super-power 
with the moral posit.ion on 
aparthe i.d. Furthermore, blacks 
will eventually rule South Africa 
and U.S. support for their 
aspirations now will forestall 
future Soviet influence. 

Con 

4. The South African ~conany 
wlll not be affected niuch by 

· sanctions. It is self-suffi
cient . in important strateglc 
materials, and could obtain 

· loans and technology from 
sources other than the U. S • . 
Furthermore, provisions for en-
forcing "fair employment 
pr act ices" are unrealistic 

. because U.S. courts wi 11 not be 
able to · superv~se their 
implementation. 

5. There i~ a long history of 
anti~Semitism in· South Africa, 
and American Jewish support for 
sanctions could encourage a · 
backlash against South African 
Jews, and could harm Israel
South Africa relations. 

6. South Afr.ica . - is the 
strongest military power on 
the Afr.ican continent, and 
serves as a bulwark against 
Soviet expansion in the area. 
By weakening South Africa we 
would be whet ting the Soviet 
appetite for expanding . its 
power either direct1y or 
through proxy. 

Q088-IRD/ sanctions 
/el/sm/gn 8/29/84 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

·from 

subject 

October ? , 19.84 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Inge Lederer Gibel 

As we briefly discussed, I am axtaching a Xerox 
copy of Naomi Chazan's iate~t . paper on the relation
ship between Israel and South. Africa. 

As y~u read this sometimes painful document, 
please keep in mi·nd that· it i ·s published by. · th.e Truman 
Institute of· Hebrew University iwith which ·nr. Chazan 
has been- associated fo.r pome time), as · well as its 
author Is background. Not only .is . she a sol~d' highly
respec ted academic; a ~erious schoiar and,. i~cidentally, 
one pf ~he few · Is~aelis in her .f ieLd wh~ · is invited · 
regularly .to international con.ferences which include 
African, Moslem and Arab participants, btlt ~he is also 
ve.ry much of _solid background·· and reputation as. to her 
mot i va.t ion and p·o.lit ical . out look." 

In sharing this material · ~ith y~u and the people 
receiving carbons, it ~s my ~ope that you may find it 
a good way to begin educating. our top leadership on 
the problems presented by the relat{onship Dr! Chazan 
describes. · Y~ti will note that she is no preacher; 
her arguments have to do with Israeli and Jewish 
sel~~~nterest - long term - and ~ b~lieve that it is 
this approach· that may be of appeal .and have the 
greatest impact. This issue is going to come back to 
haunt us, it won't go away, and until now, as you 
know, i~'s been very . hard to get really ~rustworthy 
inf~rmation. It is unimaginable that even those who 
w o u 1 d deny . or .j u s t if y the Is r a el/.> • A • re 1 at i o.n.s hip co u 1 d 

... I con.tinued 

... 
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impµgn either her qualifications or 16yalty to Israel. 
(Dr. Chizan, incidentally, ·is the daughter of Ambassador 
Avrahm Harmon and Mrs. Zena H"armon, who represented · 
Israel in Mex~co City, as well . as the wife of Barry 
Chazan, Director of Hebrew University's Melton Center 
for Jewish Education in the Diaspora.y · 

. · ~-

-~ - . 

ILG:en 
Attach. 

cc: Kenneth Baudler 
David Gordis 
George G:ruen 
David Harris 
Rabbi A. James Rudin 
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Tl:le Hebrew· UnivarsitY of Jerusalem 
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THE FALLACIES OF PRAGMATISM: ISRAELI 
FOREIGN POLICY TOW ARDS SOUTH AFRICA 

NAOMI CHA.zAN 

·FEW OTHER TOPICS in Israeli foreign policy have been subjected to such intense 
scrutiny and heated debate as its burgeoning relations with the Republic of 
South Africa. During the past·decade Israel and South Africa have developed 
an intricate web of interactions on a variety of levels. The evolution of this 
relationship bas proc~ded at a rapid pace and iil the most demonstrative of 
manners. In effect, Israel has appeared to relinquish the cause of liberation 
in Southern Africa at precisely the .same time as an international consensus 
has coalesced on the obsolescence of wlµte domination in that area. 

Rhetoric around this topic, not surprisingly, abounds. Israel's detraetors 
have pointed an accusing finger at an alliance which to them furnishes ultimate 
proof of the illegitimacy and nefarious predilections of the Jewish state. 
Israel's friends are constan~y embarrassed by a move that runs against their 
me>St ingrained principies. In response, Israel's defenders appeai to the logic 
of national interest, detail the extent of duplicity of its attackers, and decry 
the double standards Qf morality in international politics. The emotional tone 
and the vitriolic na~ of these exchanges have tended to obscure the substance 
of the subject matter and to deflect attention from the main issues involved. 

The paradox of Israel's South African connection 
From an Israeli perspective, the South African link has engulfed policy

makers in a twofold paradox. First, an enormous gulf exists between Israel's 
declared position against apartheid and the continuation of ties with South 
Africa. Israel's consistent anti-apartheid stance is by no means inere postur
ing. Judai~m c.ondemns the immorality of racism. Jewish history is littered 
with instances of anti-Semitism and racial persecution. The state oflsrael was 
established in the aftermath of the most hori-ifyiog genocide. As Israel's dele
gate to the United Nations Committee on Human Rights declared: 'Israel's 
opposition to the concept and practices of apartheid has been repeatedly voiced 
in the United Nations. I wish to reaffirm this position. Its roots are found 

Naomi ChauD is Senior Research fellow at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and spent the 
1981-2 aademic year at Harvard University. 

Tbis is a ~ version of a paper presented at the Eighth Annaal Spring Symposium of tbc 
A!ro-Amcrian Studies Program, Univenity of Pamsylvania, oo 'Jews iD the Afro-American Per· 
spcctivc: a dWogue,' March 27, 1982 The author would like to acknowledge with than~ the 
comments of Larry Bowman, Robert Jaster, and Richard Sklar on the earlier draft, the invaluable 
research assistance of Tami Weinstein, Vivicnae Sheer, a.ad Tali A.otebi, and the research suppon 
granted by the Harry S. Truman Rescarcll lnstitute of the Hebrew University of Jcrusaleai. 
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in Jewish history and in the Jewish faith'. 1 It has become increasingly 4ifficult 
for Israelis to reconcile 'their antipathy to any overt manifestation of racism with 
their collaboration with South Afric:i. · 

The second aspect of the Israeli dil~ centres on the contradiction 
between the persual of the South African conilection and the damage. that this 
bas wrought. Unquestionably, the spotlight focused on this topic bas harmed 
Israel in a multiplicity of ways. In international forums Israel has experienced 
condemnation and increased isolation because ofits contacts with South Africa. 
This process commenced with the juxtaposition of Zionism and racisril by the 
United Nations in November 1975.2 Since then Israel has been berated 
repeatedly in UN organs for its choice of allies.' The extent of the immobili
zation oflsrael in international gatherings was driven home most dramatically 
in the General Assembly's recent decision to impose sanctions on the counuy. 
Although Israel's gradual ostracization from the world commUDity can baldly 
be attributed solely to its South Af~ican ties, these have furnished an all too 
convenient pretext for the expression of anti-Israeli sentiment. 

Israel's bilateral relations have also been adversely affected by this connec
tion. African states have frequently utiliZed this link not only to excuse their 
reluctance to re-establish diplomatic relations with Israel, but, more perti
nently,' to expound publicly on the difficulties inherent in their joint efforts 
to attai,n concerted action against the South African regime. 4 The Soviet bloc 
and the Arab world, predictably, have pounced on this alliance as further evi- . 
dence of Israeli imperialism.' Even luael's traditional partners in Western 
Europe have voiced dismay and 'discomfort over Israel's close ties with the 
white regime.6 In the United States criticism has come both from official cir· 
des and from leaders or' the American Jewish community.7 The South African 

I. Speecb by Ambassador of Israel, addr>csscd to the C.Ommittcc 011 Hwna11 Rights, 0:11 Israel's 
Position Regarding the Policy of Apartheid a11d Israel/South African Cooperation, Geneva, 16 
February 1981. Similar statc:mc11ls have consistc.otly been made by Israeli delegates in t!he pasL 
2 . . A good aoalysis of the 1975 vote may be foWld in Samuel Dcealo, 'Africa and the UN Anti
Zionism Resolution, Roots and Causes', Culnnts s Dtwl(JftPemtnz, 8 (1976), pp. 89-1.17. For 
an African perspective 011 the sigDificance of the UN for Israel, see: Pcler.Anyang' -Nyoag'o, 'The 
Impact of the Middle East C.Onllic1 in Africau Political Oric11tations and Behaviour', in Ibnhim 
Abu-Lughod and Baba Abu-Luban (eds.), Smln R.egimes in Africa and tht Arab World: the illwion 
ef nuiurlJllU (Wilmette: The Medina Uoiversity Press Intcmatiooal, 1974), p. 195. 
3. United Nations Gai.criil AMembly, R.Cport of the Special Committee Apiast Apartheid, Sup
plement 22, 1976-1981. Also: 'Report OD the Rdatious ~tween Israel and South Africa', m 
IUcllard P. Stevens and Abddwahab M. El.mes:iiri (eds.), lsrtul and South Ajri&a: the progression 
of a rdatiDmhip, (New J[lrunswick: North American, Inc. 1977, rev. ed), pp. 202-222. 
4. This became !J>OSl apparent in the recen1 UN vote to impose isanctioos on Israel. For a more 
general analysis sec Timothy M. Shaw, 'Oil, Israel, and OAU: an introduction to the political econ
omy of energy in southern Africa,' Africa Today, 23 (1976), pp. 15-26. 
5. For the Soviet vie~ S. Anrakhov1 'Alliance Between Td-Aviv and Pret.oria', brzmiari<maJ 
Affairs (Moscow), 8 (1977), pp. 62-66. 
6. Reported in: Mark Segal, "South Africa Connections', Jnusaltm Port, 29 August 1976. 
7. This despite many eff'ons made recently by the South African goverumeot to woo US Jews. 
For details see Solllh Africa Digest, 10 March 1978, p. ll. 
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relationship bas funber marred the aanospbere of Black-Jewish interactions, 
and caused severe stress in the ties between these two communities.a 

The ramifications of the South African enterprise have therefore exposed 
Israel to public wrath. This association bas tarnished the Israeli image abroad, 
and despite anempts to minimize the backlash, it bas strengthened the bands 
of those who have tried to establish the existence of a Tel Aviv-Pretoria-Taipei 
axis.9 Anribution of membership in an international club of pariah states is 
hardly comforting. Israeli policymakers are now confronting the need to 
balance the benefits accruing from the South African link against the palpable 
harm to Israel's global standing and credibility that it bas unleashed. 

Given the very real issues stemming from the dual currents of Israel's South 
African paradox, the predominant question that arises, given that this link is 
so problematic and even detrimental, is this: why does it continue and 
expand? The purpose of this article is to tackle the key components of this 
puzzle in an anempt to come to grips with the concrete issues surrounding the 
conduct of Israel's present foreign policy towards South Africa. 

Specifically, this exploration will deal with three interrelated facets of the 
problem. First, it will briefiy outline the dynamic of the Israeli political 
association with South Africa. Second, it will examine in depth some of the 
proferred reasons for this alliance, and suggest several alternative explanations. 
Third, it will evaluate the immediate and long-term repercussions of this 
association in order to assess the possibilities for change. 

The main contention of this article is that Israel bas become embroiled in 
an unequal relationship with ambiguous returns. The scope of exchange, 
though diverse, is meagre. The benefit Israel derives from these interchanges 
is unclear; in any event it is in no way commensurate to that reaped by the other 
partner in the equation. Thus, this analysis will attempt to demonstrate-
popular myths notwithstading-that this policy from Israeli viewpoint makes 
very little sense indeed.10 

If, as this article posits, Israel's South African connection bas been main
tained by a bewildering admixture of emotion, lack of .knowledge, external 
machination, narrow interests, and inertia, then it might be possible to illumi
nate the ambivalence that surrounds its underpinnings and consequences. On 
this basis, it would not be too farfetcbed to suggest that the time might be ripe 
for a thorough revision of Israel's policies in Southern Africa. 

8. Bayard Rustin to An.bur HCnzberg, ~r dated 27 August 1976 (circulated copy of carrcspou
dencc). 
9. This terminology is rampanL For an atrcmt aamplc of the admixture of anti-Zionism and 
anti-Semitism sec: Lindsay Barren, 'Israel (sic) and Africa: Jewish economic interests', Afriscqpe, 
8, No 7 ( 1978), pp. 14-16. 
10. Israelis tend to assume that there must be a good reason for the government's swiec viv-a-vis 
South Africa. This sentiment exists elsewhere as well, although few clfons have been made to 
sub5tantiatc it. 
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. The political backdrop 
The evolution of Israel's relations with 89uth Mrica may be divided into four 

distinct phases.11 The first stage commenced with the establishment of the 
state of Israel in · 1948 and extended until 1961. During this period, which 
coincided with the consolidation of Afrikaner power in South Africa, Israel sup
ported correct, al~it not overly cordial; contacts with South Africa. An. 
Israeli legation ~as set up in Pretoria, · and, though South Mrica was content 
to allow Britain to represent its interests in Israel, the foundations for diplo
matic communication we're laid · down. Some uchaoges of visitors did take · 
place: Moshe Sharett, then Foreign Minister,12 went to South Mrica in 1951 
at the behest of the Jewish community. South African Premier D. F. Malan 
came to Israel in 1953, the first head of government to make an official .visit 
to the country. But beyond these formalities and the cementing of Israeli con
tacts wiih the South Mrican Jewish community, these years were uneventful. 

The second stage in Israeli-South Mrican contactS covered the years between 
1961 and 196 7. In 1961 Israel joined an anti-apartheid censure initiative in 
the Urutcd Nations. In 1962, this· vote was repeated, and by 1963 Israel had 
withdrawn its diplomatic delegate to South Mrica, unilaterally reducing its rep
resentation to a consular level. In keeping with its efforts to WOO the new 
states of Black Africa, Israeli officials avoided any unnecessary association with 
the South Mrican regime. These moves suggested that, when Israel had a 
choice between Black Mrica and South Africa, it opted unequivocally for the 
former. n The new direction in Israel's policy culminated in 1966, when Israel 
voted with the UN majority to relieve South Africa of its mandate over 
Namibia,. During this phase Israel's ties with South Africa cooled perceptibly. 
By 1967 real contacts had dwindled to a mere trickle. 

Following the Six Day War, a certain thawing was evident, at least from the 
South African side. South Africans praised Israel'~ military victory, and the 
South Mrican government began to make overtures towards Israel. Between 
1967 and 1973, a per~od of transition, efforts were made to reestablish trade 
and commercial contacts, and the South Mricans set up a consulate in Tel
Aviv. Israel, for its part, responded only partially to these gestures. While 
the vigour with which it had pursued anti-apartheid measures waned, Israel 
continued to back efforts to effect a change in southern Mrica. In 1971 the. 
government offered a financial contribution to the Organization of African 
Unity's African Liberation Committee. Although this donation was rejected 
by the OAU, it led to an almost total break in Israel-South Mrican relations.14 

11. Pre-state contacts, so belaboured by Richard P. Steve.as, 'Smuts and Weizmann: a study in 
South African Zionist cooperation', in Stevens and Elmessiri, Israel and S'114h Afn·ca (also appeared 
in Abu-Lughod and Abu Laban, Smier Rtgi1111s, pp. 173-186), did exist. Those that are pertinent 
to understanding the p resent situation will be elaborated upon in other parts of the paper. 
12. And not PriIJ:ie Minister, a.s maoy sources (apparently quoting each other) insist 
13. Highlighted by Yosef Gocll, 'Israel/South Africa: a view from Jerusalem', Africa &pon 
(November-December 1980), pp. l &-22. 
1'4. South Africa cut off the flow of Jewish funds to Israel at the time . 
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Israel also resisted requests to upgrade its representation in South Africa. 
Gradually_ during these ye.a.rs, however, Israel's links with South Africa 
improved. And, as ties with Black African states became more precarious, this 
connection assumed a new prominence. 

The events of 1973 constituted a turning point in Israeli-South African inter
actions. Three interrelated occurrences lead to a drastic reversal of previous 
trends. First, the Yom Kippur War (which South Africa followed with more 
than casual ioterestU) severely shatter~d the equanimity that bad characterized 
Israeli policies after 1967. Secondly, the Arab oil embargo altered the rela
tions between Israel and the West, creating a breach in what had heretofore 
been the backbone of Israel's international support system. And third, by the 
cod of 1973 all but four African states had severed diplomatic relations with 
lsracl.16 This confiucnce of upheavals, by rendering Israel exposed in the 
international arena, laid the groundwork for the launching of the fourth, and 
current phase in Israeli-South African relations. 

In early 1974 the Israeli government decided to reinstate it.s diplomatic rep
resentation in South Africa Mr Yitzbak. Unna, then Consul General, was 
appointed Israel's ambassador to Pretoria. In that year senior Israeli officials 
(including Moshe Dayan and Hai.m Herzog) visited South Africa and held talks 
with South African leaders. The then Minister of Information, Dr Connie 
Mulder, came to Israel. Trade relations between the two countries took on 
a new impetus. By 1975 the Israeli-South African link bad begun to streng
then. Following the UN anti-Zionist resolution in November, South Africa 
appointed its first ambassador to Israel, br Charles Fincham. In April 1976, 
Prime Minister Rabin treated Prime Minister B. J. Vorster to an official state 
visit, indicating that Israel was now willing to reciprocate the South African 
initiatives of previous ycars.17 At the end of this demonstrative tour Israel 
and South Africa concluded a comprehensive pact that covered a range of com
mercial, trade, cooperative, &cal, and, in all probability, military spheres. A 
joint ministerial committee, to meet at least once a year, was created to oversee 
the implementation of the pact.11 The Vorster visit in effect drew Israel and 
South Africa into a complex network of mutual collaboration. 

In 1976 Israel absented itself from anti-apartheid votes at the UN.1• Yet, 
although cooperative ventures developed apace, Israel still attempted to down
play the South African connection and forbade ministerial visits to South Africa. 
Thus, when the Likud coalition under the leadership of Menahem Begin came 

1 S. Reporu of South African involvcmem in the 1973 war, despite a keen interest in cvcou, were 
vigorously dcoicd: Smalt Africa Digest, 9 November 1973, p. 9. 
16 Mabwi, Lesotho, Swuiland and Mauritius (which cut diplomatic liab in 1976). 
17. Tbis willingocss to respond to South ACricaD ovcnwc:s was aprc:sed io an editorial in TM 
Jerwalnn Post, 11 April 1976 and echoed with few exceptions in the Israeli press. 
18 One of the most thoughtful reviews of the visit was published by BenjamiJI Pogrund, 'Israel's 
South Africa Tics,' Suwia, 3, No 18 (May 1976). For ru.rthcr details sec Azim Husain, 'The 
West, South Mric.a, and lsncl: a strategic triangle', TltiTd World Qu.anmy, 4, ( 1982), pp. 7()-71. 
19. Moario, 16 September 1976. 
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to power, South African government circles expressed satisfaction with the 
selection of the new Premier (who bad visited South Africa and was the chair

·~ of the Israel-South Africa Friendship Society).20 
The Likud government bas not exhibited the same unease with the South 

African association that characterized the position of key figures in the Labour 
Party leadership.21 The South African Minister for Foreign Affairs, R. F. 
(Pik) Botha, visited Israel shortly after the political changeover and reaffirmed 
South Africa's support for Israel. The flow of official and unofficial exchanges 
since then bas grown, and by early 1982 overt interactions appelll'ed to have 
reached an all-time high.22 

The pattern of the progre5sion 9f South African political relations with Israel 
over the past thirty-four years bas vacillated significantly. Since 1967, how
ever, with minor gyrations, what had been a casual encounter blossomed into 
a full-grown relationship. The intensity and rapidity with which this connec
tion has been nourished requires more syste~tic nplamtion. 

The baiance sheet of Israeli interests in &uzh Africa 
The reasons forwarded for the proliferation of Israel's South African connec

tions ·in re<;ent years rest on considerations of pragmatic self-interest. 
Although no public acknowledgement bas been forthcoming, the underlying 
assumption of participants and observers alike bas been that compromises on 
moral issues have been made in the name of more tangible concerns. It is 
therefore necessary to examine with some care precisely what interests are 
act¥.ally being furthered by this alliance, at what 'price, and to what end. 

The first Israeli national interest ostensibly served by the South African con
nection relates to the well-being of South Africa's Jewish population. Since 
the inception of the state a major leitmotif of Israeli foreign policy bas been 
its concern for world Jewry. Israeli leaders have viewed the South African 
Jewish community as a unique instance of the application of this guide-rule. 

The South African Jewish community, which numbered 117,990 in the 1970 
census (3 per cent of the white population) is extremely homogeneous and 
highly structured· The bulk of Jews are of Lithuanian es:traction. Since the 
main in.ftU:t in the late nineteenth century, South African Jews have been· con
stantly caught between their Jewishness and their whiteness. They are a. 
minority within what is itself a rigidly structured ruling white minority. The 
economically secure Jewish community's response to their dilemma has been 

20. Maario, 19 May 1977; Al Hamishmar, 22 May 1977; South Afri&a Dittst, 27 May 1977. 
21. Ma.Dy Labour Party members expressed private dissatisfaction with the liak. Of special note 
is Pro(euor Sblomo Avincri~s refusal to assume his post as Director-Guleral of the Ministry of 
ForcigD Affairs until the Vorster visit ended and his reJucance to permit a suengthening of links 
d uriag his tenure. . 
22. Utllla was replaced by Joseph HarmcJin, formerly bead of Israel's security services. In the 
summer of 1981 Eliabu Lankin, a Jerusalem attorney, assumed the post of lsneli Amba~dor to 
South Mrica. 'The present South Mrica.o Ambassador is Derek S. Franklin, formuly WJdcr
secretary in the South Mrican Ministry of ForeigD Atraits. 
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to organise around two guiding institutions: the South African Jewish Board 
of Deputies and the South African Zionist Federation. 

Although this is hardly the place to detail the history of South Africa's Jews, 
three themes of this experience are pertinenL2' The first strain in Jewish life 
in South Africa bas been anti-Semitism. Even before the establishment of the 
Republic in 1910, Jews were systematically excluded from the mainstream of 
white society in the country. In the 1930s and 1940s the Ossewabrandwag and 
the Greyshirts use4 scare tactics against Jews. Segments of the Afrikaner 
leadership, avowedly racist and anti-Semitic, supported the limitation of Jewish 
immigration to South Africa in 1937, and spent the better pan of the war in 
internment camps because of their Nazi sympathies. The National Party lifted 
its anti-Jewish ban only in 1954. The recurrence of anti-Semitic outbreaks 
persist to this day.2• A second, and interrdated, current in the South African 
Jewish experience concerns its position vis-a-vis the dominant philosophy of 
apartheid. Until recently, South Africa's Jewish leadership bas systematically 
abstained from provoking the ruling oligarchy. Individual Jews, however, 
have not only served at the forefront of the anti-apartheid struggle, but have 
been vocal in their anac"ks on the quiescence and acquiescence of their fellow 
Jews.2' If it is thus correct to say that many white liberals and radicals were 
Jews, it is equally correct that not many Jews were liberals and radicals.26 In 
this context, Zionism, the third component of the South African Jewish tri
angle, has served as both a prop and an escape from the realities of Jewish 
existence in the country. C.Ontacts with the Zionist movement and Israel have 
constituted a prominent dimension of Jewish life. The Zionist movement in 
South Africa replicated party divisions within Israel, and links (on a personal, 
communal, normative and financial basis) have been consistently close through
out the years. This association has exposed South African Jews to charges of 
dual loyalty at the same time as it furnished an important outlet from the 
dilemma of being a Jew in contemporary South Africa. 

The direct links between Israel and the Jews of South Africa have followed 
several concurrent paths. First, and perhaps foremost, South African Jews 
have contributed to Israel more per capita than any other Jewish community 
in the world. This transfer of funds has been facilitated by the government's 
agreement to permit the transit of Jewish donations to Israel despite strict res
trictions on the exportation of capital. While individual contributions from 

23. By far the most superior work OD this topic is Gideon Sbimoni, Jert1J and ZWniun: w South 
Afn."111 tt1mniu, 191<>-1967, Cape Town: Osford University Prc$s, 1980). 
24 For another view see: 'Afrikaner and Jew Sbow Route to Reconciliation', Tow Point 111kr· 
national, 12 DecCJDber 1980. One of the most bizarre aspects of the lsru1i connection to South 
Africa was the Vorster visit to the Holocaust Memorial at Yad Vasbem. 
2S. Neville Rubin, 'The Impact of Zionism and Israel OD the Pol.itical Orientation and Behaviour 
of Soutb African Jews', in Abu-Lugbod and Abu-Laban, Sttdtr RqimtJ, pp. 16S-172; Leslie 
Rubin, ' Soutb African Jewry and Apanhcid', Ajri&a Rrpon (February 1970), pp. 22-24 (and re
sponse by Henry Katzew, 'South African Jews and Politics, Another View', pp. 22, 23). 
26. Shimoni, Jert1J and Zionism, p. 304. 
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. . 
South Africa are high, the absolute quantity of monies received from South 
Africa falls far below that of the much larger Jewish communities of the United 

. States, Britain, France, and Canada, and its impact on Israel should not be 
exaggerated.27 . Nevertheless, the fund-raising activities of the Israel United 
Appeal are an integral element of the annual calendar of South African Jewry. 
These have provided for a ~teady ftow of Israeli dignitaries to South Africa, 
and of South African missions to Israe1.2a 

South African Jews also maintain contact with Israel through tics with immi
grants from South Africa. ·Such prominent politicians and diplomats as Abba 
Eban, Michael Comay, Shmuel Katz, and the late Louis Pincus are of South 

. African extraction. South African students in Israel have frequently sctµed 
in the country, and the Zionist federation continues to encourage Aliyah (immi
gration) to Israel. Once again, however, the magnitude of ~s personal link 
need not be overdrawn. Since the establishment of Israel, 12,000 South 
African Jews have settled in the state, far less than the South African Jewish 
diaspora in London .or Toronto. More.over, 'the numbe'r of Israelis currently 
residing in South Africa, e.stimated at 20,000, outnumbers the total number of 
South African Jews who have migrated to Israel.29 

Alongside these ties, religious interchanges have flourished_. Especially in 
the 1970s the Jewish community in South Africa ~s looked towards Israel's 
religious establishment for spiritual sustenance and practical support. Israel 
supplies many Jewish educators and Rabbis, and Israel's religious leaders have 
made frequent trips to the .country. More recently, the political dimension 
of these links bas expanded, since the Likud government in Israel developed 
particularly close relations with the revisionist Herut faction that bas dominated 
the South African Zionist Federation since the early 1970s.3o Approval of . 
these multi-faceted links was granted by Prime Minister Botha, who stated that 
the special relationship with the Jewish state '.· .. bas no bearing on the loyalty 
which I kn9w our Jewish citizens bold for South Africa'.31 

-That the links between South Africa's Jews and Israel are exceedingly close 
cannot be denied; what can be questioned is the degree to which Israel's affinity 
with and concern for South African Jews is assisted by its growing relation~hip 
with the Republic of South Africa. The answer is far from clear cut. In the 
first instance, Israel's collaboration with South Africa bas hardly ameliorated 
some of the inte_rnal dilemmas 9f South African Jewry. Examples of continu
ing anti-Semitism .have not abated.J2 The highest officials of the South 

27. For a comparison with other· contributions: between 19~1966 receipts from South Africa 
totalled $38,757,000 versus $764,572,000 from US Jewry. lltid, p. 239. 
28. Most recently Abba Eban, South Africa Jt:Vlisli Times, 25 February 1981. 
29. My thanks to Gideon Shimoni for his clarification of these numbers. 
30. The leader of South African Revisionists, Harry Hurwitz, was appointed personal advisor to 
Begin qn enernal information, and later beam: Minister to Washington, To the Poim /mernational, 
6 Mardi 1978. 
31. Quoted in South Africa Jnilish Times, 3 September 1980. 
·32. Anti-Semitic pamphlets are distributed regularly. A report on these incidents was published 
in Maariv, 20 July 1978 . 
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African government continue to berate Jews for their dual identities.n And 
internal squabbles on the nature of the Jewish role in South Africa have not 
been resolved in the wake of this tie. Second, and ~re puzzling, h:as been 
the tangible ~eduction in Zionist fervour in South Africa since the mid
l 970s. The number of immigrants bas dwindled, interest in Israel bas 
lessened, and Zionist activities attract fewer supporters,,. Third, and most 
problematically, Israel's links with South Africa have gained momentum at 
exactly the same time as South Africa's Jewish community, via the pronounce
ments of the Jewish Board of Deputies, bas announced its commitment to the 
abolition of apartheid." This renewal of the social justice role of South 
Africa's organized Jewry stands in blatant dissonance with Israel's collaboration 
with South Africa. 

Even if, as some observers maintain, the South African-Israeli link neverthe
less provides Jews in that country with a short-term security blanltet,l6 the 
long-term effects on the ~ell-being of South African Jews are debatable. 
Were Israeli policymakers as truly interested in the future of South African 
Jews as they maintain, they would display.a much greater sensitivity to the tides 
of change in South Africa and to the need to define better the Jewish place 
within this transformation. No such forward looking awareness is presently 
apparent. In this context, the claim that Israel's concern for South A,frica's 
Jews justifies the improvement of relations with South Africa can hardly be sup
ported either empirically or logically. 

The feebleness of the Jewish argument is further corroborated by the fac~ 
qiat Israeli foreign policy bas not been subservient to the sensitivities of the 
Jewish diaspora when other considerations have intruded.n Israel bas not 
supported tl;le Soviet Union because of its large and subjugated Jewish commu
nity. Recent relati9ns with the United States have surety· given little succour 
to American Jews. More to the point, Israel in the past took suongly anti
apartheid positions in the name not only of morality and Israeli interests, but 
also of oppressed Jewish communities elsewhere.:" 

The suggestion that.Israel's present policy in southern Africa is~ outgrowth 
of ·its Jewish concerns is not borne out under close invC$tigation. Further-

33. Statement by former South African Milmtu of Justice and Pol..iu, Jimmy Jtnticr, Jtn#almi 
Post, 23 Novmibcr 1977. 
34. Peter Mcdding's commem in Gideon Shimoni, 'Jewish National ldcnti1iatioo in the 0-. 
pon: the South African cownunity,' BackgJoUild Paper oo. 2. pn:pared for ~ Praidcnt's of 
Isnel's Sis1b lntcroatioml Seminar OD ·World Jewry and the State of brad, 1981, p. 17. Abo: 
Matnio, 2B May 1975. 
35. Rand Daily Mail, 8 July 1980. ColltraSt with: 'Soutb Africa's Jews: widely miswideMood 
community', To the Point lnumational, 20 September 1980. 
36. Gideon Sbimoni, 'Jewish Natimial ldcotification', maintains that the positiou of Jews in South 
Africa is panly a fwic:tioo of relations with Israel 
37. Hirsh Goodman 'Pa.ralkl Wusions', Jmualmi Post i't!QfGZint, 11 September 1981 argues 
oeverthclcss that the Jewish interest is paraµiowit. 
38. · D. Beo-Gurioo's defeoce of Israel's anti-aparthejd vote iD the Kncuet iD 1961 is instructive. 
Details in Sbimooi, Jn11S and ZUmism, p. 321. ·. 
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more, this proposition has little explanatory value in understanding the reasons 
· for Israel's recent rapprochemen.t with South Africa. 

. The second set of arguments for Israel's present South African policy high
lights economic maners. The implicit assumption behind this category of 
reasons is .that official contact can be shown to promote the Israeli economy. 
Verificati.on of llhis justification rests on an as~ssment of the profitability of 
Israel's material excpanges with South Africa. · 

Israeli-South African economic links have mushroomed during the past 
decade. The substance of cooperation in trade and investment has been ironed 
out in a series of agreements reached between the two countries since the 1976-
Rabin-Vorster pac:t. The nature and direc:tion of economic contacts is super
vised by the rcinister and senior officials of the economic and finance ministries · 
of the respective countries, who have exchanged visits frequently since 
1975.J11 Two organizations, the Tel- Aviv based Israel-South Africa Chamber 
of Commerce and the Johannesburg based South Africa-Israel Chamber of 
·Economic Relations have also played their parts fo these· growing economic . 
exchanges.· 

Trade 'is the first component of the new Israel-South African economic 
alliance. South African exports to Israel include a variety of raw materials and 
semi-finish~d products, ranging from steel, timber, tobacco, hides> wool and 
sugar, to frozen meat, canned food stuffs (such as beer, apple juice, peanut 
buner) , and even, ironically, fresh citrus fruit .and prefa bricated wooden 
houses. t-0 Three items account for the bulk of the' trade. · Steel alone com-: 
prises 40 per cent of South Africa's exports to Israel. o Raw diamonds, crucial 
to Israel's cutting industry, while purchased through the Central Selling 
Organization in London, originate mostly from South Africa.•2 Lately, coal 
bas assumed a most significant place in South Africa's exports to. Israel. The 
coal deal, negotiated in 1979, provides for the supply of $23 mi!!iQn of coal 
per annum for Israel' s Hadera plant, thus ma,king South Africa Israel's main 
source of coal. o 

Israel, in turn, exports mostly finished products to South Africa. These 
mclude agricultural machinery, textiles, and electtical goods. Of special note 

39. In 1975 the deputy Minister of Economic Affain visited Israel (Maan·v, 20 August 1975). In 
August 1976, the South African Minister of Labour and Mining came to Israel (Jerusaltm Post, 
3 ~ugust 1976 ). A high level uade in.is.sion came in September 1976 (Jnusaltm Post, 2 September 
1976). ln 1978 Owe n Horwood came;, and then met Israeli Finance Minister Simila Ehrlich in 
Bd gradc (Haaraz, 25 September 1978). h rad'$ Filwlcc Ministers Y. !Qbioowiu and S. 
Ehrlich were in South Africa ·in 1976 and 1978 respectively. 
4-0. These details culled from the Israeli press, 1976-1981. It is sufficient to enter an Israeli 
supermarket to sec the extent of the in8u1: of South Afr ican goods. 
41. South Africa Digtst, 30 July 1976. 
42. Peter Hellyer, ' Israel and South Africa: the racists allied', in A. W. Kayyali (ed), Zionum, 
lmptrialiJm and Racism (London: Croom Helm, 1979), pp. 28&-289; H usain, 'The West, South 
Afriu, :iod Israel', p.71. 
H . Tht EconomUi; 5 November 197i, p. 91. Kunirum Osia, frraLI, Sowh Afn'ca and Black 
Africa: a scwiy of thz primacy of rht polilics of t:tptduncy (Washington: University Press of America, 
1981 :;, pp. 2S-26. Other suppliers include the United State$ and Australia. 
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arc South African purChases of sophisticated Israeli electronic equipment and 
diamond cutting machinery.44 In effect, then, trade betwe~n Israel and South 
Africa conforms to the well-known pattern of an e~e of raw material for 
manpower and technology." · 

The volume of trade between Israel and South Africa bas expanded tenfold 
in the past decade. From a level of $20.9 inillion in 1970, th~ figure jumpcq 
to $199.3 million in 1979.~ South African exports to Israel grew from $10.2 
million in 1970 to $151.1 million in 1979 (i.e. by a factor of 15), whereas Israeli 
exports to South Africa expanded only fivefold, from $10.7 million to $48.2 
million in 1979. Thus, the rapid yet unbalanced pace of growth is perhaps 
the key characteristic of Israel's commercial contact with South Africa. 

The second, and lesser known, facet of l~aeli-South African economic 
exchange consists of mutual investments aJ:\d joint .ventures. South African 
financing has been instrumental in establishiilg joint companies in Israel, the 
most prominent of which is Iskoor, a joint venture between the South-African 
Iron and Steel Corporation (ISCOR) and Koor Industries for the distribution 
of steel in Israel." South African investors have poured money into a variety 
of Israeli schemes, ranging from a new hydro-electiic system that will divert 
water from the Mediterranean to the Dead Sea, regional development projects 
in the Negev, a plan for linking Eilat and Tel-Aviv by rail, and the consuucti~n 
of the coal loading quay· in Hadcra, to investments in the Tel-Aviv marineland 
and dolphinarium and a brush factory on a kibbutz.•• Subsidiaries of South 
Mtjcan companies have sprung up in Israel, most notably Tagun Rubber, a 
Catan subsidiary, Transvaal Mattress, and Hendler and Hendler." Other 
opportunities are being investigated systematically by South African b~ness 
interests. 50 

Iil contrast, Israeli investment in South Africa is miniscule (indeed, it 
accounts for barely ·01· per cent of total Israeli investment per annum)." 
Tadiran-, Israel's large electronics firm, has established several plants in South 
Africa in cooperation with the local Calan conglomerate. Other Israeli 
companies, mostly in construction and agricultural technology, have established 

44. Ma.am, l June 1978. Full details haw appc:ated in the Jmualnn Ptnt, 1976-1981. · 
45. Rosalyndc: Ain.slc:c:, 'Israel and South Africa: an unlikely alliance:?', U.N. DepartJEent of Politi
cal and Security Council Atrain, Centre Against Apart!leid., Dotumc:at 20/ 1981 (July 1981), pre-
ecnu very full dc:Wh. . 
46. Computed from table in Et.ban Nadclman, 'l&rael 1111d Blad: Africa: a rapproebc:meat?' Jtntmal 
of Modern Ajri&an Snul~s, 19, ( 1981), p. 191. 
47. Scuzh Afrila Dittst, 26 October 1973. . 
48. Benjamin Bcit-Hallahmi, 'South Africa and Isrul's Strategy of Survival', Ntv1 Ourloolt, 10 
(1977), p. 56, 'provides iD!o~tioo OD the hy~cctric project. Tbc railroad deal is detailed 
in ' lsrac:I and South Africa: new cooperation', Africa Omfidmzial, (December 1977), p. 5. 
49. South A/ril4 Jtfl1ish Times, 24 October 1979; Maaritl, 13 June 1978. 
50. Jmaalnn Post, 4 August 1976. In November 1981 a ddc:gation offorty industrialists visited 
Israel. 
51. Victor Low, ' lsrac:I and South Africa', (Uapubl.ishcd paper, Jerusalem 1982). Dr Low llindly 
allowed the author to pc:rusc: a draft of bis paper prior to publication: 
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South African subsidiaries.'2 But these efforts have been negligil>le, as 
witnessed by the real effort made very recently to encourage greater Israeli 
investment in South Africa.n . 

The economic cooperation between Israel and South Africa on this level has 
been facilitated by the extension of a. substantial credit line to Israel for imports 
from South Africa and by the special permission granted to augment the total 
of South African investments in the country.'4 The intense interest exhibited 
by South Africa in Israeli ventures derives in no small measure from the desire 
to utilize Israel as a stepping stone for reaching European markets. Local pro
cessing of semi-finished goods enables South African businessmen to relabel 
their products and by-pass the severe controls on imports from South Africa 
imposed by the European Economic Community. Israel has thus come to pro
vide, whether consciously or not, a vital bridgehead for South African exports 
to Europe and the United States.,. 

The diversification of economic contacts and collaboration has been the hall
mark of the Israel-South African economic es:changes of recent years. But 
whether this feverish activity is also economically worthwhile to Israel merits 
further examination. In fact, in purely economic terms this alliance is proble
matic from an Israeli standpoint on a number of counts. In the first instance, 
the scope of contacts with South Africa is really quite restricted. The South 
African market contributes only one per cent of the esport ttade, and imports 
from South Africa account for barely two per cent of totals. For South Africa 
the figures are even more infinitesimal, with the trade volume with Israel reach
ing not even one per cent of annual commerce." For Israel, according to 
official statistics, relations with Black Africa still accounted in 1982 for a more 
significant proportion of trade than did contacts with South Africa.'7 In com
parison, the South African exchange with African states, with the Arab world, 
and with the West renders Israel's relative role close to meaningless.n It is 
exceedingly doubtful that the scope of Isra~l 's ties with South Africa in the 
economic sphere justifies the undue attention that these links have drawn. 

52. ]<rUJaltm PoSl, 30 December 1976. 
53. A trade sw-Vey showed tbat Israelis could invest in 46 products in South Africa. ZUmisr 
Rtcurd, 8 August 1980. Ads appear fre9ueotly in the Israeli press. A symposium was beld in 
Tel-Aviv in early 1982 to attract Israeli investment to South Mrica, SovzJa Africa Digest, 12 
February 1982. • 
54. 'South Africa: the Israeli connection', Ajri&o ConfalmliaJ (August 1978), pp. 5-6. An accord 
to avoid double taxation was signed iD the same year, Haaraz, 1l February 1978. 
55. This fronting process is well kuoll'll. References to it may be found in the Israeli press: 
Hoarttz, 3 February 1978; Moam, 13 February, 1978; Jmuolmr POJl, 23 Matc:b 1978. For 
another view see: 'New Israel-South Africa Ties', Arab Palmini(lll Raislanu, (1976), pp. 82-87. 
56. Kenneth AdelmaD, ' Israel-South Africa: the dub of pariahs', Ajri&o &purr (Novcmbcr-
Dccembcr 1980). pp. 8-11. · 
57. Figures supplied by Israel Ministry of C:Ommercc and ludustry. These figures do not in dude 
diamonds and military transfers. Nigeria remains Israel's largest trading partner in Blad Africa. 
58. For the West, Husain, 'The West, South Africa, and Israel', p. 47. For Africa, the detailed 
accounts in 'Africa's Trade with South Africa', Afriscapt, (July 1978), pp. 22-26; and Moshe 
Dccbter, Sollllr Africa and Bla&k Ajri&o: a rtpurt on grOrDing track rtlatimis, (New York, American 
Jewish congress, 1976). 
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A second objection to this economic collaboration stems from the unequal 
benefits that Israel derives from this relationship. Israel has a growing nega
tive trade balance with South Africa. Israeli goods are subjected to stiff South 
African import levies.'9 Many. South African imports compete with locally 
produced goods. The returns that Israel receives economically are hence 
highly equivocal. It might not be too ras~ to posit that during the past decade · 
the Israeli economic position vis-a-vis' South Africa bas lapsed into one of rank 
inequality and incipient dependency. 

However much the statistics are manipulated and arguments in terms of short 
term gains are employed, it is impossible to demonstrate a strong economic 
argument in favour of the current economic links. 'At a specific level, 
for instance, Israel's readiness to form economic links with the Transkei, 
Bophuthatswana, the Ciskei, and the Ban~u Investment CQrporation possesses 
next to no economic. virtue.60 More generally, the constant reminder and com
mentary on ec9nom.ic interactions cannot show that any major economic. pur
pose is being served. 
· In short;then, Israel's economic returns from the South African connection 

are much more problem-ridden than they appear on the surface. When 
coupled with the possible economic harm brought about through the circum
scription of contacts with poten~al partners, it becomes difficult to understand 
the rationale behind Israel's purported economic interest in South Africa. 

This conclusion holds even more firmly for the third set of interests suppos
edly upholding Israel's South African connection: those related to cultural, aca
demic, and sports links. The presumption in this conn~on is that close for
mal ties are necessary to support ongoing links in an array of mutual 
endeavours. Once again, in order to evaluate the merits of this claim it is 
necessary to take a closer look at the exchanges involved. 

The first is that of tourism. In the past decade tourism between Israel and 
South Africa has grown moderately. · In 1979 approximately 10,000 Israelis 
visited South Africa (from a total outward Israeli movement of some 
500,Q00).61 The rise in .~its from Israel prompted the South African To~ist 
Corporation to open a branch in Tel-Aviv. This office is actively engaged in 
promoting tourism to South Africa.6' And tl;ie South African travel agents 
association bas held a conference in Israel. South African tourism to Israel 

. has also been on the increase, with approximately 25,000 tourists, many of ihem 
black, visiting Israel in 1980.6' Despite the steady stream of visitors in both 
directions, their movement accounts for only small percentages of the tourist 
trade of the two countries. Moreover, the rise in tourism triggered a conflict 

59. Raised recently to 10 per cent, Haaraz, 18 February 1982. 
60. 'Israt:l to Invest in Homelands', N= African (April 1977). 
61. Maariil, 27 July 1979; Haarttz, 15 May 1979. 
62. One e:wnple is a .pamphlet entitled: 'The Jewish Heritage is South Africa', published by the 
South African Tourist Corporation. 
63. South Africa Digesz, 24 October 1980. 
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. between South African Airwa:Ys and El Al about the frequency of travd and 
landing rights on ~he Tel-Aviv-Johannesburg route. Israel has had to make 
concessions to the South African carrier which have reduced profits on this 
line.64 · 

There have also been sporadic cultural exchanges between Israel and South 
Africa. In 1973 and 1974 fashion models toured South Africa, as did the 
Israeli Phiiharmonic Orchestra Some. Israeli singers have performed in South 
Africa, iilcluding 'the Jerusalem Song and i>~~e Ensemble, and the prestigious 
Bat Dor and Batsheva dance troupes, who visi.ted South Africa in 1976 and 
1981 respectively. A few Israeli ·artists have exhibited in sOuth Africa. In 
-the opposite direction some South African productions have stopped in Israel, 
among them the Johannesburg Youth Ballet and seyeral plays.66 These 
exchanges, however, ~ve been mostly symbolic and may hardly be deemed 
of quantitative impon. In fact, many Israelis have protested in favour of limit
ing cultural contacts wich South Africa, and a diplomatic incident ensued after 
Israel's ambass!idor refused to attend the opening of a white-only production 
of the musical 'Golda'.67 In the same ·vein, the striking of twin city agree
ments between Haifa ~d Cape Town and Simonstown and Akko bas not gone 
uncriti~ized. 68 • 

Sports links have also often been more problematic than worthwhile. Soqie 
South African rugby teams (a non-sport in Israel) have played in ·the coun
try. And South African and Israeli gymnasts have exchanged visits. Similarly, 
two.israeli swimmers have competed in South Africa, as has Israel's foremost 
tennis pro, Shlomo Glickstein. 69 But by and large Israeli sports associati~ns 
have shunned contact with South Africa, and rescinded a 1979 directive 
prohibiting all. sports contact with South Africa only under extreme political 
pressure.70 • 

Some cooperation doe$ exist between Israel and South Africa on the aca
demic level. In 1976 Israel's National Council for Research and Development 
signed an agreement with South Africa's Council for Scientific arid Industrial 
Research. Other contracts have been completed in the medical and agricul
tural fields: Since then South African scientific and medical personnel have 
participated in confer~nces and colloquia in Israel, most recently a cardiology 
conference attended by Dr Christian Barnard. 71 Israeli academic visits to 

64. Yediot Aluzronat, 20 March 1978. 
65, These visits were arranged by the South Africa Zionist Federation, Jmualem Poft; 6 August 
1974. 
66. Haarttz, 16 J1111e 1977, gives a run down of these exchanges. 
67. Details in South Africa Dige11, 7 July 1978. An Israeli, Avi Osuovsky, conducts the only 
multi-racial orchestra in South Africa. · 
68. Ememciy haish denunciations ill <>mi Ibrahim, 'Israel-South Africa Entente', Mainstream, 
(23 October 1976). . 
69. These athletes recently appeared on the international lists of sports people tianllcd from inter
national competition. 
70. Maario, 24 January 1979. 
71. Again, based on various press.items, 1976-1981. 
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South Africa have been of several sorts. Some Israeli scholar:~ have toured 
South Africa on a private basis at the invitation of the South African govern
ment. 72 Others have come as · guests . of the South African Jewish com
munity. n And still others have carried on fund-raising. missions for Israeli 
universities. 1• The delicacy of these academic contacts has promp ted Israeli 
academic circles to · understate them as much as possible. The Hebrew 
University has even forbidderi members of its teaching staff to visit South 
"Africa in other than a private capacity unless on missions of purely Jewish 
concern. . 

The enent of Israeli-South African links in cultural' and educational fields 
is simply very insignificant. Interest in these exchanges in Israel is minimal, 
and they elicit no clear benefit; these contacts arc, if anything, a byproduct of, 
rather than a reason for, Israel's South African alliance. To suggest that thc5c 
links lie at the root of this association is to confuse cause with effect. 

The politicaJ interest 
The Jewish economic and cultural interests supposedly underlying Israel's 

continuing cooperation with South Africa have been shown to be oflittle expla
natory consequence. A fourth set of inter~ts of a more purely political bent 
appears on the surface to be more compelling. 

The contention that the Israeli-South African link is a manifestation ofvital 
Israeli political interests rests on two, rather contradictory, arguments. The 
first school of thought claims tha~ the Israeli involvement with South Africa 
flows from Israel's reliance on the West in general, and the United States in 
particular. To buttress their analysis, proponents of this view point to two 
key pieces of evidence. First, a fair amount of speculation has developed 
around the suggestion that Henry Kissinger encouraged an increased Israeli · 
connection with South Africa as a way of bypassing the congressional decision 
to avoid an involvement in the Angolan war.7' Second, Kissinger, Prime 
Minister Vorster, and the late Labour Foreign Minister of Israel, Yigal Allon, 
were reported to have met in Bavaria in June 1976, in order to clarify modes 
of US-Israeli-South African cooperation.76 The motive behind the purported 
US inducements to Israel on the South African qucstioQ may be found in the 
American desire ' ... to use Israel as a clandestine conduit to South Africa'. 11 

72. The South African govcrmncnt arranges lectures m d tours for iaviu:a Ui conjuoctioo with 
South Mricaa universities, covers all apensc:.s, and oftm offers a frtt trip for wives. 
73. Tbe list of politicians, journalists, and scholars who have gone under these au.spices is atcn
sivc, a.nd includes: Yitthak Rabin, Mordechaj Gur, and Ezer Wcizman, Ephraim Kaair and Hirsh Goodman. . 
74. Details of these visits appear in the South Ajri.ca JtTDish Times. . 
75. Peter Hdlyer, ' lsrac.I and South Mrica: a strengthening alliance', Arab Darm, (March 1980), 
pp. 11-12. Also: M aarifJ, 6 November 1977. 
76. Bernard Magubane, 'ISZ?cl and South Mric.a: the nature of the unholy alliance' , (Paper pre
sented at the United Nations Seminar on the Pales~ Question, Anisha, July 1980, pp. 17- 18). 
77. Tht £cqnomisz, 10 November 1977. Echoed by Ainslee, ' Israel and South Mrica' , esp. p. 16. 
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some observers have interpreted this evidence as an indication of a us e~ort 
~o form a US centred strategic · triangle to counteract the African-Aral>
European triangle that was emerging at this time. 11 

The theories'that have evolved around this proposition and the meagre data 
mustered to support it have been more concerned with proving American com
plicity with South Africa than in comprehending the reasons underlying Israeli 
actions. Some hesitations as to the veracity of this explanation from an Israeli 
angle do come to ·mind; In the first p~acc, ·while it is probably correct that 
Israel bas in the past been overly associated with American ' and Western 
interests in ithe Third World and Africa, 7' it is equally true that Israel's position 
as ·the weak. link in this Western chain bas been politically costly. The back
lash that Israel experienced in Africa on this count in the early part of the 1970s 
bas served as a warning signal for the resumption of a similar third party role.Bo 
Second, the United States bas repeatedly expressed its concern over the Israeli
South Mric.an venture. In the summer of 1976 the United States requested · · 
a clarifieation from Israel on reports that Israel was transferring American 
know-how to South Africa.Bi If the United States bad conspired with Israel, 
it would not- need to demand such an elucidation. In the same vein, in early 
1977, the US requested that I.srael cease its arms deals with South Africa.s2 

And during the Carter presidency the administration repeatedly berated Israeli
South African ties. · These expressions of unease from Washington raise some 
grave doubts and arc a reminder that the priorities and perceptions of suc
cessive administrations may differ widely. Israel is unquestionably greatly 
dependent on the United States, and perhaps signs of this link have also spilled 
over to the South African arena. But Israeli politicians and pundits have never 
brought in the VS connection as an explanation for Israel's South African 
policy; and if. they should do so in the future they would be hard put to present 
a convincing case for such a justification. · 

The alternative political interest theory proffered for the Israel-South 
African alliance stems from an opposite set of propositions. It suggests that 
because Israel and South Africa arc both beleagered states with few inter
national options it is only natural that they should form a combined political 
axis.u Expounders of this thesis underline the fact that South Africa in the 
past made repeated gestures to Israel to join an alternative· South Atlantic 

78. Husain, 'The West, South Africa, and Israel'. 
79. A paiticularly antagoniStic portrayal may be found in Africa Rcscuch Group, 'David and 
Goliath Collaborate in Africa', Lroiaz}ian (September 1969), pp. 22-26. 
80. Recet1t evems may indicate th~ falling of such a reservation in the past several months. 
Defence Minisrer Ariel Sharon's quest for U.S.-Israel cooperation in M rica was exhibited in the 
signing of the (since deferred) Memorandum of understanding in lare I 981, and in the e~ressed 
willingness of Israel to act as a conduit of support to Zaire, following the resumption of diplomatic 
relations in May, 1982. 
81. Maan·JJ, 25 August 1978. 
82. Haar:m, 3 February 1977. 
83. Ainslee, ' Israel and South M rica', highlights this contention. I. 
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Treaty Organization under its aegis.a. In 1975, the argument runs, Israel, 
bcseiged on all fronts, finally capitulated to these entreaties. The Ford ad.min· 
istration in 1975 announced a re·evaluation of its Middle East policy and cut 
off aid to Israel for. a period of seven months. During this hiatus Israel 
cemented its South African alliance as a way of breaking out of its total dcpen~ 
dency on the United Sta~es.85 Since then, it is advanced, Soviet intrusions in 
the Horn of Africa and the Inc;lian Ocean have perpetuated this collaboration."' 

There is some evidence to suggest that in Israel's increasingly isolated cir· 
cumstances; the need for and possibility of broadening political alliances fur· 
nishes a weighty ·realpolilik argument for increased ties with South 
Africa. The logic of this political explanation, however, is almost as faulty 
as its opposite. Again, from an Israeli viewpoint, even if there is a similarity 
between Israel's precarious political position and µiat of South Mrica-e.nd 
Israel" and South African leaders alike have hastened to emphasize this convcr· 
gencc-it is not at all clear how Israel's internatjonal future depends on closer 
tics with South Africa. No· details ~ve been furnished to explain what Israel 
hopes io gain from such a political connection, and it may be unlikely that any 
such data exists. Even if such thoughts did play a role m the mid- l 970s turn· 
about, Israel's recent concc;rted effort to renew links with Black African states 
indicates that other realpolilik considerations arc pulling in quite different 
directions. Moreover, the international political opprobrium experienced by 
Israel on this count defies the political returns to be gleaned from the continu
ation of such an association. It appears, therefore, that the similarity of global 
circumstance provides a very weak long-term political motive for Israel's South 
Africa policy. 

The confusion adhering to the opposing political arguments raised to explain 
the Israel·South African alliance highlights their fragility. The contradictions 
inherent in the two m.ain approaches to this topic tend to cancel each other 
out. Those in search of reasons for this connection must turn elsewhere. 

The military-strategic inzeresr 
The final and in view of the indeterminancy of the foregoing interests· per· 

haps the most interesting group of concerns behind Israel's South African ties 
lie in the military·strategic category. Israeli policymakers are understandably 
relu.ctant to discourse on military motives, or to expound possible Israeli stra
tegic interests underlying their South African connection. A very strong im
pression, however, has been transmitted by both foreign observers and Israelis 
to the effect that the South African link is, however distasteful, a necessity 

84. 'Newly Emerging World: putting it together', To rht Poi111 lnumational, 19 May 1978. 
85. Highlighted in 77ll Economist, 5 November 1977. For an American view-point: Riu Hauser 
'lsracl, South f..!"rica, an~ tbe West', ,The ~~hi'!flcm Quanmy, 2, !'Jo 3 (1979), pp. 7~2. ' 
86. For more uiformation on Israel s pos1oon ui the Horn of Africa, see: Shlomo S!onim ' New 
Scramble for Africa', Midstream, 23, No. 9 (1977) pp. 30-35; and Peter Schwab 'Israel's W~ened 
Position on the Horn of Africa', Neff) Outlook, 2f, No. 2 (1978), pp. 21-25. ' 
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vital to Israeli security. Israeli-South African military cooperation, it is · 
posited, is an outgrowth of geo-political concerns, of strategic interes.ts, and 
of a joint aversion to Soviet expansion in the Middle East and Africa.87 Its 
history goes back to 1967, when South Africa. reportediy supplied Israel with 
crucial spare· parts for French-made arms after France imposed an embargo on 
Israel prior to the outbreak of~e Six-Day War. Since then the two so-c:3lled 
garrison states· have develope4 a· sin.all, though bete,rogeneous, set of military 
interchanges. The following analysis seek.s to summarize the evidence, specu
lative though it often is, on cooperation in these areas in an anempt to uncover 
the degree to which they might justify Israel's ongoing connection with South 
Africa. · 

The first documented. area of lsraeli:.South African military exc~nge has 
been in the sphere of arms transfers. The Ii.St of Israeli sales of military hard
ware to South Africa concentrates on a limited number of items. Israel has 
supplied South Africa with six Reshef-d~s warships equippe9 with Gabriel 
surface-to-surface missiles. Two of the gunboats were supplied in early 1976 
and the remainder of the shipment went through after Vorster's visit to Israel 
that year.as Israel ·has trained South African naval personnel in the use of this 
equipment. 89 South Africa has also purchased an unspecified number of 
Ramata patrol boats. Further transfers have taken place in military electro
nics, with Israelis providing assistance to the South African Afr Force in aircraft 
computers, 'and in the production of electronic. military fences.90 In 1977 
Israel undertook to modernize 150 Centurion tanks in return for rare steel 
needed to construct Israel's homemade Chariot tanks.91 Contrary to popular 
presumptio.ns, .Israel has not been an important small arms supplier to South 
Africa, although Uzi submachine guns are being manufactured in 'South Africa 
under B~gian.licence. 92 . Moreover, Israel bas not responded to South African 
requests for .the sale of Israeli made Kfu fighter bombers.9' 

This is the known enent of Israeli arms transfers to South Africa. The 
scope of these exchanges in no way parallels that of South Africa's major arms 
suppliers from the WcsLH It is not clear that the sum total of these deals 
even. rivals some Eastern Europe.an and Arab sales to South Africa.95 

87. R~b:cn S. Jaster, 'South Africa's Narrowing Security Options', Adelphi Papm, No. 159 
(Spring 1980). Also see Fureip Reptnt, No. 1510 (2 November 1977), pp. 1-2. 
88. · Haareu, ·s September 1977. ' 
89. Maario, 6 August 1976. 
90. Maari'fl, 28 August 1978, quoting fr~m foreign sourcu. 
91. The Ecunom#sz, 5 November 1977, repeated in many sources. 
92. Osia, Israel, So111h Africa and Black Africa, p. 3; Stevens and Elmessiri, /mul and South 
Africa, p. 67. 
93. This at the insistence of tbe United States, since the Kfir fighters arc 111ade with American 
engines, and require US government approval for their re-exportation. Haara.z, 13 August 1975 
and 20 June 1978 (quoting Aviation Wttk); Also: To r/u Poinz lnzernat:Wnal, 2 March 1979. 
94. Moshe Dccbter, 'The Arms Traffic with South Africa', Midstream, 23, No. 2 (1977), pp. 
IM~ . 
95. Osia, ISTael, Soulh Africa and Black Africa, pp. 64-{)9. Dechtcr, 'Arms Traffic with South 
Africa ' claims that Jordan sold South Africa 17. 9 million dollars of shon Tiger surface to air systems 
and centurion tanks. pp. 22-23. 
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To some observers even these small exchanges arc damning. The more rel
evant question in the present context is whether this connection justifies the 
continuation of Israel's iin.lts with South Mrica In the first instance, the 
extent of ~ese deals is shnply not that great. Second,. it is nor at all clear 
that arms transfers have continued after the Security Council decision of 
November 1977 to impose an arms embargo on South Mrica. While Israel 
at first baulked at this dictate to the glee of the South African press, the late 
Foreign M!nister Moshe Dayan soon announced Israel's compliance with this 
order. Israeli representatives have repeated this decision to abide by Security 
Council Resolution 498 (1977) and have stated unequivocally that Israel 'will 
not provide South Mrica with arms or related materials of all types, including 
the sale or transfer of weapons and ammunition, military vehicles or cquip
meot'. 96 Although some rumours have circulated that Israel continues to defy 
this embargo; it is not yet possible to offer concrete evidence to back th~se 
speculations. 97 A final caveat on the significaoce of this facet of Israeli-South 
African ties is provided by the South African arms ·industry itself. South 
Mrica is today a net arms exporter; whose own burgeoning arms production 
has made it virtually self-sufijcicnt in small arms and hardware needed for 
counter-insurgency operations." It appears, therefore, that Israel-South 
African arms transfers, however regrettable, do not help to explain the continu-
ation of Israeli tics with that country. · 

A second aspect of military links with South Mrica is in the area of counter
insurgency techniques and joint training ventures. Several reports have been 
published to the effect that senior Israeli military personnel frequent South 
Mrica to lecture on military procedures." Other sources have insisted that 
Israel has ttained South African teams in counter-insurgency warfare and·qi'iick 
strike tactics. 100 And SW APO spokesm~o have claimed that Israeli· ad~isers 
have been seen providing support to South Mricao army raids against Namibian 
freedom· fighters in Angola.101 These reports have neither been verified nor 
falsified. If they arc corrcc.t, Israel's motives for such. an involvement arc 
puzzling. At least overtly, there seems to be no good reason why Israel should 
give these services to South Africa, especially since there is no visible return 

96. Letter dated i4 sep~mbcr 1979 by Permanent Repracntatift of larad to Uaitcd Nations 
Committee established under Security Council 421. 
97. Ainslee, 'Israel and South Africa', pp. 13-14; J. G. Calloway, ' Israel and South Mrica; unity 
in isolation•, Middk Eosz lnurnazional, 79 Ganuary 1978), pp. I 1)-20. Arid Sharon has not helped 
to alleviate these n.unoun by his rcccnt statements that South Mrica Deeds more modcni weapons, 
NnD York Times, 14 December 1981; Haareu, 15 December 1981. In its latest Yearbook, SIPRJ 
lists South Mrica as ·Israel's main arms purchaser in the 1970s, accoantiog for 35 per cent of Israeli 
arms c1ports. Stockholm Imcrnational Peace Research, World Amiament and. Disarmammz, 
S/PRI Ytarbook 1981 (London: Taylor and Francis Ltd., 1981), p. 188, and elsewhere. 
98. Robert Jaster clarified this point iD a recent communication. 
99. Maario, 8 July 1975, quoting TM Guardian Correspondent iD South Mrica. 
100. Israeli denial in /nttrnalitmai Htrald Tno1111e, 3 Jane J 976. 
101. Maario, 23 August 1976, quoting Guardian correspondent i.o Lusaka. Also sec E. C 
Chibwc, Afro-Arab &Jazjqns in the Nm WO'Tld Ordn (London: Julia!I Friedman, 1976). p. 23. 
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tor such an involvement. The claim that this is a repayment for South African 
moral support or for the fact that 1,500 Jews of South African descent partici
pated in the Yom Kippur war ~s patently absurd._102 On that basis Israel 
should be training the armies of Iraq or Syria, since Jewish soldiers from those 
countries comprise a much higher proportion of the Israeli def encc forces than 
Jews of South African origin. The reasons for these alleged actions remain 
a mystery. ln any event, they must be seen more as a confirmation of israeli
South African collaboration as opposed to constituting a reason for this inter
action. 

The third, and unquestionably the most delicate and problematic field of 
Israeli-South African military cooperation, is the nuclear on~. The conven
tional wisdom among strategic analysts is that Israel and South Africa are colla
borating in the nuclear sphere. This collusion is perceived as one facet of 
South Africa' s stepped-up nuclear development programme that has gained 
momentum through .German, French, British, Belgian, US and Italian assist
ance during the past decade. The main known components in the South 
African atomic programme revolve around the Valindaba uranium enrichment 

. plant sited near the Palindaba atoµlic research facility. In the mid-1970s South 
Africa gained access to the German nozzle proc~s technique for the enrich
ment of natural uranium. 101 The uranium used to feed this programme is sup
plied by South Africa's substa?tial uranium reserves (second only to those of 
th~ United States). The world's largest uranium mine at Rossing in Naou"'bia 
produces 5,000 tons of uranium oxide per annum.•04 More recently, the first 
_two French built light waterpower reactors have reportedly become operational 
at Koebcrg. 10' 

Talk of some Israeli involvement in the extensive South African nuclear pro
gramme began immediately after the signing of the 1976 scientific cooperation 
agre.ement. It has been claimed that South Africa receives help in its nuclear 
research from Israeli scientists and that Israeli personnel have been seen at the 
Valindaba plant. •06 · Lately, reports have been published to the effect that 
South Africa hired Israeli consultants to advise OD safety aspects of the com-

102. A.. E.lmessiri, 'Israel and South Africa: a link matures', io Stevcm and Elmessiri, /rrtUl·and 
Souzh Africa, p. 76; Y. K.acbioc, 'L' Alliance des SioDiste et des lW:istcs', Rmiarq&ie1 Africai.nes, 
IS, No. 421 (1973), pp. 8-9. 
103. The best source cootioucs to be: Zdenek Cervenka and Barbara Rogers, TM Nudear Axis: 
Mera collabO'ration bttwm Wat Gmnany and Sosah Ajri&G (New York: New York T imes Boob, 
1978). 
104. Tami Hultmall and Recd Kramer, 'Pretoria's Nuclear Trump Card', Ajris~ (September 
1977), pp. 41-48. For an aiWysis of British assistance sec: I>an Smith, 'South Africa's Nuclear 
Capability'., (World Campaign Again.st Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa, 
Londoo, February 1981 ). . 
105. J. E. Spence, 'South Africa: the nuclC2l option', African Affairs, 80, ( 1981), pp. 
442-444: On the other hand, there is contrary evidence to suggest that South Afric2 has upcri· 
cnccd difficulties in obtaining fuel for these plants: Nt'tD York Tirnts, 14 November 1981. 
106. Robert Mancing and Stephco T albot, 'American Cover-up on Israeli Bomb', Middlt Easr, 
68 (June 1980), pp. 8-12; and Smith 'South Africa's Nuclear Capability', p. 19. 
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mercial reactors. •01 When a Soviet satellite spotted a· nuclear test site in the 
Kalahari desert, it was widely presumed that this was the location for a possible 
South African-Israeli test.•oa Recent eVidence from a book banned in Israel 
on th~ country's nuciear. technology refutes this charge, cl~g that. Israel 
refused a Kalahari test site for Israeli experiments. \119 

The most widespread discussion of Israeli-South African atomic cooperation 
has centred on reports of joint testing of nuclear weapons. Although some 
mention has been made of a test in September of 1978, 110 most speculation 
focuses on a possible explosion on 22 September 1979. The probability of a 
low-yield nuclear blast on that date comes from a variety of sources, including 
the Los Alamos observatory, the US observatory at Areabo in Puerto Rico, and 
the US navy research laboratory. 111 The US po5ition on this matter is that: 
'We dQ not have corroborating evidence that a nuclear blast took · place; but 
neither do we have evidence corroborating any other explanation'.112 Talk of 
Israeli collusion in this test commenced in the Spring of 1980, following a 
report by CBS correspondent Dan Raviv, broadcast from Athens to bypass the 
Israeli military cen'sor.!13 Circumstantial evidence to support the Israeli 
connection-including a visit to South Africa by Israeli Defence Minister Ezer 
We~n and nuclear scientist Amos Horev--has been published in several 
reports.••• If these publications of a South African e:s:plosion in 1979 arc cor
rect, the purported Israeli connection to this explosion does not rest on a solid 
empir ical foundation. m Thus, it would se~m that, despite widespread 
nimours, no hard facts have been (or are liltely to be) produced to verify either 
the e:x.istence of Israeli involvement in South Africa's nuclear surge or the 
extent of such collusion. Circumstantial evidence, including the fact that both 
countries are non-signatories of the nuclear non-proliferation tteaty and share 
some common strategic concerns, does not suffice. It is just very hard to know 
euctly what links exist in this sphere. 

Should information establishing a definite Jqi_k between the two countries . 
become available at some future date, it is still unclear what benefit Israel hopes 
to derive from. such a nuclear connection. It is widely ltnown that Israel has 

107. David K. Willis, 'On the Trail of the A-Bomb makers: bow South Africa a.od Israel arc 
maneuvering for the Bomb', Osristian &ins&~ Monizur, 3 December 1981. 
108. Cited in Smith, 'South Africa's Nuclear Capability', p. 16, but app~ throughout the litera
ture. 
109. Manning and Talbot, ·~cricao Cover-Up', p. 12. 
110. Maaritl, 28 October 1978. . . 
111. Tbe m0st detailed evidence in M.amiing and Talbot, ' American Cover-up'. Also see 
Hellyer, 'Israel a.ad South Africa', p. l; and Husain, 'South Africa, Israel and the West', pp. 58-60. 
112. Some have claimed that validation was problematic because the e~losion came from a neu
tron bomb. Manning and Talbot, ' The American Cover-Up', p. 8. 
113. JtTUSaltm Post, 20 March 1980. Raviv's credentials were withdrawn. 
114. Hdlyer, 'lsra.el and South AfriCa', p. 11. . 
115. Many other rumours exist. A most recent report states that Israel, South Africa a.od Taiwan 
are developing nuclear warheads with U.S. assistance. Barbara Rogers, 'The Nuclear threat from 
South Africa', Africa, no. 113, (January 1981), pp. 45-47. 
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been independently developing its own atomic energy programme for some 
· years, and that Israel possesses the scientific ·know-bow and in all probability 
the facilities to manufacture nuclear weapons.1111 Under the circumstances, 
what Israel bas to gain from nuclear collaboration with South Africa is not sclf
evident. Two sets of hypotheses have been offered, the first of which cenues· 

.on the possibility that South Africa is supplying Israel with. enriched 
urani'um. 117 But Israel, in all probability, bas its own enriched uranium st~k
piles and the scientific capacity of separating U-235 ·from n_atur~ uranium 
through the gas centrifuge and/or ~er I5otope Separatjon (LIS) methods.us 
Moreover, Israel can emact uraniilm . from its ample phosphate reser
ves.119 So the need to find !lD additjonal source of urapium is far from · 
obvious. A second suggested -reason for the South Mrican nuclear connection 
relies on the possible Israeli need for testing space. ~ut it is documented that 
Israel did not accept South African offers of testing sites in the past, and if 
some tests have occurred, one cannot !)c sure bow long this reason is still opera
tive. 
T~e entire topic of nuclear research is covered with a cloak of secrecy in 

Israel. But the questions raised above do cast a pall on the eagerness of Israeli 
defenders and detractofs alike to find a convincing argument in this sphere for 
Israel's ongoing contacts with South Africa. Moreover, whatever the merit 
of opposing arguments in this regard, it is worthwhile repeating that even if 
some kernel of truth exists in this domain it is not self-evident that the minor 
gains that · Israeli nuclear policymakers might possibly reap from this collabor
ation outweigh the darilage that intimation of an· Israeli-South African nuclear 
conspiracy has wrougbt,120 . 
Thu~, although Israel and South Africa have engaged in joint a.ctivities in 

the· military and strategic spheres, the preceding analysis bas attempted to show 
that from an Israeli perspective there are severe reservations on what indeed 
Israel receives in ·rettirn for these contacts. Israel in ail probability bas little 
long-term interest in serving South African military ambitions. 

The interests weighed 
The argument for the continuation of the Israeli association with South 

Africa, despite the serious complications that this bas entailed, is predicated . 
. on the supposedly compelling nature of the interests involved. The foregoing 

116. For a good summary see Robcn E. Harkavy, 'Spectre of a Middle East Holocaust: the stra
tegic and diplomatic implications of the Israelis nuclear weapons program', University of Denver 
Graduate School of I.nternational Studies, (n.d.). 
117. Alan Dowty, 'Nuclear Proliferation: the Israeli case', /nzerna1ional Studi.ts Quarterly, 22 
(March 1978), fn. 5, p. 82. P. R Chari, 'The Israeli Nuclear Option: Jiving dangerously'. /n:n-
national Sludi.ts, 16, ( 1977), p. 346. . · 
118. Harkavy, ·s~ctrc ofa Middle East Holocaust', pp. 26-27. 
119. Rogers and Cervenka, TM Nudtar Aris, pp. 311-324. 
120. Especially in view of' the growing concern in Africa about the possibility of an alteration · 
of the continent's nuclear-free status. B. Akporade Clark, 'Preface' in Smith, '.South Africa's 
nuclear Capability'. 
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exploration h,as sought to highlight the weaknesses inherent in such an 
approach. 

The diversific~tion of Israeli ties · with S~utb Africa bas been subjected to 
exhaustive scrutiny in the academic and f>oP._ular media. 121 The attention that 
this connection has drawn is out of all prop~tion to the magnitude of the con
tacts in question. On a comparative ba~is, ~e scale of I.sraeli involvement 

. pales in comparison with those of other s~t.~s. As Andrew ):'oung so aptly 
· stated: 'It is unfair to link Israel to South Atrl~a. If there is a link you must 

compare Britain, Germany, Japan and the. Uiµted States. Israel becomes too 
easy a scapegoat for other problems we h~ve ' . 122 Pointing to the hypocrisy 
of the holier. than thou attitude adopted by Israel's critics (while it does go a 
long way to·wards putting this link in its proper .~rspective) in no way absolves 
Israel from responsibility for this connection. ·, .. Even taking into account the 
recent ramification of Israeli-South African.ii.es,.the insubstantial scope of these 
links hardly justifies Israel's insistence on ·t~e·ir $.ignificance. These simply do 
not occupy a quantitatively or qualitatively ~~ajngful segment of Israeli trade, 
political or military activities.• n 

Arguments abo·ut the extent of Israeli-Sou~ .. African collusion aside, this 
investigation has gone to great pains to s~0\'11 that collaboration is not coter
minous with benefit. In the separate spheres .of Jewish, economic, cultural, 
political and military interchanges Israel's g·~iips fo;>m its South African alliance 
are .ambiguous at best. Even on a cumulative ha~s the results of all these con
tacts do not bear out the realpolitik. considerations that one is lead to believe 
guide the policy. What 'these multi-faceted . ties have produced are spe~itlc 
constituencies within Israel (the defence indus.cry, businessmen, financial plan
ners, nuclear strategists, commercial concerns) ~·ho have .strong interests in 
maintaining links with South Africa.. As their particularistic concern~ ·have 
been advan.ced Israel has become entangled _in an unequal partnership of a 
highly inconclu.sive nature. •. 

Whatever the very short-term arguments that m.~Y be garnered to uphold this 
policy, these exibit a long-term policy weakness of the highest order. By 
linking Israel (if only by association) t<>' South .Af~ica, policy makers ha\•e not 
even taken the trouble to hedge Israel's longer !~ge political bets in the region. 
This smacks of a short-sightedness and lack . of fOncern for Israel's future 
interests that raises serious questions regardi~g th~ poli.tical maturity of policy
making procedures.124 M!)reover, even the.O}os.t· persuasive arguments cannot 

121. Virtually every inuicate detail of links has been documep1_ed with cue. Underlying these 
efforts b often the questionable assumption that conclusions may be drawn merely from demon'strat-
ing interaction. · · 
122. Statement by Andrew Young during 3 '·isic to Tanzani:i, quoted 1n Low, ' Israel and South 
Afric:i', p. Ii . 
123. Adelman, 'The Club of Pariahs', p. 4. 
124. Mich3cl Wade, 'Bypassing Africa~nd histo:y", .Ve~· Oullook, 19, Nu. i, (19i6, ?P· 
2}-2i. Naomi Chazan, 'Israel's Short-Sighted Polky in Squth ¥riu.' ,.Jeru.salrn: Posr, 12 April 
1976. 
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justify the apparent intensity with which Israel bas followed its South Africa 
course. The demonstrative nature of these links possesses no redeeming value 
jn Israeli national terms. m 

Therefore, the contention that Israeli (and not just specific) in~erests are 
promoted by its present policy in South Africa just does n~t stand up to close 
analysis. This argument can hence serve neither as a justification nor as a 
cau5e of ongoing contacts. ·It surely cannot act as a convincing counterweight 
to the moral queries evoked by this policy. In short, from a rational viewpoint, 

. this attachment simply does not make very much sense. 

T~ard an t%planation fur Irrael.'s South Africa policy 
Th~ absence of necessary or sufficient reasons for Israel's 1in.k with South 

Africa does not, however, explain how this policy evolved or why it continues. 
This analysis would not be even partly complete without an eumination of 
some of the more salient factors that may account for its formulation and perpe
tuation. Three interlocking hypotheses come to mind. 

The first rests on the deep sense of hurt and betrayal that Israelis have 
expressed in the wake of Israel's systematic abandonment by many of its former 
allies. The 'tightening of Is.rael's ties with South Mrica scarcely a decade ago 
came in the aftermath of Africa's massive rupture of diplomatic relations with 

· Isra~l. Israel had expended a great deal of energy, time, and devotion to the 
nurturing of common tics with African states during the p~riod of decoloniz
ation and early independence. Not only had Israel. designed a substantial and 
highly regarded programme of technical cooperation in Africa,126 it also had 
made efforts to adjust political stances to suit the sensitivities of African 
leaders.m The rise of anti-Israeli se~timeot in Africa dtµiog 1971, 1972 
and early 1973 was perceived as a deep breach of confidence. Israelis were 
particularly unnerved by the constant references · in African gatherings to 
Zionism as an unmodified form of colonialism. 128 Feelings were further stlrred 
when President Mobutu of Zaire, in his d~claration on the severance of ties 

.:,,:, : 

125. Osia, Imul, $(nizh Afri&4, and Black Af"'o, p. 100, mttratt$ \his conclusion forcefully. 
126. For details see: Leopold Laufer, Israel and the Dnul"f>illg Ccimmts: nno llpprOtUMS to co
operatiqn (New York: Twentieth Century Fu.ad, 1967); Z. Y. Henblag (ed.) lsra.tl-AftVa Coop
eratiqn &uarch Projea, Pr0grtss Rlparr (Tel-Aviv: Departmeot of Developing Countries, Tcl
A viv University, 1970); Shimon Amir, ltra.tl 's Dnul"f>menz Cooperazion fTJilJr AftVa, Asia and Latin 
America (New York: PrXgu, 1974). · 
127. The best overall compilation of studies on this period may be found in: Michael Cunis and 
Susan Aurelia Gitclson (eds.), Israel and tM Tlrird World (New Btunswic:k: Transaction Books, 
1976). Elliot P. Sltinncr, 'African States and Israel: uneasy relations in a world of crisis', Jollmlli 
of AfriclJ!I Snuius, 12 (1975), p. 7, highlights th.t need to study the Jewish coottibutioo to African 
liberatioo movements. 
128. BoUIDCdienoe's Statement, u quoted in Ali Mazrui, 'Bbc:lt Africa and tbe Arab Israel Con-
flict', Middle East lnUmalional, 87 (September 1978), p. 14, is instructive. . 
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with Isra~l, compared Israel to a friend who could not replace a brother (the 
Arab states).129 Emotions finally peaked during the October and November 
1973 breaks. 

The reasons for the actions of African states in 1973 are enremely complex, 
and in all'probabil.ity these moves were taken despite a strong sense of affinity 
with Israel and appreciation for Israeli endeavours in the continentuo The 
periodic mention of Israel's ties with South Africa in. some of t.\le official 
proclamations on the cutting of tics were incidental to other, more weighty, 
concerns. 131 In any event, the Israe~i press and the Israeli pub.lie reacted. 
strongly and emotionally to what was treated as a sign of total perfidy. With 
few exceptions, the Israeli journalists inveighed against the infidelity of African 
states.m ln a public survey, a cross-section of citizens expressed dismay at 
the African political manoeuvre and many decried th~ lack of reciprocity dis
played by this action. m 

In this charged atmosphere, it is hardly surprising that few voices of dissent 
were raised to protest the upgrading of diplomatic relations with South Africa 
in early 1974. The move was seen not only by the public but also by Israeli 
officials as a fitting quid pro q"" to the African initiative.11• Murmurs to the 
effect that only tragedies reveal who one's true friends are ·were rampant.°' 
The 1973 African boycott and the nature of the Israeli response etf ec.tively 
neu~alised Israel as an anti-apartheid ·force.136 

·In the same vein, some of the subsequent improvements in Israeli ties .with 
South Africa since 1973 can be linked to an· Israeli diplomatic setback involving 
Third World countries. Thu$, the .1976 Vorster visit may be interpreted as 
part and parcel of the fallout of the 1975 correlation of Zionism and Racism 
which evoked widespread reactions within ·1srael. The step-up in relations 

129. Ncbcmia Levt:zion, 'Tbc Friend and the Sister: Africa bcrweeo lsrael and the Arabs', 
(Jerusal.em: l.nstitute of Asian aod Mricao Studies, 1973) . . Also Skinner, 'African States and 
Israel', p. 2. Zaire was the first African state to renew tics. The symbolic significance of its move 
in the aftermath of the 1973 statement was highlighted io the press. Hatmtz, 17 May 1982. 
130. Varying explaoatioos have beco forwarded. The best known is Susan Aurelia Gitelsoo, 
'Israel's Africao Setback io P~pcctivc', io Curtis and Gitdson, Israel and tlu Third World, pp. 
182-199. Probably the most subtle analyses maybe found io Aryeh Oded, 'Africa betweco the 
Arabs aod Israel', Hamizrah Hahadash, 25 (1975), pp. 1~209; and Roben Vi.Deberg, 'The 
Rupture of Diplomatic Rclatioos betweco Africa and Israeli', (M.A. thesis, Depanme.ot of Political 
Scieoce, McGill University, 1977). 
131. World Jewish Congress, African aod Asian Media. Survey, African and Asian AJtituda on 
tJu Middle EaJl CDnjUa (New York: Depanmcot of African and Asian Studies, 1974). 
132. Yoe! Marcus, 'The Ugly African', Haaraz, 9 January 1973, is one aample. At the same 
time some very sensitive pieces appeared, the most prominent being, Ychoshua Rash, 'Africa: won't 
yo_u remember?' AJ-Hamishmar, 1 November 1974. 
133. Israel Jnstitut~ for Applied Social ·Research and the Jmtitute of Communication of the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 'Foreign Relations of Israel with Afric:an States in the Eyes of 
the Public', (January, 1974). 
134. An exception is Yuval Elitzur, Maan·t>, 21 March 1974. 
1.35. One of the worst examples of this train of thought may be found io Yosef Lapid, 'For South 
Africa I Won't Equivocate', Maarir;, 14 March 1979. 
136. Gideon Shim~oi stated this most forcefully in a recent conversation. 
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with South Africa in 1977 and 1978 coincided with the Afro-Arab summit con
vened in Cairo in the summer of 1977.m The African reluctance to renew 
diplomatic relations after the Egyp~n-Israeli pea~e treaty, despite an upsurge 
in non-formal ctintacts, has been seen as bearing out Israeli reac.tions.ns By 
1982, however, Israel's South African connection was as much a deterrent to . 
the res.umptfon of diploiµatic relations as it might prev~ously have been an 
excuse for the rupture of these links.139 

The emC?tional vagaries evinced by · Israel's relations with Africa, and by 
extension with South Africa, are bewildering. Reactions have· ranged from 
self-righteousness to hyster:ia,, from raw emotionalism·to paranoia.••o These 
changing feelings reflect, for better or for worse, some of the important under
currents that fuelled the reinstitution of dose links with .South Africa during 
the past decade. In the context of the events of 1973, these forces, which have 
their own irrational rati~nality, do furnish an understandable explanatio~ for 
the initial change of heart. ·What they do not explain is why, after emotions 
subsided, die South African connection has grown. 

A second hypothesis, which harps on the similarity, empathy, and even con
spiracy between Israel and South Africa, has been introduced to fill this expla
natory gap. The gist of this argument is that Israel and South Afric~ share 
manY common features (both countries are ~n the fringes of the world com
munity, both feel beleaguered, .both may be portrayed as minoritles struggling 
for survival, both view themselves as the chosen people, both have to confront 
terrorism, .both fear communism, both have deep religious roots), and that 

. therefore their alliance is an overt manifestation of ongoing empathy.'41 

Proponents of this form of explanation came from two widely divergent 
camps. On the one hand, the South Africans themselves highlight this inter
pretation. South African officials have gone out of their way in recent years 
to drive home tjle similarities between Israel's situation and th~ir own.m The 
convergence between the Jewish experience and the Afrikaner one (however 
bizarre the comparison) is constantly underlined.10 White leaders in South 

137. Susan Gitclson, 'First Afro-Arab Summit in Cairo, March 19(7', (mimco). For details on 
Afro-Arab cooperation sec: Victor J. Le Vine and Timothy W. Luke, The Arab-African Connection: 
poliJical and economic realities (Boulder: Wcstvicw Prcs,s, 1979); Hartmut Neitzel and Renate 
Notzcl, Africa and the Arab SiauJ: docvmenzation oi:i the detlelqpme111 of polizical and economic rela
tums since 1973 (Hamburg: histitute of African Studies, African Documentation Center, 1979);· 
Arych Oded, 'Slaves and Oil: w Arab image in Black Africa', The Weiner Library Bullezin, 27, 
No. 32 ( 1974), pp. 34-47. . 
138. On the improvement of nonformal relations see Naomi ChaU11, 'Israel in Africa', Jerwalem 
Quarterly, 18 (Wmter 1981 ), pp. 29-44; and Avi Gil, 'Israel's quiet relations ~th Black Africa', 
Jewj.sh Observer and Middle EtUt &Ww, 21, No. 2 '(1977), pp. 3-4. 
139. Vincent B. K. Khapoya, 'Africa and Israel in th~ Period of the Severance of Diplomatic Rela
tions', Paper presented at the African Studies Association Meetings, Phil.adclphia, October 1980, 
recently reiterated by Nigerian sources, Maan·v, 19 February 1982. 
140, An excellent analysis of this may be found in: E. Lotem, 'lsracl-Afri.ca Relations in the Eyes 
of the Press', lnzernalion'al Problems, 14, (Fall 1975), pp. 3J..54. 
141. Osia, Israel, 5'>u:h Africa and Black Africa, pp. 14-21. 
!42. Die 811Tger, 29 May 1968. 
143. 'Afrikaner and Jew have much in common', South Africa Jt1Dish Times, 22 April 1981. 
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Africa see Israel as a model for emulation, as the following statement by 
·General H . Van de Berghe, the ex-bead of tpe South. African Bureau of State 
Security, exemplifies: 'I went to Israel recently, and enjoyed every moment 
there. I told the Prime Minister when I got back that as long as isracl exists 
we have a hope'.1H This sentiment was echoed in 1981 by the State President, 
Marais Viljoen, who cited Israel as an example which 'inspires us to stand firm 
and to work for peace, pros~rity and safety for all South Africans' .~" In a 
recent public opinion poll, Israel even emerged as $outh Africa's favourite 
count:ry.146 From the expression of empathy it was only ·a short hop to the 
presumption of collaboratio.~. South Africans have not only defended this 
cooperation on the grounds of a couunon battle against the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and the African 'National Congres~, but have gone so far as to 
exalt the virtues of a parish state status.1•1 

The South African government bas not, however, relegated its quest for the 
establishment of cooperation through an insistence on commonalicy merely to 
the academic plane. The South African Embassy in Tel-Aviv bas spent a small 
fortune on glossy publkations detailing the virtues of South Africa and its pro
pinquity to Israel. Articles originating from the South African Embassy have 
appeare9 in the loql press. The South African legation has subsidized a veri- · 
table stream of visits by Israeli journalists to South Africa.1•s And no oppor
tunity is missed to hammer home the common destiny of South Africa and worlc;i 
Jewry. Some of.the single-mindedness with which this policy bas been i·mple
men~ed came to light ·during the Muldergate :scandal which rocked the 
Afrikaner hierarchy. Escbel Rhoodie, the former South African Information 
Deparnnent secretary and the supervisor of the (dis) information slush money 
publicly acknowledged that some of the funds he managed were used to .buy 
influence in 'Jewish circles' in the United States, South Africa and Israel. 149 

The South African campaign to establish a congruence be.tween Israel and 
the white oligarchy bas been rivalled only by the most strident anti-Israel 
elements. In the minds .of Israel's critics on the left and in the Arab world, 
the only viable explanation, since no other reasons hold, for Israeli-South 
African cooperation lies in the alliance of two racist states.1'° To this allegedly 
shared racism has been added the notion of conquest and exploitative settler 

144. Yedfot Aharooot, 16 August 1973, quoted in Cervenka and Rogers, TllL Nudtar A:cis, 
p. 311. 
145. Tiu Citizm, 27 July 1981. 
146.. Souz}J Africa Dr.gtsz, 20 November 1981, p. 6. One assumes that the survey polled only 
Whitc·South Africans. 
147. 'Newly Emerging World', To Tht Poi'ffl lrutrnatioMl, 19 May 1978. 
148. It is possible to coi;npilc a 'Jong list of Israeli journalists who have visited South Africa in 
this way. Certain press people, who might write critical articles, have not been given visas. 
149. · S0111h Africa Jtwish Times, 15 August 1979. 
150. Hellyer, 'Israel and South Africa' . 
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societies, m and, of course, the 'unholy alliance of imperialism'. m ' Israel
South Mr1ca ties ~e becoming organic ... This relationship has a sp~ial quality · 
unlike any other· relationship South Africa has because of the worldwide awe
some power and influence of Zionism especially in the .United States'. m 

Th~ g·overnment of South Mric;a and the radical detractors of Israel make 
strange ~dfellows. Although the operative conclusions they draw from these 
comparisons are radically different, they both rest their case on the intimation. 
of an Israe1-South ·African conspiracy based on an acknowledged mutuality of 
interests. The problem wjth this hypothesis is that it has fallen mostly on deaf 
ears in ·Israel. Con~piracies need collaborators. Most Israelis reject out of 
hand (any validity of these comparisons aside) the suggestion that democratic 
Israel's struggle for security against enernal threats is in any way akin to a 
racist minority's quest for self-perpetuation.is• 

Vorster's visit gave rise to a public outcry against comparing Israel's internal 
situation with that of South Africa. Public picas were made to shun an alliance 
with what was euphemistically dubbed a second Massada state. 'With our 
hands we pou.r oil on the anti-Israel fire . He who open his arms [to South 
Africa] becomes a partner to crime; a collaborator ·with a bated and cruel 
regime'. m And in the same disassociating tone: 'The white. regime has no 
future ; for us it is possible that things will rum out otherwise. It may come 
to pass that there might be agreement an.d understanding here; for these we 
must toil. And this difference must be stressed in every possible way'.m 
Examples of such periodic public soul-searching are a regular feature of Israeli 
political discourse. With next to no exceptions, even those w~o support 
cooperation with So~tb Africa as a means of brealtjng out of Israel's inter
national isolation deny the similarity between the two countries and decry 
racism in South Africa. The uniformity of this attitude is perhaps best exem
plified by the first Israeli ambassador to South Mrica who categorically stated 
that 'the contention that Israel and South Africa are in the same boat is simply 
not true•.u1 

A few, albeit hardly a sigrii.Dcant n:wnber of Israelis, have translated 
these thoughts into action. ~ti-South African planks are an integral part of 
the platforms of several Israeli parties."' The Israel Labour Union, the 

151. Magubanc, 'Israel and South Africa' ; Ricbard Stevens, 'Israel and South Africa: a compara
tive study in racism and settler colonialism' , in Kayyali, pp. 26~287; A. Kalman, 'Israel and South 
Africa Unite Against Bladt Liberation', Afriuzn Co111111JU1in, 68 ( 1977), pp. ~8. 
152. The title of Kayyali, Zionism, Impnialism and Racism, is mdicative. 
153. Alfred T. Molcah, 'Isra.el-Soutb Africa: tbe special rdatioosbip' , Africa &pun 
(November-December 1980), p. 12. . 
154. Nebemia .Levtzion, ' The Comparison lktween Israel and Soutb Africa', Miguan (1976), 
summarises this pos1t.1on well. . .. 
155. Dov Barnir, Al-Hami1hmar, 3 September 1976. · 
156. Arycb Palgi, 'No Cooperation with tbe Sec9nd Ma.ssada' , Al Hamishm1Jr, 7 September 1977. 
157. Maariti, 3 November 1977. . 
158. Sheli, The Israel Civil Rights Movement, and Shinui. The Labour Party ha.s been silent 
on this matter formally. · 
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Histadrut, bas systenµtically shunned ties with the all-white South African 
Con(ederation of Labour. For a few years Israel bad a s~l anti-apartheid 
movement beaded by Arthur Goldreich, one of the Rivonia def endentS who 
managed to escape from South Africa and now makes his home in Israel. A 
Jerusalem printing house regularly translates volumes of oppressed literature 
from South Africa. Although the scope of ·these activities is n~row, no real 
debate has ~isen around.the prindples that guide them. Explicit Israeli senti
ments thus belie the proposition that links with South Africa arc maintained 
because of empathy for the So1:1th African cause or because of a conscious plot 
to lmk the fate of these two states. m Under these circumstances, the verifica
tion of the conspiracy hypothesis demands further corroboration. · 
· The alternative co this explanation is a third thesis, one that streSses a combi

nation of ignorance, insensitivity and indifference as the key to comprehending 
the perpetuation of this problematic alliance. 'Israel's policies today are 
characterized not only by an insensitivity to moral and human issues, but also 
by a complete ignorance. of what is happening in the real world'.•60 Many 
ISraelis simply do not possess the most rudimentary knowledge on the state 
of their country's ties with South Africa. Even fewer have more than a hazy 
notion of South African· policies and dispositions. And most Israelis, much lik_e 
citizens elsewhere, are ignorant of the prospects for and directions of change 
in southern Africa. Confronted with a morass of difficulties closer to. home, 
they are ill-equipped, this hypothesis contends, to query government policies. 

Ignorance has, it is suggested, been compounded by a growing de-sensitis
ation to the issues and ramifications of Israel's South African involvement. 
Under the Labour government, Israeli-South African relatio~s started to 
undergo periodic review. These regular reassessments were a.reflection of the 
perceived need to weigh 'a national abhorrence of the racist philosophy and 
practice of apartheid' against pragmatic advantage~ accruing to Israel fron:i rela
tions between the two countries.161 In November· 1976, barely six months 
after the Vorster visit, Israel announced its intention to review its links with 
South Africa. This reassessment was supposed to occur in two ·stages: first, 
policy was evaluated within the Foreign Ministry, and then a full-scale dis
cussion with the Prime Minister was scheduled to take place. After the rise 
of the Likud coalition, it is not clear that the South Africa question has be.en 
raised in cabinet meetings, although the Foreign Ministry continues to conduct 
reconsiderations at regular intervals. What has changed in the past few ,years 
is the significance attached to the South African question, and, concomitantly, 
the stress placed on coming to terms with the dilemmas entailed by thi_s ll;SSOci

ation. 'The most_ disturbing part of the new Israeli consciousness on South 

159. Bcit-Hallahmi, 'South Afric.a and Israel's Strategy of SurviY3l', p. 57, already secs signs of 
some Israelis beginning to believe these claims. 
160. Bcit-Hallahmi, 'South Africa and Israel's Stra~egy of Survival', p. 56; echoed by Wade, 
' Bypassing Africa-And History'. 
161. Gocll, ' A view from Jerusalem', p. 18. 
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Africa, for those who are concerned not only about Israel'~ image, .but about 
Israeli realities and Israel's future~ is the lack .of sensitivity to the issues 
involved and the seriousness of the situation among so mariy lsraelis'.162 

The indifference exhibited to the South African question, coupled with the 
salience of other subjects, it may ~ suggested, has allowed this topic to fade 
from the public eye. In these circumstances, no public pressure has been 
exerted to coordinate the activities of the various bodies involved in South 
African affairs. . The individual entities engaged in activities in South Africa 
have simply continued to. pursue their own ·activities without any guidance or 
constraints. Often, some policymakers are unaware of the actions of other 
policymakers in different government ministries or of specmc interests (com
mercial and military) involved in South Africa. In effect, this hypothesis 
posits that the continuation of Israel's So~th African connection is more a prod- · 
uct of neglect than of duplicity. With no strong pressures exerted to diverge 
from the present path, existing narrow groups continue to prevail in an overall 
state of policy inertia. The South African relationship may have developed 
a momentum which, without concerted efforts to define its purposes and scope, 
continues to advance on a trajectory of its own. 161 

None of these. three hypotheses: the hurt-betrayal hypothesis, the similarity
emphathy-conspiracy hypothesis, or the ignorance-indifference-inerti~ hypoth
esis can be conclusively confirmed at this juncture. C9mmon to all three is 
the heavy emphasis placed on subjective factors. When instrument.al reasons 
cannot be sustained, emotions appear to have repl~~ed rationality as expla
nations for political behavio\lr. This conclusion may not console Israel's 
friends nor ~einforce Israel's critics, but it docs point towards an explanation 
for a connection whose concrete reasons remain elusive. 

Israel and South Africa: the paradox renewed 
The ambiguity characterizing the reasons and . explanations for Israel's 

ongoing association with South Africa does not alleviate the dilemma that Israeli 
policymakers must face when deal~g with this topic. · To the contrary, this 
analysis confirms and· even magnifies some of the problematics attendant .upon 
:the continuation of present trends. The implications for Israel are not particu
larly reassuring. 

In the first place, the international isolation experienced by Israel is not 
.necessarily attenuated by any overt gains derived from the South African con
nection. If anything, this tie might now have become a barrier to Israel's 
efforts to regain its standing in the in.temational community. This obstacle is 
especially pronounced in the case of Black Africa. The Egyptian peace treaty 

162. Bcit-Hallahmi, 'South Africa and brad's S~tegy of Survival', p. 57. 
163. This· view has beCD propounded by some observers. Recent conversations with Israelis 
involved in the South African venture tend to bear out the proposition that frequently the right 
haod is unaware of what the left hand is doing. 
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and the final withdrawal of Israel from Egyptian territories captured in the Six
Day war could have provided an opponunity for t,he· resumption of full diplo- · 
matic relations with other African states besides Zaire. But many African 
leaders feel that 'the question of re-establishing diplomatic relations with Israel 
cannot be disposed of without taking into consideration Israel's strategic collab-

. oration with apartheid South Africa'.164 The practical costs ofmaintaining ties . 
with South Africa require further consideration. 

Second, Israelis have yet to resolve the gap be~een their aversion to apart
heid and their connection with South Africa. 'How does one walk the narrow 

. lme between national need and µational prostitution? ... How does one rec
oncile the anti-~mitism of some members of the South African government 

. and Israel's relations with that government? ... Can this ambivalence be allowed 
to continue, and what will be the long-term cost for Israel? ... What about mor
ality and can morality withstand the logic of an expediency born out of Israel's 
need to survive?'.16' By furnishing undeserved sustenance of the South 
African regime Israeli policy undermines the substance of that moral rectitude 
it seeks to instill in its citizenry. 

Third, and· from the Israeli viewpoint most perplexing, are the reverber
ations of Israeli policy towards South Africa on the nature and development 
of an Israeli ethos. This subject mirrors in a nutshell the contradictions 
between Israeli society'~ egalitarianism and its discrimina~on, its tolerance and 
its exclusivity, its universalism and its parochialism, its democracy and its auth
oritarianism, its militarism and its deep-seat.ed commitment to peace, its ideals 
and its realities. At this historical confluence, the South African link unneces
sarily complicates the choice.s facing Israel in the years to come, and delays 
the weighty task of the formulation of a new synthesis. 

Israelis are currently engaged in a reassessment of the nature of their 
path. If there are very few ethical or pragmatic reasons for prolonging Israel's 
association with South Africa, it might be possible to place this question at the 
forefront of the agenda of topics for reconsideration. Israel has very little to 
lose by reversing its S.outh Africa policy. Such a shift might go a long way 
towards helping Israel redefine its self-image internally and internationally. 

Israel's South African connection is morally, Jewishly and instrumentally 
inde~ensible. But those truly concerned with the liberation of South Africa 
would do well to remember that, even if the Israeli government can be dissuaded 
from pursuing its present policies, the impact of such a move on change in 
southern Africa would be drastically less than if other, more powerful states, 
could be convinced to alter their course. 

164. Imobigbc, ' Israch-Egyptian· Treaty', p. 12. Also Nadelmann, 'Israel and Black Africa', 
p. 214. Sadat w~s reported to have asked Begin to sever diplomati.c relations with South Africa 
in order to facilitate the resumption of relations with Africa, AJ-Hamishmar, I January 1978. 
Sharon's visit to South Africa a journey to several African states in Novembcr· 1981 was·understand
ably not well received in Africa. . 
165. Goo,dman, 'Parallel illusions', p. 6. 
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·:'Harvard Gazette October 5, ~ 984 

President Bok;s Statement oil Investment Policy 
·: . 

On May 9, 1984, t.h~ Adv~ory Com
mittee on Shareholder Responsibility · 
·(ACSR) submitted a report on the sub
. ject of .Harvard's investments in Ameri-
can corporations doing business in . 
South Africa. The Harvar.d Corpora
tion's Committee on Shareholder 
Responsibility has today issued a 
detailed reply to· the ACSR report, 
agreeing with some of its proposals and 
di.s3gredng with others. I will not re·peat 
all that ·i.s said in that reply. But I will 
express some thoughts of my own on the 
subject of divestment, since it rcprcsentS . 
the point of greatest disagreement in this 
community concerning the response of 
the Unive~ity to the injustices of 
apartheid. 

Let me begin by making clear that this 
is not a dispute .about a-parthcid or.the . 
reci>rd .of the South African government. 

I
. All of us on. every side of the divestment · 

issue agree th.at apartheid is a cruel and 
shameful form of racial exploitation that 
h.as no conceivable ju,sfiiication. Nor 
docs this debate simply reflect a differ- · 
encc of opinion over tactics or money
though I.do believe th.at the tactics of 
divestment Will not suco:ed and th3.t . 
they would oost the university money. At· 
bottom, this is.also a dispute about the 
nature of.the university itself and the 
ways in which it should and should not 
respond to evil in the outside world. 

. · Harvard has taken a number of steps 
iri response.to apartheid: .. We have cast 
our ballot with care on shareholder reso
lutions co'~ South Afriea, often . 
voting to· urge corporations to.subscribe 
to.the Sullivan Principles, sometimes . 
voting to have a company withdraw · · 
entirely from South Africa We. have 
engaged in ~tensive dialogue with cor
porations to persuade them to impro~ 
wage and employment practiccs·-for 

· blade South African employcc$ and to 
improve the quality of life outside ~e . 
worlcplacc for these employees, their 
families, and nonwhites in general. A 
number of companies have taken such 
steps. We have 8lso initi.atod a program 
to bring nonwhite students from South 
Africa to. stUdy each rear at Harvard. 
Finally, I have helped to organize a 

·nationwide.effort ofuniYCnitics, corpo
rations, and .foundations which has 
brought over 300 black South Africa.ii 
students to study in colleges and profc:s
sio.nal schools across the countiy. 

,r.fany members of this community 
would like Harvard to t.ake a di,fTcrent 
cou~ and divest al! .of its stock in· 
American companies doing business in 
South Africa. I h.ave disagreed with this 
view, and i continue Ito do so. Much as 
I oppose apartheid, .i strongly believe 
that unive.rsities should not attempt to 
use their power to press their political 
and economic views on other organ.iza- . 
lions and individuals beyond the cam
pus. This is essentially what Harvard . 
would be doing by divesting-boycotting 
the stock of American companies to 
bring the pressure of this institution to 
bear against them to h.ave them cease· 
doing business in South Africa. 

MY. views on this matter arc not ca': 
sual; they involVc: the essential purposa 
of the university and the terms on which · 
it exists and docs its work in our society. 
Universities have the distinctive mission 
of promoting discovery, new ideas, 
understanding, and education. These 
activities depend on experimentation. 
self-expression. and the widest opportun
ity for debate and dissent. They require 
insulation from outside pn:ssurc:s that · 
would .impose an orthodoxy of •safe'.' 
ideas or use- the university for ends othct' 
than learning and the pursuit of truth. In · 
this respect. the university is quite unlike 
other institutions, such ll$ governmental 
bodies, which are designed to exert 
powcc over othas·arufto be subject.iii.· 

tum to outSide.prcss~res from groups . · 
seeking to influence the uses of PQwcdn 
a democracy. · . 

lit order to protect the process of 
learning and discovery, universities ml.tst 
maintain a reasonable autonomy ·in the · 
conduct of their intern.al affairs. They 
must persuade the outside world to 
refrain from exerting pressure that 

· would limit the freedom of their 
members to-speak and pu!>lish as they 
choose. They must also preserve the · 
freedom to select the best teachers and 
scholars for the facu,lty regardless of . 
their opiruons or politic:a.I activities and 
to set their owri policies without extemaJ. 
control save by the government in behalf 
of established public ends. . . . 
. · Today, ~ freedoms are generally 

respected in the soc;iety. But this· was not . 
·at ways the ~ The autonomy of a.ca- . 
dcmic .institutions was resisted for many 
doc:ades by those who thought it too 

dangerous to allow universities to exist . 
without some conti:ol over what was _ ... 
written or .taught within their .walls.· Even 
now, our freedom exists within limits, 
Like all freedoms it h.as reciprocal obli
gations. We cannot expect individiµ,tls 

· and organizations to respect ~ur right to 
speak and write.and choose our 
members as we think. best if we insist on 

·using in,stitutioOal sanctions to try to . 
impose on them those policies and opin
ions th.al we consider importanL 

The obligation 1 perceive in no way 
inhibit$ individual .members of this 
community (roni expn:ssing themselves 
on issues such as apartheid or from 

· ~ngaging in political cftorts to promote 
their views. lnd~ .. ~~e· right to· ~ct in . . 
this .way is an essential pa.rt of academic 

·freedom: There· is likewiSe no reason · · 
why the university should not perform· 
the function entriisted to it as a sh.a.rc
holder under our laws by voting on .. . 

.. issues of social rc:sp0nsibility. The uni
versity may eveil communicate its views 
through d~ons with. the officials of 
companies whose stock it holds. But the 
line is crossed when a university goes -
beyond expressing opinio!lS and tries to 
exert economic pressure by di'{estini 
stock or engaging in a boycott in order 
to press its views on o~tside 
organizations. 0 

The more t.lic university acts in this · · 
way the more it.rislcs disturbir.g the • •.. 
implicit arrangements under which insti• 
tutions of learning can continue to func
tion with the frCcdom they need to carry 
out their essential mission. If HaMrd 
insists on ex~ leVCra8c on issues .we 
care·dcxply about. individuals, corpora
tions: and otha organiz.ations.arc ~y 
to exert economic pressure against us o~ 
matters thiy foel'stro.ngly.about. such as ' 
the radic3.I opinions of particular prof es- : 
son. or·HUv.inf's position toward " 
ROTC. or the Uni~ity's ,Policies con- · 
ccming involvement in rovcrt CIA. 
activities.· . · · ·' · ·. . · · · · . 

. . 
• The Ua.i~y.may OOQlhoaeJly d che .uicl: 
ol a corporati.oa ~~ al a disagrcanco.t wilh ill 
policir::s. Sucb aaioa. h.~. it DIX ~a co . 
prc:a&Ul'C lhc·~DY !ato coalonziinc with Hu- . 
\'aid\ vi(.,.. but OOQUW bccalllC the Uai'ta'lity dom.· 
DOC wish co conciiiue a.a auoc:iatioa with a fa.mi-' 
that Caila co ti~ up to mi.rli.D1uns .. eWcaliiand.Udi-' 
and o«cn oo reuoilabk' ~-ar'doma IO it1 · 
the (lll'lft: 
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.lYCr) year, shareholder resolutions. 
re i~trod~~ to bar corporate support 

/~o umvc~:ucs on grounds such as those 
# JUSt mentioned. These resolutions arc 

! regularly defeated because mo.st share-
. holders are persuaded that corporations 

should not use economic leverage to 
influence the internal policies of universi-

. lies. It would be unreason.able to expect 
such attitudes to continue if we begin 
bo~·iting products o.r se.lling shares to 
press pa·rticular policies on corporations 
and other organizations. 

Some of the strongest proponents of 
divestment arc not deterred by this pros
pect. Indeed, they have organized a fund 
to be giv~n to Harvard only if it agrees 
to sell its. stock in companies doing busi• 
ncss in South Africa. I could not dis
agree man: with ttlis approach. Once we 
enter a world in which those with money 
and power feel free to exert leverage to . 

influence university policies, we should 
not be surprised to find that universities 
have lost much of their valuable inde
pendenoe. Nor should we complain 
when we discover.that those who wield . 
the most power are not ncoessarily those 
whose policies are congenial to our own. 

Critics may reply that ( am putting the 
private interest$ of the University ahead 
of the plight of the blade majority t~t 
suffers under the heel of apartheid. Jn 
response, I would begin by resisting the 
charge that the interests just described 
an: merely self-serving. In carrying out 
its tasks of education and research, a 
university is perfonning public functions 
of great importance to society. The free
doms universities seek, like their build
ings and endowments, an: not private 
assets but resources esscn.tial 10 the 
accomplishment of a vi!al public 
mission. . 

In add.ition, I reject the suggestion 
that a policy against divestment will per
petuate injustice, since I see· no realistic 
possibility that having universities sell 
their ~tock in American companies will 
make a noticeable contribution to end· 
ing apartheid or improving the lot of 
black South Africans. Divestment c.an 
make a significant contribution to over· 
coming apartheid only if all of the fol
lowing questions can be answe~ 
affirmativC!Y.: 

I. WJ/ selling stock offer a significant 
chance of persuading American firms to 
kave South Africa? 

There is no indication that sales of 
stock will put sufficient economic pres.
sure on the management of American 
companies co. induce them to withdraw, 
since such stock will be purchased 

by otheD with no pcnnancnt economic 
consequence to the firm. Nor is there 
any evidence tha1 !he publicity engen
dered by sales of stock. will lead compa
nies to incur the losses entailed by aban
doning their Sou1h African operations. 
ln fact, no American company has left 
the country becau;e of the divestment 
actions taken by various states and 
municipalities over the past few years. 

2._ ls divestment a more effective way 
of inducing companies to withdraw than 
voting inft1Yor of corporate resolutions 
to withdraw? 

Then: is no evidence to indicate that 
this is so. Neither divestment nor s hare
holder resolutions have caused any 
American company co withdraw, and 
neither tactic holds much p romise of 
doing so in the future. Shareholder reso
lutions and dialogue with company 
executives have at least led to some tan
gible corporate actions to improve the 
lives of black South Africans. Divest
ment has not had even this efTect. 

3. Even if divestmmt could somehow 
help persuade Amtritan companies to 
leave SoUlh .Africa, would their with
drawal materially help in overcoming 
apartheid? 

In fact, if American companies left 
South Africa, it is virtually certain that 
their operations would be taken over 
either by local interests or by foreign · 
concerns. Since the business would con-

. tinue operating, it is not clear just how 
withdrawaJ would pressure the govem
.rnent into reforming the apartheid 
system. 

4. Would corporate withdrawal. 
assuming iJ somehow occurred, contrib
ute more 10 the defeat of apartheid than 
~ff orts by American companies to 
improve wages. employment opportuni ... 
tks. and social conditions of nonwhite 
workers? 

At bottom, this question raises the dif
ficult issue of bow major social chinge 
can come about in a country Like South 
Africa.., .Thosc who s.upport corporate . 
activity-in ·So~ Afric.a. argue that cee> 
nomic development will eventually 
undermine apartheid as the needs of the 
economy force the Nationalist regime to 
give more education, economic o ppor
tunity. and ultimately power lo non
whites. Proponents of divestiture believe 
that rcaJ change will never occur by evo
lutionary means, whereas the withdrawal 
of American companies could produce 
widespread. unemployment and eco
nomic distress that would either force 
the government to institute reforms or 
lead to a suc:cessful rcvolu1ion. 

Both these theories lca.ve many ques
tions unanswered, and it would be diffi. 
cult to choose between them or 10 assert 
that either will prove to be correct. In 
response to proponents of divcst~ent, it 
seems mo.st unlikely that corporate 
withdrawal would cause an economic 
collapse, since other companies would 
presumably take over the operations 
abandoned by American firms. Even 
assuming that withdrawal did hurt the 
economy substantially, the question still 
remains whether this result would bring 
about the end of apartheid or simply 
cause more suffering, black unemploy
ment, and repression. This question 
seems all but impossible to answer. 
Proponents of divestment argue that 
blacks and their leaders favor withdraw
al of American companies. In fact, some 
do, but others don' t. In the words o f the 
American columnist William Raspberry, 
writing from C.apetown, •If the Harvard 
students find the question easy, blade 
South Africans arc by no means 
unanimously agreed. w • 

In summary, divestment can have a 
constructive ctf ect on South Africa only 
if we can answer all four of the preced
ing questions affirmatively: In reality, it 
is far from clear that one can give a posi
tive answer to any of these questions. 
The likelihood that al/ four can be an
swcn:d affirmatively i.s vanishingly small. 
Hence, I find no basis for concluding 
that universities will help defeat apart
h~id in South Africa by agreeing to di-. 
vcsL As a matter of principle, therefore, 
I see no reason for departing from the 
basic norms that defi11e the role of the 
university in society. Even apart from· 
the special constraints on uniVCTSities, I 
do not believe that we can know enotigh 
about the future of a distant country. to 
insist to the point of a public boycott .. 
that American companies will do more 
for black South Africans by :caving the 
country than by remaining and institut
ing better employment and social ~ndi
tions. And I find _it difficult to support in 
good co·nspcnec a decision that would 
jeopardize resources given.to us for edu
cational p~rposes to pursue a strategy 
that neither furthers the academic en~ 
of the institution nor offers a realistic 
chance or achieving iis objectives. 

Despite these conclusions, some· aides. : . 
contend that Harvard should divest 
rather than continue its p:actioe of vot- · 
ing o n shareholder resolutions and . 
communicating with corporate man
agements because the present practice 
has failed to overcome apartheid or to 
close the gap ~ wages and working ~~ 
ditions between black and white . .-

-. ... 
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workers. This argument misconceives the 
current policy. The Uruvcrsity did not 
adopt this policy because it felt that its 
actions-or any action that universities 
could take-would have a substantial 
effect on apartheid. Harvard decided on 

-this course of action in·the convicuon 
that it should vote shares as conscien
tiously as possible, even if the effects arc 
only limited, and because of a strong 
belief in the principle that voting and 
communicatiOg vi_<;Ws are appropriate 
forms of behavior for a university while 
efforts to exert pressure through boy
cotts and divestment are not. 

Others who advocate divestment have 
suggested that the University's normal 
policies as a shareholder need not apply 
because South Africa is such a special 
case-the only nation that institutional
izes racial discrimination and practices it 
on a massive scale. Recogniz.ing the 
enormities of apartheid, Harvard has 
gone beyond its noon.al practices by 
communicating directly with corporate 
officials to persuade them to alter their 
employment practices and by creating 
special scholarship programs for black 
South Africa~. But it is one thing to 
make efforts of this kind and quite 
another to disregard one of the Universi
ty's basic principles, especially when such 
action is urged in pursuit. of a strategy 
that has no significant chance of affect-
ing the course of events in South Africa. 
lho~ who seek a more eff octive way 

of putung pressure on the Afrikaner 
government need not look far. last year, 
for example, bills were introduced in 
Congress, and passed the House of 
Representatives, to mandate .fair labor 
practic:cs, limit bank loans, impose 
export controls, and forbid aJI new 
American invc5tment in South t\[rica. 
Whatever one may thiQk of these bills, 
those who favor divestment must con
cede that such legislation would be a 
vastly more effective means of achieving 
their objective. N~~rtltcl~. l have not 
obsC~ s~bStaniial ri~~bers of persons · 
on this campus working actively for the 
~ge of t.h_ese. ~· 

9ther critics take a very different tack 
and argu~ that we should divest. whether 
or not it will have any practical effect, 
because it is simply immoral to hold 
stock in any furn that docs business in 
South Africa. This argument would have 
more force if Harvard owned stock in 
companies doing all or most of their bus
iness in South Africa. But that is not the 
case. The companic;s from which we a.re 
asked to divest typically do less than one 
pel'tlCnt of their busines&-fo South Africa. 
We do not invest in these conoems 

because of their South African opera- . 
tions; it would be more nearly correct to 
say that we invest despite those 
operations. 

The point, therefore, must be that 
· Harvard should seU stock on principle if 

it is tainted, however slightly, by the 
stain of doing business in South Africa. 
This is a troublesome argument. It sug
gests that morality lies in trying to avoid 
all contact with the w,rongs of the world 
and that it is better to sell one's stock 
and simply tum away from the injustices 
of South Africa than continue working 
as a shareholder to persuade companies 
to improve the wages and conditions of 
their black employees. 

We-should also recognize: that far 
more than divestment would be needed 
to sever all our links to South Africa. If 
it is wrong to hold stock in an Americar 
company doing a tiny share of its busi
ness in South Africa, one would suppose 
that it is also immoral to hold sha~ in 
the many companies that buy goods 
from South Africa or sell goods to ·it, 
since they too benefit from the South 
African economy and presumably help 
to sustain it. One would also suppose 
that Harvard should not accept gifts of 
money derived in some demonstrable 
part from South African operations, 
since they would also be tainted. Accept
ing tuitions from South African students 
would likewise seem suspect; even tui-

tions from American students pa.id for in 
pa~ by d_ividends from companies doing 
~usmess sn South Africa could be ques
tioned. In short, the ramifications of 
such a rigorous policy arc far-reaching 
indeed. 

Before we insist on such a drastic 
moral standard, we should ask ourselves 
not only whethCt" it is practical but 
whether we arc willing to apply it to our 
own lives. How many of us have exam-

. ined the purchases we make to see 
whether they come from companies that 
do business in or with South A!riea? 
How many students have inquired 
whether their tuitions arc paid in part 
from the dividends of companies with a 
South African subsidiary? For that mat
ter, how many of us haye stopped buy
ing goods or u.Si~_g funds that caq be 
traced to Guatemala, Salvador, Iran. 
Uganda, or other countries where thou
sands of innocent people have been 
killed with no justification? The truth is 
that virtually no one follows such a pol
icy or regards it as a feasible standard to 
follow. 
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Finally, some have argued that Har
vard should diYCSt because divestment is 
a particularly dramatic, affinnativc way 
of expressing the University's opposition 
to apartheid as a system at war with our 

· ideals of freedom and justi~ Such pe<>:-
ple often stress the pervasive influence of 
Harvard on the soci~ty.and argue that 
the effects of our divestment on wodd 

opinion could be substantial. My expe
rience leads me to doubt th.is view: Har
vard may command great respect for 
what it has accomplished in pursuit of its 
central mission of rcscarch arid educa
tion; it docs not have ·much influence, 
even with its own alumni, when it makes 
institutional statements on political ques
tions such as corporate invo.lvcmcnt in 
South Africa. like it or not, t.he public 
knows that the University cannot claim 
any special wisdom in expn:ssing itself 
co~ively on issues of this kind. 

It is also impor:tant to note that Har
vard has already stated its clear and 
complete opposit ion to apartheid on var
ious occasions. In what respect, then, is 
divestment a more effective, more force
ful expression of disapproval? Because it 
will contribute in some significant way to 
ending apartheid? We have seen that th.is 
is moSt unlilcely. Because the stock of 
American companies in South Africa is 
peculiarly tainted? That rationale is also 
unrealistic. The argument that divest
ment will be a poculiarly effective gesture 
must presumably rest on the belief that 
divestment will cost Harvard money and 
thus represent a saaificc which will 
reveai the depth of our convictions. 

This too .is a highly questionable 
argumenL Prcswnably, Harvard could 
also demonstrate its convictions by giv
ing funds to the African National Con
gress or some other .opposition group. 
Such a grant woufd'.C:crtainly be a dra-

· matic gesture and might wcU do more 
than divestment to further the struggle 
against the Nationalist regime. And yet, 
despite our revulsion toward apartheid, 
the fact remains ttlat Harvard's r.::sources 
were entrusted to us for academic pur~ 
poses and not a,s a means of demonst!'lt
ing our opposition to apartheid or to 
other manifest injustices and evils 
around the world. This is one reason 
why we have suppottcd the expenditure 
of University funds to educate nonwhites 
from South Africa at Harvard but have 
opposed a policy of divestment. 

In making these arguments, I am 
acutely aware of the contrary views 
expressed by those who strongly favor 
divestment. I respect their convictions. I 
hope that they will respect mine. It is 
never a pleasant task to dis3grec wit~ . 
others who care deeply about injustice. 
In the case of South Africa, the injustic:c 
is ~o monstrous that the heart aches for 
some opportunity to resist effectively. 
Nevertheless, such feelings cannot bring 
me to support a course of action that 
would force this University to deviate 
from its proper role, jeopardize its inde
pendence, and ris~ its resources in behalf 
of a dubious strategy that has no realistic 
prospect of succ:css. As a result. having, 
thought about the issues as carefully as I 
could, I continue to believe, as I did in 
1978, that the arguments for divestment 
arc not convinang and that Harvard 
should not adopt such a policy. 
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COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
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. ' 

· Oc.'j:>ber 5, 1984 

m: Leo Kevaa, Chairman, International Belations COlllldasion, A.J.C. 

J'BOM: Bruce Fetter, Kellber, Inter11atio11al Relation• Commission and· K.E.C. 
13.-7 ' ,• 

As the only memaer of t.he canaiaeion cu.rrent..l.y teaching a course 

on Southern Atrica--regretably obliging me to be ab~ent ~. the N.E.C. 

clebate--I believe that. we should advocate ae1ect1ve sanctions, which 

are in fact in tbe interest of the· American and world Jewiah communities. 

Certain conaiderat iona limit tbe extent ot those aaactiom: .lar~el • s 

relations with South Africa, including a heavy migration of Israelis 
J 

in search of high wages and quick profits; and the constraints of 
.-"·~--_..,.--... .e.- .. ...... _ ... ___ ~ . 

practicality on what we advocate as American policy. Honetheless, 

it we expect to re-establish lln.lts with the u.s. black commun~ty, we 

auat show our good faith to tbem regarding South Africa. 

Of the options presented in 1ibe 'backgrounder, only disinvestment - id& ·illmil!'"• 

seems to me impractical--moral posturing, rather than effective action. 

Selective bans on imports from and ~ft.!. tc;> ~!~ ~~' however, 

show greater promise. There is DO reason why American currency ,Peculators --should bu.y krugerrands rather than Canadian maple leafs; the u.x. ban 

on the sale ot military equipment should .be implemented and brought back 

to where it was before the current administration lifted the restrictions 

on COBq>uter sal.es. Aa far as the expo.rt of American capital is concerned, 
Qo .., _. , ; -

numerous .measures can be t&keD short of an outright prohibition of new 
- ,7 • 

investments ; U.S. g~antees of ban.It loans and capital investment 

shoul.d be denied all agencies, including tbe South African state, which --
do ~t abide by the Sullivan principles . 

I 
I 
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Mr. Leo .Nevas 
Kevas, levas and Rubin 
P.O. Box 791 
Westport, Conn. 06881. 

Dear Mr. Nevas: 

(414) 963-4361 

·0ctober 15, 1984 

Many t.hanks for your letter of October 10th indicating interest 
in the views out.lined in '1AY membrandum to you on South Africa. 
I expressed .mysel.1' telegraphicaily in order to determine vhether 
there was any reason to write at greater length. 

Eocloaed is a memorandum for the Steering Committee's November 
2nd meeting, which I hope you will have distributed. It is a great 
pleasue to know that I am not simply throwing out a message in 
a bottle~ 

I 1ook forward to meeting yow on November 1st. 

Sincerely yours, 
. .A:J. , ,.-........ • 
~/...Yr..lt-C{ -:;/_;~ 
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COLLEGE OF LETTE RS A ND SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
HOLTON HALL 

(4 14) 963-4361 

October 15, 1984 

TO: Members of the Steering Committee, International Relations 
Commission, A.J.C. 

FBOM: Bruce Fetter, Member, International Relations Commission and N.E. C. 
1.3-7 

RE : A.J.C. FoJ..icy Regarding South Africa 

Before assessing the suggestions included in the N.E.C. back
grounder, we must first consider the question of whether our organ
ization ought to advocate any sanctions at all against South Africa. 
To do this we must assess the interests of two Jewish groups : Israel 
and the American community. 

Israel uodoubtedly has closer ties with South Africa than we do . 
In order to maintain the loyalty of South African Jews, the Republic's 
government has allowed the transfer of significant charitable donations 
to the Jewish state. In addition, the two nations have developed 
extensive trade involving diamonds, which Israeli• cut and polish 
for re-export, and armaments, which South Africans can not always 
buy through ordinary channels because of U.N. sanctions. In addition, 
tens of thousands of Israelis have migrated at least temporarily 
to South Africa in search of high vages and quick profits not to 
be fo\Uld at home . 

Since ties between the two countries are ao firmly rooted 
in ~utual interest, I doubt that anything that our organization 
advocates will adversely affect that relationship. On the other 
hand, American Jews have a great deal to lose from remaining si lent 
on South Africa • 

.Many American Blacks f'eel. aa strongly about Africa as we f eel 
about Israel. They have been appall.ed by the Reagan admi nistrat1on'a 
policy of "Constructive Engagement11

, which. seems to maslt cover t 
sympathy for the apartheid regime . At the very least one can argue 
that the South Africans were on the point of granting independence 
to Hamibia when a move to the right in Washington stiffened their 
resolve to take a hard line. 

Our own relations with the Black community are as bad as they 
have been at any time since the race riots of the late sixties. 

·As far as foreign affairs are concerned, Afro-Americans might well 
resent the imbalance between four billion dollars spent on Israel 
and the failure to provide adequate relief to African nations suf
fering trom the current (and recurrent) drought . I therefore b~lieve 
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that the advocacy of measures against the South African regime will 
be an important step in the re-estab.lishment of links between Amer
ica 0 s Jews and Blacks. 

Of the options presented in tbe backgrounder, only disinvestment 
seems to me impractical--moral posturing, rather than effective 
action. Disinvestment amounts to a secondary boycott of all American 
firms with South African subsidiaries. Rather than blocking all 
trade and investment between the U.S. and South Africa, I would 
advocate measures that restrict financial transactions which bolster 
the racial status quo. The Sullivan principles, which call for 
equal pay for blacks and whites doing the same job and for the 
rights o! Africans to collective bargaining, should be used as 
a litmus test for judging financial transactions. Why not deny 
guarantees of bank loans and capital investment to all agencies, 
including the South African state, which do not abide by the Sullivan 
principles'/ 

Two other measures seem promising. The United States has par
ticipated in the UoN• boycott ot arms for South Africa, but the 
definition of arms should be tightened. We should, for example, 
advocate the reimposition of the ban on the export ot computers 
and so~wa.re. Since the Reagan administration eased that restriction, 
an American firm has sold computers to the South African police. 

Finally, we shoul.d consider a ban on the sale of new k.rueger 
rands on the American gold market. Many Americans like to invest 
in gold coins, but given the availabll.ity of such non-South African 
coins as the Canadian maple leaf, such a ban woul.d be relatively 
easy to impose. 

· A firmer policy against the South African statas quo is not 
simply a sop to the U.S. Black community. It is a moral act con
sonant with our Jewish traditions of justice and fair play. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Meeting with South African Consul General October 15, 1984 

Recently, AJC .lay leadership and staff met _on an off-the-record basis with 

the South African Consul Genera.I in New York, Abe Hoppenstein. At the meeting, 

Mr. Hoppenstein made the following points: 

* The key to South Africa's future lies in an improvement of the 

condition of Sou~h African Blacks. Now numbering 22 ·million)by the year 2,000 

South African Blacks will number 40· million as against 8 million whites. In 

.addition, the black population counts for 65% of all consumer spending, and the 

number of black high school ma!:riculants, outnumbers .the number of white 

matricu'lants. In .short, change is inevitable,- and the question is whether it 

will be accomplished peacefully or violently. 

* Public opinion sampling shows that the Black community has a low 

regard for the Jewish commu~ity. Why this is so is difficult to determine; it 

may be that Black~ see hypocrisy in the position of many Jews, who say that 

apartheid is wrong but who themselves. are prepared to leave the country rather 

th.an work for internal reform. 

* From the perspective o~ global strategy, peaceful change in South 

Africa is important. Between them, the So.vi et Union and South ·Africa control 

many of the world strategic metals. For this rea~on, the Soviets would dearly 

love t9 gain control of southern Africa, and revolution could enable them to 

achieve this. 

* The model for the future that South African government projects is 

·that qf a poll ti cal system of local government for white townships and black 

townships. The general .model might resemble that of the Swiss cantons, governed 

by an overall parliament. 
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·Jn response to quest lons, Mr. Hoppenstein said the foll()wing: 

* ·on the question of relations between Israel and South· Africa, there is 

need for an up.dated version . of Moshe Deeter ' .s study on trade between Black 

Africa and South Africa. Forty-nine of the fifty-two black African states trade 

with South Africa, and the volume of their trade exceeds Israel and South Africa 

trade elevenfold. 

* The idea of having AJC sponsor a scholarship program for South African 

Blacks ls w.orthwhile. : First, American Black leaders, such as Rev. Leon 

Sul.li van, should be consulted. One might also talk with leaders of American 

corporatio~s involved in such progra~s such as Mobil. The South African 

governm_~nt :does nothing to obstruct such programs, and these projects would be 

recognized as a positive contribution by South African Blacks. 

* It would be useful for AJC leaders to send a coinmission of inquiry to 

South . Africa to en_hance the organization's credibility on this issue. AJC 

leaders ~ould have full, free access to any region in any city of the country 

and to any leaders whom they wish to visit. 

Prepared by Allan Kagedan. 

N077-Hoppenst~ih 

10/16/84-gn/el 
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DRAFT #4 10/25/84 

StAT~~ENT ON SOUTH AFRICA 

As an agency devoted to the adva.ncement of human rights, we 
. Th''S' 01t.r remain deeply troubled by apartheid. M- concern stems from 12 dual 

American and Jewish heritage. Americans, a people dedicated to liberty 

and justice, find the South African system of racial discrimination 

· morally repugnant . And Jews, whose traditional commitment to justice 

has been reinforced by their own historical experience o.f legally-
- . 

entrenched discrimination, understand the evil of apartheid. 

The American Jewish Committee has expressed consistently 

its abhorrence of ap~rthe-l_d, and has cafled for the ultimate elimination 

of the legal and de-facto discrimination inherent in that institution. 

We a~pl~ud the decision to award the Nobel Peace Prize to Archbishop 

Desmond Tutu, one of the brave South Africans of many races and religions 

who have ~truggled against apartheid. This award will increase inter-

national attention on South Africa, and there can never be too much 

attention paid to the violation of basic human rights. 

In South Africa harsh treatment of opponents of racial 

segregation has not abated. The recent large-scale army raids on bla~k 

townships seem calculated to intimidate the black population to drop 

its demands for equality. Thus far in 1984, 80 blacks have died in 

. clashes with police. Tragically, reports of torture and lapses in 

due process also emerge from South Africa. 

The South African cohstitutional reforms, which b~latedly 

offer partial representation to Indians and "colored.s," fail to enfranchise 

the country's overwhelming black majority. Indeed, the system of racial 

segregation remains firmly in place. The policy of "removing" black 



South Africans from their homes for "resettlement" in resource-poor 

"homelands" has disrupted the lives of hundreds of thousands--if not 

millions--of pe~sons. The influx control laws, the Group Areas Act, 

and the Mixed Marriage and ·immorality Acts entrench racial discrimination. 

It would be presumptuous to suggest that we can offer a 

solution for t~e complex problem of apartheid. Indeed, the rol~ that 

those outside South Africa may play in this issue is necessarily 

circumscribed. But we believe that positive measures can be adopted 

that reduce the likelihood of violent upheval, and enhance the prospects 

for peaceful change. Non-yi~lent ~hange would benefit South Africans 

of all race and religions, including 119,000 qf our fellow Jews resident 

in that country. 

Restructuring economic arrangements can transform South African 

society. Thus we urge .American corporations ·operating in South Africa 

to engage in .fair employment practices toward blacks. · Specifically, 

companies should desegregate work fac~lities, respect the right of workers 

to belong to trade unions, pr.ovide equal pay for comparable work, . initiate 

job training programs, create opportunities fbr career advancement, and 

improve health, housing, and school facilities. We also call upon 

European firms doing· business in South Africa to adhere to the 1977 EEC 

Code of Conduct which outlines similar fair employment principles. 

The American Jewish Committee, furthermore, endorses programs 

.bY private groups and government .agencies, in the United States and abroad, 

to educate black South Africans to assume leadership roles in the etonomic 

and public life .of their country. 
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In the diplomatic arena, we urge the United States Government-

indeed all democratic governments--to work vigorously through appropriate 

channels, bilateral and multilateral, for the democratization of South · 

African socie.ty. 

The American .Jewish Cammi ttee. reaffirms its unequh1oca l 

condemnation of apartheid. We r~cognize that racial 5egregation breeds 

instability, hatred, and bloodshed. By improving the posit.ion of South 

African blacks, Americans and others, in a limited but positive fashion, 

can help South Africans chart a mora 1 course for their future. 
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Remarks of Helen Susman at National Executive Council , 

American Jewish Committee , Chicago , November 1984 

I am, of course, deeply honored at having been chosen as the recipient of 

the 1964 American Jewish Committee's American Liberties Hedallian. When Leo 

Nevas called me earlier this year in CcJpe Town to gi.ve me the good news, I told 

him I really was not in the scJme lecJgue as the lllusterious recipients of former 

years. I was not, however, quite as surprised cJS I was in December 1978 when I 

was among the four individuals and the representcJtives of four organizations who 

received an award from the United Nations on the occasions of the 30th anniver-

sary of the proclamation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. I was 

struck by the fact that apart from being white and Jewish, there was I, a South 

African woman, being honored in respect of a Declaration which my country, along 

with the Soviet block and Saudi Arabia, did not in fact sign, even though the 

framer of part of the preamble to the United Nations Charter in 1948 was none 

other than General Smuts, then Prime Minister of South Africa. But it also 

occurred to me that many of the countries that had signed the Declaration and 

whose representatives were present at the ceremony in December '78 were perhaps 

as guilty as South Africa of not observing the letter and the spirit of of the 

Declaration. Few countries have, in fact, proved equal to the task of living up 
' 

to the high expectations and exalted ideals propounded by the statesmen who came 

together at the end of World War II to lay down standards for a brave new world. 

Mankind has made no quantum leap into a better future for human rights such as 

it has made in the opening up of such fields as space travel, genetics and 

computer technology. If anything, _the succession of dazzling scientific 

:' 
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achievements of the second half of the 20th century serves by way of contrast to 

highlight the stumbling efforts there have been in such vital spheres of 

interest .as maw's societal structures, governing procedures and the advancement 

of basic human rights. And perhaps most noticeable of all, the increasing 

indlff erence to violencet institutionalized and other. South Africa is by no 

means the only country capable of violating human rights - her special and 

unev!able preminence ls of course due to the fact that, firstly, she claims to 

be among the Western nations and it is as such that she ls judged and found 

wanting and secondly, because racial discrimination ls entrenched in law in 

South Af rlca. 

When I entered Parliament in 19S3 it was a strong desire to do something 

about this issue that motivated me, although at tnat time the worst laws 

entrenching apartheid and eroding human rights were not yet of the Statute Book. 

I have been privileged to have had the opportunity to record my opposition to 

all those laws in the 32 years I have spent in Parliament. I have had a 

ringside seat watching the incredible jigsaw puzzle of apartheid being assembled 

piece by piece, legally entrenching racial separation in every facet of life 

-political, social, educational and economic - separate but not equal. And par! 

passu, as was to be expected, laws eroding the rule of law and habeas corpus 

were passed. I say as was to be expected, because if laws are .passed which are 

not acceptable to the majority of people to whom they apply, the normal process 

of the law will not suffice to maintain law and order. 

Thus in South Africa today the Minister of Law and Order has powers that 

are more appropriate to a country behind the Iron Curtain than to one that 

claims to belong to the Western community of nations. He can ban people, detain 

them indefinitely without trial, list them so they may not be quoted, restrict 
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them to certain magisterial districts. Right now in South Africa about 10 

people ar~ banned and restricted, 22 are held in preventive detention and 69 are 

held under the indef lnite detention law. 

I don't want to give you the impression that South Africa is a fully

fledged police state. It is not. 

The press in South Africa is certainly more free than the press in any 

Black State on the Continent of Africa. Editorials criticising the Government 

are published dally in the newspapers. South Africa is not a one-party state 

and the Official Opposition to which I belong is able to voice its objections 

inside and outside Parliament and to put its ,alternative policy to the elec

torate. at free and fair elections. 

But the Catch 22 of this ls, of course, the exclusion of Blacks (1.e. 70S 

of the population) from the franchise - they have a vote only in the so-called 

homelands (areas set aside for occupation and ownership by Blacks) even though 

they may never have set foot in those remote rural areas. This year a new 

Constitution for South Africa was introduced . It included the two minority 

groups, Coloured and Asian, in a trlcameral Parliament, but not Blacks. 

The new Constitution was hailed by two-thirds of White voters who partici

pated in a referendum last year as a step in the right direction. 

But the new Parliament opened in September in a South Africa rent by unrest 

and riots in the Black urban areas. Those of us who voted "No" at the referen

dum predicted increasing polaristion Between Black and white. Alas, those 

predictions appear to have been correct. 

The rather dismal picture I have painted does have a few bright spots 

-there have been some indications of re-thinking from Government sources . The 

defection some 2 years ago of a group of far-right H.P.s from the ruling Party 
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has allowed for some flexibility ln what was a truly rigid, fundament-allst 

approach. The Government is even considering repelling the Prohibition of H~xed 

Marriages Act and the law prohlbiting sexual relations across the colour line. 

Although training facilities for white and black sportsmen are grossly unequal, 

sports is fully intergrated as a result of international pressure though this 

did not readmit South Africa to the Games in Los Angeles. (Only poor Zola Budd 

with her brand new British passport got there and alas, ended in a triangle with 

Mary Decker.) 

All of you here tonight are I am sure anxious to know what you, as 

Americans, can do to hasten real'· change in South Africa - to set it· on the path 

towards a true democratic society. 

I wish I had the answer - but there ls no simple answer to this complicated 

question - for there are several aspects to be considered - moral, economic, 

primitive, reform - all interwoven. The moral aspect i$ the simplist - it ls a 

value Judgment you have to make for yourselves, if, that is, the decision to 

disengage or divert is envisaged as a method of distancing oneself from any 

association with the abhorrent system of apartheid institutionalized race 

discrimination - to pub it simply - to keep one's hands clean. 

Such a course of action has a simple appeal. And so too does disengagement 

with a view to its primitive effect. But lt also does other things - it removes 

you from a position of exercising ~ny influence over the course of future 

events. The vacuum created by U.S. disengagement would be filled by others less 

concerned with reform and the p~ce of change - slow enough in all conscience -

would be even slower. 
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There are those who believe that total economic collapse would facilitate a 

black revolution and black minority rule. Such a course could only be advocated 

by people sitting safely thousands of miles away, for a black revolution would 

have no cha.nee of success, as anyone who knows anything about the strength., 

ferocity and competence of the South African police and many will agree. The 

key to peaceful change in South Af ri~a lies I believe in the opposite direction 

-in the expansion of . the economy, in the increasing acqui_sition of skUls among 

.Blacks, in increasing consumer power among Blacks, in developing economic muscle 

among Blacks which can be used to demand social and political change. And 

Western nations that urge reform should stay in South Africa and use their 

influence to this end. Moreover despite the gulf that exists between rhetoric 

and prevailing practice in the realm of human rights there are ·international 

codes of conduct with regard to such rights that have been widely established 

and accepted, albeit reluctantly by same, as just and proper aims of humanity. 

Not even a super power like the Soviet or a defiant SIDc)ll country like South 

Africa ls comfortable when charged with infringement of those codes . The U.S. 

must protest loudly against apartheid's outrageous viol'ation of human rights. 

I did not intend to delve into politics this even - we had an indepth 

seminar yesterday where a number of issues were probed, Including U.S./S.A. 

relations and 1$raeli/South African relations. I really wanted to talk about 

more personal matters and especially to say few words about South African Jewry 

- so very akin to U.S. Jewry - and no wonder since the two .communities stem 

largely from the sdllle roots - Eastern Europe and Germany. Irving Howe's wonder~ 

ful book "World of our Fathers" was not , but easily could have been, the world 

of~ father. He belonged to that generation of Jews born in a little shtetl in 

Eastern Europe - in Lithuania - in the last quarter of the Nineteenth Century. 
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Like all Jews in Russia in those days he was confronted with enormous obstacles 

to advancement - lack of mobility, lack of opportunity, lack of human rights, 

not to mention the possibility of having to serve in the Czar's army for Z5 

years should he not escape the draft. Like hundreds of thousands, in.deed 

millions, of other Jews, he set out to seek a new life in another country. But 

unlike hundreds of thousand of other emigrants, he did not choose America - he 

chose South Africa, largely I think, because an older brother had already 

emigrated there. (Why he made that choice, I never learned.) Hy father arrived 

in South Africa Just after the end of the Anglo-Boer War in 1903; I wonder as I 

stand here tonight if I would be receiving this honour from the American Jewish 

Committee if my dad had in fact landed at Ellis Island instead of at Cape Town · 

in 1903? I very much doubt it - it is so much easier to be a big duck in a 

small pond. I would probably have been a teacher on the lower East Side or a 

Civil Rights Lower - or maybe a mini-Bella Abzug. Hy father, I know, would have 

done well where-ever he'd gone - he was a man of remarkable energy and con

siderable intelligence. He had only the formal education of a shtetl boy and 

certainly no knowledge of either English or Dutch when he arrived · in South 

Africa. Yet he prospered. Well, the over-riding characteristic about all those 

remarkable immigrants of y father's generation (all have departed this earth, 

alas) ls that they were obsessed with ensuring that their children received the 

best poss ible education. And my generation in South Africa has carried on that 

tradition with our off~pring. But unfortunately South Africa has not gained 

greatly from this because so many second generation - young South African born 

Jews have left the country. There is a whole new Diaspora of South African Jews 

spread across the We s tern world. Everywhere I go, I find them - in New York, 

Boston, Atlanta, Houston and Los Angeles; I find them in Toronto, London, in 
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Sydney and Melbourne. And in Tel Aviv, Haifa and Jerusalem. They are all doing 

very well. They leave either because of better career prospects or, more 

usually, because they see little hope of a better system replacing the existing 

political structure in South Africa. And some do not want their sons to serve 

two years in the army fighting for something they don ot believe in • . we, the 

first generation south African born mostly stay put - deprived grandparents but 

with this difference - my father never . saw· his parents again after he left 

russia - we manage to visit our off spring ,once a year: as I shall do; thanks to 

you, next week! 

I thank you once again for the great honour you have bestowed on. me this 

evening and I am especially grateful for the timing, .for it has enabled me to 

observe at the closest possible quarters the exciting event that will take place 

next week ln the U.S. I had to watch the Olympic Cames on T.V. from lZ,000 

miles away. I will be in Washington - _again - thank~ to you - on Tuesday. 

N032-smm/10-29-84 



ADDRESS BY MRS. HELEN SUZMAN H.P. TO THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMISSION, CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 2nd 1984 

Although the title of my talk ls So~thern Africa - the new Political 
Landscape',- that will have to serve as framework only, for Dr. Tanenbaum wrote 
to me at the beginning of Septemb·er suggesting a number of topics in .;hich you 
would be especia~ly interested. They are: · 

(1) The present situation in South Africa with particular reference to the 
unrest that accompanied the recent Indian and Coloured elections; 

(2) The situation and mood of the Jewish conmunity ln South Africa; 

(3) The relationship between South Africa and Israel, South Africa and the 
Western powers, and South Africa and Black African countries; 

(4) · Prospects for . the future and for the Jewlsh conununity in South Africa; 

Each of these subjects could ln fact take up my entire allotted time of 30-45 
minutes, but I will do my best to' cover some aspects of each of the suggested 
topics, though not serlatlm. 

I want to begin by giving you a few ·relevant statistics about the South 
African society. 

South Africa has a total population of approximately 25 mllllon people, of 
whom 4 1/2 ml.11 lon are white, 17 million are Black, 2 1/2 million are Coloured 
and 800,000 are Asian. 

The w~ite population ls by no means homogeneous in language or in culture. 
Afrikaners (of Dutch stock, way back in the mid-17th Century)" are the dominant 
group, numbering about 2.8 million. English-speaking people represent some 40i. 
There are today about 500,000 people of Portugese origin ln South Africa, 
having come from Angola•and Mozambique when those countries became Independent 
and were taken over by Black governments ln the mid-70s. The Jewish conwnunity 
consists of about 120,000 people - you could lose them in a corner of Brooklyn. · 

Jews went to South Africa in two major waves of i1T1T1igration - the first from 
Eastern Europe at the turn of the century ·to escape pogroms,. being drafted into 
the Czar's arn:iy and to seek a. better 11 fe; the second ln the thlrties from 
Germany to escape the Nazi terror. I11111igratlon was restricted by two laws - the 
Quota Act of 1913 and the Allens Act of 1932. 

South African Jews are a tightly-knit conununlty, held together by cultural 
and religious ties. About 501 of Jewish children attend Jewish day schools . 
There .ls a strong Zionist movement ln South Africa and South African Jews are 
reputed to be ~he highest per ·capita donors to Israel after the Jews of the U.S. 
(There are no tax deductions for these contributions) Their p9ll~ical affilia
tions ln South Africa span all parties except the far-right Conservative and 
Herstigte Nasional Part l'es - the latter Indeed prohibits Jews from becoming 
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members, and while the former does not prohfbit membership, it has stated that 
adherence to Christian principles ls required. of its members. 

Until the early fifties the ruling National Party did not admit Jews in the 
Transvaal. Today it not only admits Jews but has nominated a Jew ·as an M.P. 
(now retired) and recently nominated .a Jew t9· the President's Council in the new 
constitutional structure. A number of Jews support the National Party today, 
though it ls fair to say that the majority support the Opposition. They no~ 
only remember the Nat.ional Party's supp·ort of Nazi Germany during World War II 
but have an understandable dislike of the manifold injust ices inherent ln the 
apartheid system. In my own constituency (a "silk stocking" constituency ln 
Johanesburg), there is a large number of Jewish voters who have faithfully 
returned me to Parliament over eight general elections. I do .not claim· they .all 
agree or perhaps even know every detail of the policy I and my party (the 
official opposition Progressive Federal Party) propound. Maybe they have just 
become thoroughly c.ond it ioned to vote for me over all those years! However, 
though not all Jews· are liberals in South Africa, a disproportionate number of 
liberals are Jews. 

A great number of young . and, middle-aged Jews have emigrated from South 
Africa over the past 25 years. Many ha~e left for career reasons, but a good · 
many more have left for political reasons . They dislike present policies and 
they fear what the future may bring. 

The Jewish population ls South Africa is an aging population. It would be a 
shrinking population were it not for the~ 18,000 Israelis who are living there. 
A few thousand more are there temporarily. 

Which brings me to the South African/Israeli connection. 

One of the main reasons why some Jews support the National' Party government 
is because of the Government's sympathetic attitude towards Israel, which, inter 
alia, relaxed exchange control to enable South African Jews to send money and 
goods to Israel. There is a bond between South Africa and Israel as a result of 
the isolation· felt by both - targets of the East and the West. The two coun
tries trade extensively, exchange information and expertise and refuse to 
participate in boycotts ~gainst each other. Both feel beleaguered and the 
military connection is rumoured to be substantial. (I cannot give you details - . 
there is an embargo on such information and a Defence Act that prohibits its 
dissemination). But it is known that there is a formal treaty between Israel 
and South Africa agreeing to a regular exchange of technical and scientific 
information which may well include advice regarding defence and counter
insurgency matters from Israel. 

In return, Israel gets vital minerals such as coal, iron and vanadium, as 
well as other raw materials it cannot obtain elsewhere. I am well aware that 
the South African/Israeli connection has made the task of the Israeli lobby in 
the U.S. that much more difficult. I can only dssume that Israel has weighed up 
the pros and cons and considers, rightly or wrongly, that she would have more to 
lose if she severed the connection with South Africa. 
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There have been repercussions in South Africa as well, as a result of the 
South Africa/Israeli connection. Over recent years there has been a noticeable 
r lse o.f anti-Jewish senUments among Black South Africans, many of whom - esP,e
ci'ally young radicalised Blacks - identify with the P.L.O. Last year there were 
ugly scenes on the campus at the University of the Witwatersrand where Black 
students (mostly Asian), supporters of P.L.O . , and Jewish students clashed 
violently. · I have had leaders of the Black conmunity in Soweto ask me how it is 
possible that Jews in Israel can have friendly relations with a country like 
South Africa whose policy ls based on race· discrimination. 

I have been at pains to tell them that the Israeli/South African connection 
is based on survival - each has something the other needs ~nd cannot obtain 
elsewhere; and that it ls unrealistic to expect Jews in Israel who have lost so 
much to endanger their survival out of sympathy for Blacks .in .South Africa, but 
that this does not mean that they identify with the policies of the South 
African Government. I also point out that Black states in Africa have rejected 
Israeli offers of technical assistance, have expelled Israeli ·diplomats and have 
made clear their sympathy for the P.L.O. Two leaders, President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe and President Machel of Mozambique, have recently received Arafat and 
repeated the silly statement th~t Z~onlsm and apartheid are synonymous . 

Needless to say, this ls having its backlash among Jews in South Africa,. but 
I am firmly convinced that Jewish voters (in my constituency anyway) are so 
imbued with a feeli~g for simple justice that they will not be influenced into 
changing their political affiliations. 

It is also im~ortant to note that South Africa maintains ties with most 
Western nations, engaging in extensive trade with; among others, Great Britain, 
U.S. and West Germany. Its trade with the U.S. includes exports of gold, 
diamonds and other minerals ln exchange for chemicals and technology. Tbere are 
approximately 350 U.S. companies currently operating in South ·Africa, of which 
200 have endorsed the Sullivan Principles. 

I turn now to Dr. Tanenbaum's proposal that I discuss the present situation 
in South Africa with particular reference to the unrest that accompanied the 
recent Coloured and Indian elections. Let me briefly sketch the events leading 
up to those elections. 4 

During the 1983 Parliamentary session a new Constitution for South Africa · 
was adopted by the all-wh.lte Parliament with my party opposing and the far-right 
Conservative Party also opposing - for totally different reasons. We opposed 
because the new constitution omitted to make political acconvnodation for 70i of 
the population - the Blacks . And the C.P. opposing because the all-white 
Parliament would henceforth include, in a trlcameral structure, the Coloured. and 
Asian people. Having passed the Constitution Act, the Government held a 
referendum of white voters, asking whether the new Constitution should be 
implemented "Yes" or "No." 

My Party advocated a "No" vote, anticipating further polarization between 
Black and white due to the exclusion of Blacks . 
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We had uneasy bedfellows in the far-right C.P. which also advocated a "No" 
vote because of the inclusion of Coloureds and Asians. In the event," the 
Government won the referendum hands down. 66$ of the white electorate voted 
"Yes", including a considerable number of opposition supporters who felt that 
the new Constitution was "a step in the right direction" and that the ·Government 
must have a hidden agenda that would eventually bring Blacks into the new 
dispensation. 

In August this year elections were· held to choose the Coloured and Asian 
M.P.s for their respective Houses (Representatives for Coloureds; Delegates for 
Asians). But meanwhile a rising tide of opposition to any participation in the 
new structure was very evident - the United Democratic Front - consisting of a 
conglomerate of some 400 organizations - of all races - plus. political organiza
tions li~e the Natal and Transvaal Indian Congress - campaigned vigorously 
against participation. Low polls were the result - 30$ in the case of the 
Coloureds (less i.f one bases· the percentage on the total number that could have 
but did not register for the vote) and 20$ for the Asians. The Government 
charged lnt imidat ion as the reason and said it considered the elections to be 
valid. It had in the meantime locked up - under the preventive detention law 
a number of leading lights of U.D.F. and of other Black organizations. There 
was a great deal of violence at the polling booths with the police out in full · 
force using sjamboks and· tear gas. 

Hardly an auspicious way in which to usher in the so-called new era of 
reform. 

Also erupting at this time were black townships close to the Witwatersrand: 
ostensibly due to an increase in rents but no doubt also due to the ongoing 
smouldering resentment engendered by all the apartheid measures and non
inclusion in the new political set-up. At least 100 people were killed and a 
great deal of damage done to property. The Government's reac·t ion was predict
able . Approximately 20 people have been held under the security laws and six 
ha~e sought refuge ln the British Consulate. More arrests and a ban on all 
indoor meetings until the end of September. (outdoor meetings have been banned 
since the 1976 unrest - that this has not restored law and order appears to have . 
escaped the Government). Something like 160,000 Black school kids were boycott
ing school when I left•South Africa and ~here was trouble at every Black 
university in the country. The trlcameral Parliament opened on 18th September 
with a pious "applepie and motherhood" speech from the new Executive State 
President, elected not by popular vote as yours wtll be on 6th November but by 
50 members of Parliament of his own Party: · for the Coloured and Indian M.P.s in 
the electoral college are outnumbered 50-38. How's that for democracy? 

The old Westminlster system which South Africa .had before was by no means 
perfect, but what the Government has done ls to retain the worst features of 
that system - winner take all elections and highly centralized form of govern
ment - and it has failed to introduce the best features - namely, universal 
franchise under the rule of law. Moreover, the foundation stones of apartheid 
remain untouched - the new Constitution is based on race classification. All 
the ugliest aspects of apartheid - residential and school apartheid, the pass 
laws, forced removals, remain. (True, repeal of the Mixed Marriages and Im
morality Act is being considered . ) All the violatlons to the rule of law will 
also remain. 
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So when you ask me what the prospects are for the future, and for the Jewish 
community - they are bound up together. 

Presently, unlike the U.S.~ South Africa ls in the throes of a· recession 
caused by .the drop in the price of gold, the decline in the value of the Rand, 
and a devastating two-year drought. I believe we will recover for the country 
has resources, expertise and resilience. It also has a remarkable history of 
windfalls. But Government spending has to to be curbed and there are two areas 
in particular where this should be done - expenditure ln connection with 
apartheid and the vast bureaucracy it spawns, and defence expenditure in the 
on-going seemingly bogged-down war in Namibia/Angola. The H.P.A.A. can't combat 
Unita without the Cubans. South Africa won't withdraw until the Cubans leave, 
and is extremely reluctant to quit Namibia and leave it to a SWAPO Government. 
Thus there· is an impasse and a very expensive one - it costs S.A.R 2,000 million 
p.a . 

Perhaps at this juncture I should comply with Dr. Tanenbaum's suggestion 
that I say something · about South Africa and its relationship to the Black 
nations in Southern Africa. 

You will have read probably about the Nkomati Accord which, was in effect, a 
non-aggression treaty signed by Botha and Machel on behalf of South ~frica and 
Mozambique. Mozambique undertook to refuse the use of its terrioty as a launch 
pad for A.N.C. guerillas to attack South ·Africa. South Africa undertook to 
restore economic ties with Mozambique and to help stabilize that sorely-tried 
area. I visited Mozambique in August. It is ln a dismal state, drought ravaged 
as is most of Southern Africa, pestered by the M.N.R. which continues to operate 
despite South Africa's promise to help immobilize it. The H.N.R. has disrupted 
railway traffic throughout the area and to Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi . It 
constantly cuts the powerline from Cabora Bassa. Food is rationed - there's 
nothing to buy in the markets or shops. There are queues everywhere. The 

, railways and harbour at Maputo are not yet functioning properly ·- South Africa's 
use of labour from Mozambique is down to just over one third of what it used to 
be. Tourism, another major earner of foreign exchange, is nil. 

The only cheering featuire was that Mozambique ls a truly non-racial society . 

It has a long way to go before it becomes economically viable. Zimbabwe has 
so far proved a disappointment. Mugabe is about to turn the country into a 
one-party state; the vicious action against Nkomo in ·Matabeleland has brought 
much international disapproval. The economy is much better than that of 
Mozambique and has been helped this year by bumper corps of tobacco and rice. 

Zambia, which I also visited recently, has an economy dependant on a single 
export product - copper - and the price of copper is down and the rail link to 
Loblto In Angola out of action because of Unita. Copper goes out via the long 
railway to Dar. Kaunda, with whom a colleague and I had a 2 1/2 hour session, 
ls very much in command. 

All three BSL countries are closely bound to South Africa - they are part of 
a Customs Union and Rand monetary system. 
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They depend on South Africa for· markets and the sale of labour. They are 
being pressured to sign . Nkomati type treaties of non-ag~ression. 

All the Black ·States in Africa cordially dislike South Africa. All would 
like to lessen their economic dependence on South Africa. All, however,-(+ 50 of 
them anyway) trade with South Africa. . -

And al.l are well-aware of South Africa's military might which is more than 
capable of dealing with any aggression from all of them combined~ At most they 
can provide bases for training and places of refuge for the A.N.C., .while the 

· neighbouring terrltories (other than the "independent" homelands) are ·possible 
launch pads for guerri.lla raids. South Africa, however, has already demon
strated (in Lesotho and Maputo) that she will not hesit~te to cross th~ borders 
in hot pursuit, and to destabilise countries that assist the A.N.C. 

The future of Jews in South Africa is, of course, no different from the 
future of everybody els·e in South Africa. There is no black revolution around 
the corner. There is certainly going to be an escalation of urban violence 
unless really fundament·al changes are introduced. 

I have to say that I do not foresee such fundamental changes as i111T1inent. It 
ls going to take years to get back to square one, i.e. a South Africa minus laws 
that infringe human rights. And even then it will take many more years to 
implement real equality of opportunity for all races. Pressures for change will 
roll on - intern at ion al pressures - some effective, some counter productive. 

The sports boycott has been effective, but has brought no regards -- the 
ante has b.een upped. Sport ls integrated today though training facilities are 
grossly unequal. Where integrated sport was originally the demand, now the cry 
is "There can be no normal sport in an abnonnal society." · 

The U.N. mandatory arms embargo and the oil embargo have not been effective. 
South Africa today has a very efficient arms industry and obtains her oil from 
three oil-from- coal lndustries and from those who are prepared to sell at a 
price. 

I am well aware of the vigorous campaign being waged in city governments, 
State Houses, on campuses and in Congress. I know that several cities, in- . 
eluding New York City, have withdrawn their pension funds from companies doing 
business in South Africa. I know that the Solarz, Bennan and Gray bills will 
resurface. I ·understand the motivation but I do n9t believe that divestment 
will affect reform though it may very well make the divesters feel they have won 
a moral victory: or inflicted punishment (on both those who deserve it and 
those who do not.) I know . that the tenn "co.nstructive engagement" has acquired 
an unpopular political flavor. As for dislnvest~ent, I am of the opinion that 
it is better for the U.S. to stay in South Africa and to try to exert influence 
than to leave and have no further influence. I certainly believe that the U.S. 
as the most powerful country in the Western world with a declared policy on 
human rights has a decided responsibility to speak up on all the thoroughly 
offensive go .ings-on in South Africa. And if some of the rhetoric ls somewhat 
shrill in this pre-election time ln the U.S., no matter: there dre occasions in 
politics when expediency coincides with a just cause. 
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In the long run, it will be the Blacks themselves inside South Africa who 
will be the instrum~nt for change. Power takes many forms, and in South Africa 
today Blacks are slowly but surely ·accumulating economic power as they urbanise, · 
d·espite the pass laws, and as they are drawn into the natlonal economy not only 
in every-increasing numbers but at rising levels of skills. Economic muscle can 
be used as shown in ali industrialized countries to redress imbalances in 
wealth, privilege and power. I don't think the West can or should prescribe 
final solutions for South Africa - they should rather as a British Ambassador to 
the United Nations once said "apply such leverage as they have in trying to 
attain speclf ic aAd achievable ends." To put lt ln Talmudic language '~t ls not 
incumbent upon thee to coinplete the task - but neither. art thou free to desist 
fr001 it al together." 

Instead of drawing up 'hit-lists' of possible reprisals against South 
Africa, concerned foreigners could be more usefully engaged in helping to make 
positive and construc~ive proposals to solve a problem of great complexity. How, 
in fact, does one bring about 'full political participation for all' in a 
country with South Afr lea's racial com·pos l t ion with out all political power 
passing to the overwhelming black majority? How can the .rights of minorities be 
best protected? And ·more pa~tic41.arly in a society of widely disparate ethnic 
and cultural backgrounds and with no long-established consensus as to how the 
society should be run? These are not simple questions to be solved by even 
simpler solutions encompassed in slogans. They are desperately difficult 
questions with which all the main political parties in South Africa are wres
t! ing at this very moment. No one l.s trying to shirk them. We all know they 
must be faced and answered, and answered in accordance with the conscience of 
mankind. 

M098/5m111 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFR I CA 

--·-
The American Jewish Committee, this country's pioneer human relations 

prganization, has been devoted since its founding to combatting violations 

of hum~n· rights wherever they occur . In this tr~dition, we reaffirm our 

abhorrence of apartheid, South Africa 1 s system of legally entrenched racial . 
discrimination, and we call for its speedy elimination. 

We applaud the award of the Nobel Peace Prize to Bishop Desmond Tutu, 

a cour~geous .and ~loquent ' leader of the anti-aparthetd struggle. The award 

symbolizes universal recognition of the justice of this. cau·se. 

Unhappily, in South Afrlca, voices of pr6test against apartheid are 

often 'si .lenced harshly. L~ick of due process and detention without trial are 

pr.ominent features of life, with a~tendant abuse of political power. 

Recently en~cted constitutional reforms~ belatedly offering partial . 

representatio.n to Indians ·and 11coloreds, 11 have left the ·system _of racial 

segregation intact; unfortunately, .. they fa.it to enfranchise South Africa ' s 

overwhelming black majority. The pol icy of "resettl ing11 blacks _.i.n poverty• 

stricken "homelands" has disrupted the 1 ives of hundreds of thousands-

perhaps millions. The influx control laws and the Group Areas Act aggra

vate the suffering of the black population. 

The role that those outside the country can play in combatting apart

heid is limited . But they can help to enhance the prospects for peaceful 

change, - which would benefit South Africans of all races and religions. 
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Thus, we endorse programs by private groups and government agencies, in 

the United States and abroad, for educating black and other non-white South 

Africans to assume a prominent role in the economic and public 1 ife of .their 

country. Education can be a powerful force for . social change, a .key element 

in dismantling apartheid. 

Furt~ermore, aTI American companies operat!ng in South Afri~a should be . 
urged to apply fair employment practices toward blacks. These include deseg-

regating the workplace, p~rmitting workers ·to join trade unfons prov.iding 

equal pay for comparable work, i~itiating job training programs, creating op

portunities for career advanceme.nt, and impr.oving health, housing, · and school 

facilities. Additionally, all European firms do_ing business in South Africa 

should be urged to adhere to the fair employment principles enunciated in the 

1977 EEC Code of Conduct. Such practices by Western firms can contribute sig

nificantly to the .:long-term goal of building a society based on equality and 

just i_ce. 

Finally, we urge the United States Government, and all other Western 

governments, towork·:vi·gorously through apprppriate bilateral and multi.lateral 

channels, for the democratization of South African society. 

Adopted by the National Executive Council 
Chi ca go, I 11 i no i s, November 2, 1984 

rpr· ·•· 
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.. '.\"' 

):~ l-
x vu• ~o 'be8ia ' ' gift.ag ,ft a fw ·..i. .... t: atM'8tl4'8 abollt \M -~{---l;. ·: . .. . •' ~ ·. 

a.utll Atrioaa eooi•'J• · . .. ~.:;j: .· .· .· ... j ... 

8oa'11 A.trio& bu a tOtal popalat:ioa fllf: 2' .UU• JIOpl.•• ot-.. ~•Ult• :.,.,,:--.... --~i . ·· .. ; 
. ~ - ···~ · 

an wbite, _!t~l>;,~k, ii- 'ltJll• an ColOUNd ~ Im OQC)~:~ . · . \ . , 
Aalaa. "'>~4;;_"''ll<nl:-~•~;..:.;r.: ...... ~'li;!"~;;:'«i£'.U~,-;~-·.~-<3..t;,< ': .-; 

~ 
'1'b4t white ·popalatioa :la b;r • -mew h us•...,_ a.a ~ or la olllhN. 

Afrilumera (of Dutoh stock, vay back ia \be Id.ct.11th Ceat917) ue tM _____ ,_.,,,,.... . 

domilWlt croup, numbering about '2._8 million. EDgli5b apeakilag JllOJile .__________.....--
re~i:;ent ooi:oe le"~. There aie to<;lay about .500 000 ~pl• o! PonupeM -- ~ ~-----
origin iA South. Africa, hadag comie fJ'Oll AAgoJ.a..Mlld MoENlbiqlMI whu U... 

cOW1triGS became i.Ddepeadent ud ven Ukea Oftr bJ Bll1k goyewu la · 

the llici.?O•a. •• 
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• 
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..., Md tO ·wk a bet~ w.. tll9 ••••« "8 ·Ulla _.i, Wfti• ,._ 

~ to ..... jle tu llui tenor. t 'pet•• .. ...u&cn.4 _. tw i- • 

tbe Quota Aot .of 191' alM1 tbe Alias Ao• ot 19.'2· 
' ~~,,...,: wc••IP;lq~.t~!;•·.u,~,.:a, .. n.::;:;\i~~;.r.;.;:_~.~lf:::\Jd,~~~~.;...;_-s;·n..&P~J,l.i.~" 

·louth A.tria&A Jeva a.re a tightly knit oo-m1t7, beld togetaer b7 cultvel 

ad rellsiCNB ti .. 9 AbcNt .50;_; of Jeviob. chilclna attend Jewi.&b dlq eoMoJ .. 

'.l'lleN le • niaag Zi•f.•t _,.._t in 8o\ltll Atrioa ucl ~ Atric. Jwe 

t........ . ... 
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.1...-riaht: eoutnaUve aad 11~ ••zJ . . . .·. , . 

JINlaibite Jew trom .beGoari»a '18d>era, aa4,vadJ.e u. t~-.. .n Jr9)d.lalt 
. : , 

..-.l'llhlp it .. . atat .. tat adbt,.... -~ pdaaiJlee i8Anqain4 
. . . " 

et lta ....... 

Vatil the earq tittiea: ta. l'l&lias INtn.?.~-L-~· dW Mt admit J .. ia t!ae 
~~z.~ .. ~~l!!~~--

'heu"81. ~ lt .Mt ~ adld.te Jwe lN\ Mii ..,.,,.,. a Jw ae aa ·' 

H.P~ (11.ow retiNd) ad receatl.7 DOlliaatecl • .Jw to tbe Pnaidmat•a Cwil 

la th• uw coaaH.tuticmal. ati-uctlU'e. A ....... et JW.· ftJ'POl't: the ld'-1 

Partj toda7, iboUgh it is ta~r to· sq .~.?a!~t~~!ll:J~nl1 . aupport the ~U... 
~ ~~~7~~~,.,.,,."~ · · - trJ-... f •• ;.t~.~ ... J.~'14·,~:;~;,vc.."X'~~~~.!.!.;"':])~~~~0.°';".t'1'is~~t.:;~V 

Tbe7 not ODJ.1 remember tlw National Pan1'• aup)IOl't ot l.Ca.zi Ge~ dui.ag 

. .. : 

Wwl4 War U 1>ut aw llll W&del'IR•dMbl• 41•Hke ot ta. .ut.U ilaJlllRiw 

s•~&ar~'91•••• 
~~"'.'" 
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COD8t~tl181lOJ) ~ la a luge & ~·- eif , .... 'f'Ot~ ... ~fill~ 

retwud • cmrr ~ ~ ~ .I .. 80t o1a&a ~ . .U ._... ... 

or porilaps ..,. k11Mr ftV'1 detail of tlae poUq I 8114 1111 ,aft7 (~ 

P~w J' .. e-1 Pailt7) JWopcnm4. ..,... -- .... 3'lst b111 I .. 
t1-oaPl1 cmaditiaaed to .ote for• Ol'U' all t.lloae .78Q'el Bowevv1 

ltheUp .DOt all· Jews~ liberal.a .1» SoutJl Atdoa. a cliaproportleaate ..,..... . 

of liberal,e are Jews. 

(

a good m11111 -.·-..left !or pQlitioal ......... 

polt.cd.ee 8ad .., ,.., W..i ~ flltwz:e 81¥ ~-

,. 

• 

TM7 diel*"e pi111at 

.. \'. . 
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· '- . # ,_ • . '/ .. .......... 
'. '\' ' · 
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TM Je~h popa.l.atiOD iD Soutla AtriO. a.. ,•~ JOpil.aioa. Jt: wall 

. . 

be a Ghr1Aldlag JDJUlatiaa wen it aot IOI' tile : 18 000 JalMlie Wlo AN . 

~""-~~~ 
liriq tben. . 

• 

~ Uillp - w --~ .,..,~· ~ 

a.. ot the -.in ~·-· vb7 ... J .... ~ ~ llaU-1 ~ 

govenaM1Lt ia ~euM 8t tAe ~·• .,.,.,tW'~ ~ / 
~-~,u~-~~~~,~~~ ... :;,.:;:~.~!:Q:.:...,..____..·~~~ 

Jws to sad mne1 and good.a to~. ftleN ia • baDd bttveeaa a.ut.b 
~~--..._:;_ . .. .,. .... ~l:.r~~ ..... ~~ ....... -~.1':'-~,1:;..!!.,,...._.,.:~=-:.i.:..~~<';:rU-1-.lt~~~.-::1t·· 

. ' 

Al:'rica and Isrllel w. a re~;at of the isolAtion felt by botll • targets 

. '--'-- .:a-.~ ...... ~ 

WonaU.• 11114 apertiae -4 ntw to puitioipate ~ befaott.a aef""' 

• 

~· --.... .....__,~,,. . . 

ellOA ....,_• .IMJa feel~ 11114 U. mf.Utar.J -.ot.ioa la T IUM 

-
' . " 1·.' 

.••I • 

' ~{q~:· . 
·.: ·; '~ 

. .. ·~.~~ ~··.: 
.,. .. 1'' ~. . . 
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--; !· . ... 
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'• l>e ~J.al. (I __. gi.w ift tl9Wla • tlaeM ~ • I aq1 • 

~-
. . . ' . . 
. Roh Wol'llllH.ea ... a ~~· ~ \Mt ~b .. lb ti'""'1MU->• 

' ··----.. .,..-..-~·1~,l,l'W·~·-'C.o~~~_,_.:"'l',"~?"r;."11JO:.fit-1.,.~~~~lf~~;,;.~~.:~;.:-.;. .. r:::~ .. {~..::,,_;:-_.\..1J•i;_ .. ......... ~ "" 

j But it -u a 1.u~ •Ja ~' t!ia• l•r u .. ,_. aputa. •• ....._. 

i ~ Atrioa•=·· C' · .-,·, ff _ e , • u - s t r r -.u t z '- a . u . .r• 
a u ••• rue r as i· 

Ia Nt~ Ial'M1 pts ft.tal --.i. ••dit4 for l~ am 1 • 
~.......,,,.~.~~Q,,l'Z~>:.:..!:.,'*'"'''c:-.1. ... ,;y~i~~:~tJ'"'_,~-' 

. . . 

. ~~~=~--~~~~~~~!~~ ... 1-!!"'"~t~,,..~~·-~-~:,.~_,,_~ .. ~~~..-:~ 
i em Y•ll nware that the South Africaa,/l:arMU comutGt1cm _.. ..., \it. 

' . 

task o£ the lareeli .loehy in tM u.s. that IJllCh ..,re ditticult. I ~ 

.u.y 8IJa1llllO tlaai JuiMal a.. wigbed 11p tu Pl'08 w1 · ccau 88ll Qfte1--. 
rightly .. w gl7 tat ... vnl.4 b&w ... ,. i.e. u .............. 

~vita~ Atl"loa. 
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1'llU'e llaft Ma re~ ia la;,11 Ulioa •~ .. a ...it 

or~ &ollth At~~ °"" ..... ,... --.. .. . .. 
/ \ "9 ·a aoUc~• ·dee ot aatWwiell -*i..U _, B1adc .Sod!l ~ . ... 

l 9111;1 ol ~ - -~ 1"11111 rNS .... h .. lh:'. -~ wlt!I .. ~~ 
Lcat 19ar t.MJ'19' wnt ugl.J' aceua • ~ ...,_ n the urdftrelty ot U.. 

o .... m1ty 111 SOweto uk mo bow it . is jioaeibl• tbat Jwe ill lueel oaa aw 
triaacily rel,Qtiou with .a ce•tr, like So\lth AtrS.oa wb08e ,.Uq '8 1Nlae4 

·" 

.... '.No.~~ 

I haft 'bMa at JB.iA8 to tell tba tat tia.. 19rl11/8-UP. ~ 

. . . : . 
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1lMR1tlllil.U..W_.._. . 

%Al'Ml • -- 1-' - -- - ..... tllleU.-.lftl - ., .,..,.,_, 

IV ileelr• I.a a.tll Atl'ioat Rt tM* *8 ~ -' - \Mt 'MIJ j f I *lf'I 

vitla tM pelf9'• et tbe a.nil Uri- Gccw 1 •. I aJ.M ,.sa •-... 
. . . .. - ... . , . ... 

······· .. 

tlaia eill7 atat1z1a• ~ Zi•1• aD4 ~d &N •iQ'WIWe 
~~---~~ ... ~ ... ~----.---

Africa. wt I • ft~ ~cl tllat Jewi.M wtua (ta -. -'it rr 

upQ) an·• a*lllll vitia • ,.., •nc t• a&mple ~•iioe t-* ,..., will 
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'··' . •. 
f ({:- '; . ' :: . , 

.. • t"\I vu•••• 
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· % t\ll'll w to DR. fe ...... Pl•J~~ 1twI•-••tM11!1&•11& 

eihaU. ia 'alUt AfriG& wiut ~ Nfc 111 M tu 1Wt'·Ulat 
. .. . ~ ~ -

....,.Uecl -- --*Celt-' ... _taa ... ~· lift - ~ 

ekitkh tlail ...t. l•"Sna \lP to t-.. .i.uw. 

~ tbe 198, PN'liwDtN7 Dtld• a -.W C..U.t""88 .f .. It dll . . . . •, 

. Africa was adopted. b7 tm ~t• hrU..- witla ~ ~1 .,,...., _. · 

rH80DG. We oppa8e4 because the. new caaatituticm md.tted to mite palit'-1 

eppoai.De 'bec:NIM ~ ~ie farlie-i would MD.cetOl"Ul bolude, ·ia a 

t~ral etnotue, the Coloun4 ...s w.. ,.pl.a. Ba'fillg r•••d t1ae · 
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HJ 1aft7 .. Ul Ue4. a ... "*-• att•rU• hltW Jt)•9 I U• 
.. 

""',•• m·• _. ""''- ._ te \lie cw> '• e11JM11a, 

Ve W •IR'Q' Wlel1 ... Sa~ I....._ c.I. *- aJ.- .. $ I .... , 

a ..._,. Me iteo._. ·et tM lllollllda el _,I a ... ~ ··-· Ja tile 

Ct\''~~:~·~~;£.r.""'~ 

electorate wtecl Rf••, iDcludiDg a oCID81dnabl• a\lllba ot .,,.._u.. 
np,orlere vbe fel' tat tM uv Comrtitutia wall etep ia tM "-

JD.._.. W. .,_, ~ wn WAI te 1'91111 tJl9 '43 ..... _. 
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. :.· J>ele~~ t• ..,_•D•)• Id •·INNle a .t&llS91 Ut1e of •--'Ua '9 

._ ,...uoi,.u. iD * ~ ~ .. ..., ~ .. --.1iai~ 
Delloo...UO Jllw$ • ...-.U., et a D•t)Hl"te ef - 4JOO .... , .. ,_ • 

: 

. . 

~ • u.e ..W •rt• ~ «Nl4 aaiaw ._ 4i4 .-~ tw u. 
. . 

me) u4 1JTI> tw t!ae Adana. Tia. GOftNMGt olrMpd 1Atial4atia .. tJle 

,...._ aiad eaid .it o..tdand the electi .. to H ftlid. It Md la *M 

.. tu. loakecl ap ~ _.... ta. pr8naiiw dn•tiaa law • a =•• ef 

l•dtnc liP*• or· v.D.7. · .u o1 _..,. BJ.Mk ... •·u n • a.. .. a 

...-t deal 91 ftelWW U \lie JO'Jltng --- vi~ tiae JOU,• M &a Ml 

,..... 1l8lllg ••••• 

• . 
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-· 

'• . .... ___ , 
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:.,.· .. ·: , .. 
• .... ~;• • • I 
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~ • __._ w, ia tMa '9 u•.• ia .- • .-11~w .. 

., .... 
u. ~at '* u.. .... lal.lloll ...... ,. ~ .. .. 

_· Vlbate&W &fl eRS'd~~ .. te • .iNllR• ia ...... p ....... .,... 
-. ·w u.. aaetas· ~ ..... , f • , .. ,, .... "' au -. apawt\at• 

ill••• al sn f'81.S. ill tM lw ,.Uu.1 •'•Q. ~ i..tiD 
. hu...>i ~ 

JlllOPl• - killed .a a gnat d.e&l ot d•aace -- ,., pojeft). • 
: 

. . 
(wtdoer -"- -- ....... 

Mar•• .... ta. 1976 mJ'lll8t • ~ ~ ... - ....... - ...... ' . 

&PJl•IW te ......... JllCl tile a.tin I t). I . t"•I Ulle '6000011:11111 

.,taal Ilia _.. 1--'U. llGbMl .._ I left la$ Ahia _, U... 

- . 
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. ·....... .: ·' 
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-" ''• ... ..., ... 
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• 14 .. . 

.. ~i. • ~ m..11 . .d.ftnli"·•!.-. 116. ·~· a. vt• 1..i 

hrli•FI ' e1·1 u4 • 18th lqe 1d _. dtaa a -- "appl.eple and motherhood " 

.,...~,,.. tM - • Jldtft ..... ,..... '• .i.te4 .-.~- .._ .. ..- .. ,...w.u--~·· ..... .,,. ...• .,~ 
et JU .. ~ ,.;,, u. c.i .. ~ _. Z••• JU.a &a .. el1n..i 

o'IJ' ... .,. -·•••*'°•JI. ..... tw ,_ 11 11rrz1 .. 

a. .W VUUd•st'e}'.,._ *8 11 t~ ·~ W _,_.. - lllr 
. l 

.. -- ,..., ... '"" vllat u. CIReWt - ... " ....... ,. * 

..- te8*\IN8 flt um ~- • wiaut tMe aU ~ _. N~ 

o•tnliaecl tona ot ~t • wl it baa taile4 to i&tftd:tnn tM Net 

teat\&N8 .... r·m~, uaiftnl ti'&aGht• tmdel' tll9 n.ie et iaw. lllil•1111·, 

tlli8 l'W""*ia •rrs ef a~ I I am •t4MtMd • Ule W C:WU'st&• 

. i. .... - ... •'••lft-*'•· 
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-
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0 ,., • 

nmiclati.81 u4 Mlitll. aJNUldCS. tM ~ 1.llmt f&MI •IZlf 191 113 f•a 
' 

~ ('?nee n,_i et tlae l&acl llanUpe IM 111.tPlJIQ A-'JI ladaa II sttenAJe 

All .- ri ol •tiwr u tM ...i. et 1'11Al"'11 .i.. 11 nrf •, .. .. 
~ 

lo daD Joa .. - vliat tJae JIWJIN ... I• tbi ,.. ... , ... f• tJail 

b•-~· wlfu ..... a.a., lldb u.&Ga ie t.a -- , ..... ., a ftlll •$• .. .. 
..... " , .. '"' ia .. JriM •f sa14t .. •••'•· ia tM .i.. ., ....... 

~ 
u4 • .._..,_ • J 'Mlien .. "'11 ..... ,_ * .• ,.,, 

~ . 
Mii. neouo•, UJel'tiH aacl neUince. It ai.. Ma a ~ ~ et 

rizadf alla. Bu~ Oovenment ependiag baa got te M ov.rDe4 Md tllen ... M 

-· 

anu ia JJU'io\11.U waa.n tlda llbo\ald N ._. • apndltuw ia ....U. w. ... 
•JN'Wcl ... tM .... ~ '' .,..,.., .... , ................. t.a u. ••• , .. 
r113' •gl7 '1ae4 .._ ..,. ia llMd.w./A-1•• De 11.1.1.A. _,, I 1 It ldta 

vi~ tbe a.>r • leutJl Unoa ,...,, witM.- aU1ta.C9sv1-w, -4 

i8 extnm1l,J ~t te quit llalll~ia MCI 1.-. it to a IWAJO .u.1'817 Ina JI*• 
Thus t here is an iapuse & a very expensin one - it coats a.A~ R2 eG0- -9ill~on p.a. 

·to ~ "'~ ~ ~·~~ .tit ~. . .. - -· ~ -.,, . --·· 
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hna:pa at t!da juaotve J •Mol•.· ~ tdD J»r. 7tnmw•'• ...-ua 

t:bat I...,~~ loatJl Atrioa 1!114 f.'9 H'tl-Umddp u ._..,Mk 
. . . .. ""' 

aat:ioM ta aodMn Uri-. 

tau will Mft ..... ii~ ~ .__ ... , rti A111M Wlell wa ia 
. " ~~~ 

•''"' a - oarud• ,,_'7 e;tpe4 - WM a4 MntWA • 'M.'11 r .·. 
lou'1l Urioa ... Ma I ;*ifllleo 

it.a t:•lri'-7 •a lemoh pMt tor A.1.c.- .-l'illam te 8''-k loa\Jl Afncae .. 
Soutb Urioa madertook to restore ec_.o H.• vit:ll llDr ti~ D4 te ~· 

et:lll>ilize tut· aonl1-tried area. I viaite4 HDs llltlq• la A1119t:. Jt 
. . 

ia ia a diemel at:U., 4rought-revaged ae la wt of 80llt:bera Uri-. 
(~1,n~) 

J98t:•nd bJ t:be ...... f\wldu .~tia- t:o opeNt:• u.,.te S.tll un..•a 
nae -.1.1. .._ ~ •• ., '""'-
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. cnd:a tbe ,...ibe ,.. CaMI'& ..... 
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. ·. 
-.i.- wt ·\erta...- at llaJ8H.,. Mt,.- twt'8e181 JlffPll'lJ •'-'la 

wtaat ,, ........ 

90Ciety. 

It bu a 1- ·'47 to go o.tore it becaa11 ---1cal.1J ~. 

M ... bw bM • M JHR4 a diltappd.at-t. Mggelte ia UcNt te ha U. 
. . ·. ~ 

... t17 iato a ---~ .... , tlle 'fiat• -''- ..-... ._A la 

Jlat8:"1-ela4 U. ~~ mM iatenatiwl ._,...,.i. fM ••r..,· ia 
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Ze•'• vtdcm J 8180 YWte4 ~ • ._ • eaa1 a.,.., .. , 
·. . . . . . ""' 

. . . 
u4 tba NU lillk M X.ito ta Mpl.a ed. el ..tta '•u~e et UdU. 

u4 J a.acl a 2f- blur· 8Hld.•1 ta ftl'J' wla la 11 f, .. 
AU tu. ISL ooutri .. are cl°M~ . ._.. to IO\ltll Atrioa o tM7 

an part ot a C•tom Union and ~ moutar:r + . 
TM1 ctepud • lolatla .Urioa for Mrk•t• ud tbe eal• ot '•nr. n.,. 

. an bdllg 18 s=Nd to sip .._ti-tne U.tw "et MP ap nei•• 
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All ta. B1aak lt:at:• la Uri• ...U,e1.>J' .ielike ._. At-'oa. 

All voulcl lib to i .... their eo•mo clep111t•o• • ~ Ulloa. 
. . ~ 

All 'llovenr (.50 ot t1au ~) ,,.._vi~~ Urloa. 

Ad all ... wU..Waa. of ~ Atrioa•e llLU'-7 lllPt vldai Sa -. 

ti..a capable of '9e'i•g vita wq agp111'• hm all et ___ _ _.iMd. 
. . . ' 

At wt tbei oaa proriu bw8 for b-tat11 _.. plao• et...,_.,_ 
tM A.I.Ce t wlaile tM MighMv.rillC tvrl'-ri• (-'M! U... tM .. MIJ ,,... 

homelaada) an po&.tble la•ch pad.a tor peril.la ft.id.me ·lodk Ahf.oa. 

howYer, baa alread7 de~utrated (ia Leeotho)-4 Jfapato) tbat .a. will 

Rot he~itate to 01"088 ~ha borders. ia hot pareut., ~ Jo J.~ 
~ -~ ~~a.u..u. .iO l~ A~ ...., .. e. 
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l Mw te 87 tM.t I .. .n tu1111 _. ,,,,_., __ 

l' ta ...... .... ,.... to ...... ............ '··· • ~.,......... ,•.,. 

i.. ~ Wftlale buma rtpM. w .,. t11m '' ~ ~ ..., -. ,.... to 

illpl.-t l"Nl 9'11Alit1 of opportuait7 tor all Wo ,,...._ tw ..... wU1 
. . 

roll on• izltenatioul PIWU:N• • 8Clllll efteotlft, ~ oouater JWCMbioUw. · 

TM ap»rte "7oot• U. Mn etfeatiw, but bM Ueught DO NWarda • U.. .n. 
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MRS HELEN SUZMAN, M.P. CURRICULUM VITAE 

Born 1917, Germiston, South· Africa 

Educated· - Park town Convent, Johannesburg 
B.Com., University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg 

Married Dr. M.M. Suzman, 1937. Two daughters 

Statistician, War Supplies ~oard, 1941-44' 

Lecturer in Economic History, Universi~y of the Witwatersrand, 
Johannesburg, 1944-52 

Elected Member of Parliament for Houghton - Opposition Party -
1953 to present. 

Honorary Doctorate in Civil Law, Oxford University, 1973 
.· 

Honorary Fellowship_, st::. Hugh Is College I Oxford, 1973 

Honorary Fellowship, · London School of Economics, 1974 

Ho~orary Doctorate of Laws, · Harvard University, 1976 

Honorary Doctorate of Law, University of the Witwatersrand, 1976 

Honorary Doctorate 6f ~aw, Coltimbia Uni~ersity, New Yor~, 1977 

Honorary Doctorate of Law., .smith College, Northampton, USA, 1977 

United Nations Award for Human Rights, 1978 

University of the Witwat~rsrand Alumni Award, 1979 

Honorary Doctorate .of LawJ Brandeis University, 1981 

Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters, Denison University, 1982 

Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters, New School of Social 
Research, 1984 
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Honori.ng 

Helen Suzman 

For the tM rteen yea rs from 1961 · to 1974, He 1 en Suzman 

was the ·sole Parliamentary voice in opposition to South 

Africa's policy of apartheid and the array of racial 

and security laws that policy .engendered. Today, 31 

years into a political career devoted to the champion-

ship of rights against repression, Mrs. Suzman has 

company on the benches of the anti·apa~theid Progre~-

sive Federal Party. Nevertheless, the passion and the 

quality of her arguments for the principled positions 

she ·values , are undiminished. 

She has said t~at, in the days when sh~ was a minority · 

of on~, she h~d ·to be ready to spe~k on a~l issues. ·} 

Now, she speaks mainly on black-majority affairs, urban 

affairs, civil rights and prisoners. Throughout· her 

yea r s as a Member of Parliament, Mrs. Suzman has tried 

to make sure that the interests of South Africa's non-

/ --

white majority have at least one voice. Time and 

.aga~n she has taken up such questions a.s . the pass· law 

system which control s the movements of South Africa ' s 

'blacks, malnutrition in tribal reserves, bl~cks' 

access to and .living conditions· in urban area·s, the 

poverty wages and work i°ng conditions of b 1 ackes em-



. ployed by whit~ fafmers, det~ntion without trial, 

treatment of prisoners, denial of passport~. 

She has said that she is motivated by "a feeling 

for justi c;e11 and that "t~ei:-e ~re so many obvious 

instances of injustice in· South Africa that this 

motivation always remains alive." 

In presenting the American Li~erties Medallion to 

Helen Suzman, The American ,.Jewish Committee pays 

tribute to this . spirit of justice ~nd to the 

"courageoys defens.e of human r i ghts 11 that resu 1 ted 

from it. 



DRAFT 

FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE STEERING COMMITTEE 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 

AJC NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCli MEETING 

Chicago, 111 inois November 2, 1984 

STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFRICA 

1. As an agency devoted to the advancement of human rights, we reiterate 

2. · our abhorrence of apartheid, and our call for elimination of South Africa's 

3. system of legally-entrenched racial discrimination. 

5. We applaud the award of the Nobel Peace Prize to Archbishop Desmond 

6. Tutu, courageous and eloquent leader of the anti-apartheid struggle. The 

7. award symbolizes universal .affirmation of the justice of his cause. 

8. Unhappily, in South Africa, voices of protest against aparthei d are 

9. silenced harshly. Recent large-sca.le army raids qn black townships evidence 

10. the government's intention to suppress those who speak out for equality -and 

11. to intimidate the black population. Thus far in 1984, 80 blacks have died 

12. in clashes with police. Torture and abuses of due process are also reported. 

13. Recently enacted constitutional reforms, belatedly offering partial 

14. representation to Indians and 11coloreds, 11 have left the system of racial 

15. segregation intact; unfortunately, they fail to enfranchise South Africa's 

16. overwhelming black majority. The pol icy of 11 resettl ing" blacks in resource-

17. poor "homelands" has disrupted the lives of hundreds of thousands -- perhaps 

18. mill ions. The influx control laws, the Group Areas Act, and the Mixed Mar-

19. riage and lm~oral ity Acts aggravate the suffering of the black population. 

20. The role that those outside the country can play in combatting apart-

21. heid is limited. But they can help, in a modest way, to enhance the pros-

22. pects for peaceful change, which would benefit South Africans of all races 

23. and religions, including South Africa's 119,000 Jews. 
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1. Thus, we endorse programs by private groups and government agencies, 

2. in the United States and abroad, for educating black South Africans to assume 

3. a prominent role in the economic and public 1 ife of their country. Education 

4. can be a powerful motor for social change, a _key element in dismantling apart-

5. he id. 

6. Furthermore , American companies operating in South Africa should be . 

7, urged to apply fair employment practices toward blacks. These include deseg-

8·. regating the workplace , permitting workers to joi·n trade unions, providing 

9. equal pay for comparable work, initiating job training programs, creating 

10. opportunities for career advancement, and improving health, housing and school 

11. facilities. Additionally, European firms doing business in South Africa 

12. should be urged to adhere to the fair employment principles enunciated in the 

13. 1977 EEC Code of Conduct. 

14. We urge the United States Government -- and all democratic governments 

15. -- to work vigorous ly through appropriate channels, bilateral and .m.ultilateral, 

16. for the democratization of South African society. 

17. The American Jewish Committee reaffirms its unequivoc~l abhorrence of 

18. apartheid, a system that breeds instability, hatred, and violence. By improv- . 

19. ing the position of South African blacks, Americans and others can help South 

20. Africans chart a new course for their future. 

84-570-7 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NOVEMBER 2, 1984 

1 The American Jewish Committee, this country's pioneer human 

2 relations organization, has been devoted since its £ounding to 

3 combatting violations of human rights wherever they occur. In 

·4 this tradition, we reaffirm our abhorrence of apartheid, South 

5 Africa's system of legally entrenched racial discrimination, and 

6 we call for its speedy elimination. 

7 We applaud the award of the Nobel Peace Prize. to Bishop Desmond 

8 Tutu, a courageous and eloquent leader of the anti-apartheid struggle. 

9 The award symbolizes universal recognition of the justice of(};is 

10 cause. 

11 Unhappily, in South Africa, voices of protest against apartheid 

12 are often silenced harshly. Lack of due process and detention without 

13 trial are prominent features of life, with attendant abuse of 

14 political power. 

15 Recently enacted constitutional reforms, belatedly offering 

16 partial representation to Indians and "coloreds," have left the 

17 system of racial segregation intact; unfortunately, they fail to 

18 enfranchise South Africa's overwhelming black majority. The policy 

19 of "resettling" blacks in poverty-stricken "homelands" has disrupted 

20 the lives of hundreds of thousands -- perhaps millions. The influx 

21 cotitrol laws and the Group Area~ Act aggravate the suffering of the 

22 black population. 

23 The role that those outside the country can play in combatting 

24 apartheid is limited. But they can help to enhance the prospects 
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25 for peaceful change, which would benefit South Africans of all 

26 races and religions. 

27 Thus, we endorse programs by private groups and government 

28 agencies, in the United States and abroad,. for educating black · 

29 a~d other non-white South Africans to assume a prominent role 

30 in the economic and public life of their country. Education can 

31 be a powerful force for social change, a key element in dismantling 

32 apartheid. 

33 Furthermore, all American companies operating in South Africa 

34 should be urged to apply fair employment practices toward blacks. 

35 These include desegregating the workplace, permitting workers to 

36 join t rade unions, providing equal pay for comparable work, initiat.~ 

37 ing job training programs, creating opportunities for career 

38 advancement, and improving health, housing, and school facilities. 

39 Additionally, all European firms doing business in South Africa 

40 should be urged to adhere to the fair employment principles enun-

41 ciated infue 1977 EEC Code of Conduct . Such practices by Western 

42 firms can contribute. significantly to the long-term goal of building 

43 a society based on equality and justice. 

44 Finally, we urge the United States Government, and all other 

45 Western governments · to work vigorously through appropriate channel , 
46 bilateral and multi-lateral, for the democratization of South Afric~r. 

47 society 1~ 
~~ 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE• NOVEMBER 1-4. 1984 

National Executive Council Meeting 

BACKGROUNDER 
AJC AND SOUTH AFRICA 

Background Memorandum for 
International Relations Commission, friqay, November 2, 9:30 AM 

In th~ past ye.ar., U.S • . policy toward _South Africa has received unprece
dent~d . p~biic attention. The issue, which promises to remain a fixture of 
domesti~ · pqli~ical debate, is a vexing one for American Jews and for all 
Americans. AJC policy on South Africa is in the context of the . Statement 
on Human Rights adopted at the Atlanta NEC Meeting in 1977. ·The pertinent 
para~~~h states: 

·we reaffirm our abhorrence of South Africa's apartheid 
policy. We deplore especially the repressive measures 
recently taken by the ·south African Government, including 
the banning of numerous independent black and other civic 
organizations, the closing down of liberal newspapers and 
the arrest of many opposition leaders. These measures 
are a disservice to the forces of moderation, both black 
and white, which are striving for a peaceful resolution 
to the complex raci~i problem~ of South Africa. We urge 
the South African Government to take concrete steps 
toward. reducing, and ultimately eliminating, the legal 
and de facto disc~imination against its non-~hite popu
lation, inherent in its apartheid policy. 

During the 1984 Presidential campaign many Black leaders urgeQ that South 
Africa become a pre-eminent foreign policy concern. For a number of years, 
the Congressional Black Caucus has focused attention on U.S . -South Africa 
-relations. Currently, pending legislation calls for economic sanctions 
against South Africa. Black leaders have ~lso urged American ~ewish 

organizations to take a more active role in this area. 

Discussion of the Solarz Bill, passed by .the House in spring 1984, but 
blocked in a House-Senate c·onference in the summer, will likely resume 
after the Presidential election. Local AJC chapters have been approached 
to support this and other legislation aimed at restrict i_ng U.S. economic 
relations with South Africa. The proposed sanctions vary consid.erably; 
nonetheless, the principal types of sanctions may be characterized as 
follows (the last four being part of the proposed amendments to the Export 
Administration Act (H.R. 2131): 

1. Disinvestment -- the refusal of city agencies, for example, to do · 
business with corporations having any investments, licenses or 
operations in South Africa (New York City Council); 

·z. Banning export of military and police equipment to South Africa 
(Berman amendment); 



3. Prohibiting all new investments, including new bank loans, by U.S. 
companies in South Africa (Gray amendment); 

4. A ban on the sale of South African gold coins (Krugerrands) in the 
U.S., or imposition of a tax on these coins (Solarz bill); 

5. Legal enforcement of the "Sullivan Principles," requiring U.S. 
firms doing business in South Africa to pursue fair employment 
practices (Solarz bill). 

for AJC, as for other Jewish organizations, any discussion of South Africa 
must take into account the position of South Africa's 119,000 Jews and the 
possible effect on Israel. The South African Jewish community fears a 
resurgence ~f anti- Semitism, and there is the possibility that American 
Jewish support for sanctions against South Africa could encourage a back-
lash against South African Jews. 

The situation in regard to Israel is even more complicated. There has been 
criticism of .Israel's allegedly close relationship with South Africa in the 
United States and in international bodies. It has been argued that Israel
South Africa relations harm Israel's ties with Black Africa. This latter 
criticism is made despite the fact that many Black African states trade 
with South Africa, (out of necessity not choice, their defenders say) and 
that Israel did not upgrade diplomatic ties with South Africa to the 
ambassadorial level uot il 1976, three years after Black African states 
broke relations with Israel. 

The difficult issue of considering other policy options toward South Africa 
has become an immediate and practical question for America and for American 
Jews. The problem is urgent, if not new; the challenge is to see whether 
fresh answers are needed and, if so, to determine where they may be found. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. Should AJC go beyond its stated commitment to social equality and 
abhorrence of apartheid, and assume a more activist posture against 
apartheid? 

2. If it opts to pursue a more active role, what public positions should 
AJC take and what other activities should it initiate? Black, church 
and human rights groups have advocated a variety of measures including: 
issuing anti-apartheid statements in national and international forums; 
supporting economic sanctions such as those in the Solarz bill; joining 
in anti-apartheid "disinvestment" act iv it ies; participating in voca
tional training programs for Black South African workers , and in 
scholarship programs for Black students either in South Africa or 
abroad. 

84-100-203/September 1984 
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National Executive Council Meeting 

ADDENDUM TO BACKGROUNDER ON SOUTH ArRICA 

PRO 

1. · If the U.S. imposed economic sanc
tions, we would signal our belief 
that apartheid--a uniquely repressive, 
racist system is morally repugnant. 

2. If the U.S. considers economic sanc
tions against the Soviet Union for 
human rights violations, the U.S. 
cannot do less regarding South Africa. 

3. Ec,onomic sanctions will encourage 
change in South Africa by sending the 
South Africa government a clear signal 
that the U.S. opposes apartheid, and 
by strengthening the resolve of the 
Black population to resist apartheid. 

4. Economic sanctions will have a strong 
impact on the South African economy. 
limiting U.S. bank loans will make it 
more difficult for South Africa to 
find foreign financing, and will set a 
moral tone that will encourage other 
countries to restrict loans to South 
Africa. Furthermore, voluntary fair 
employment practices, the "Sullivan 
Principles," have gone as far as they 
can; binding enforcement procedures 
are required. 

5. By supporting sanctions against South 
Africa, the Mierican Jewish community 
could reaffirm its historic commitment 
to equality for all , and also improve 
its .reiations with the .American Black 
coJTITlunity, which .supports these meas
ures strongly. This could foster Black 
support for Jewish foreign policy con
cerns such, as Iscae 1 ' s security and the 
rights of Sovi~t Jews • 

. , 
6. By imposing economic sanctions on 

South Africa, the U.S. will improve 
ties with Black Africa and the Third 
World. This will deprive the Soviet 
Union of its ability to pose ·as the 
superpower wit~ · the moral position on 
apartheid.~ tuithermore, Blacks will 
evenhlally rule South Africa and U.S. 
support for their aspirations .now will 
forestall future Soviet influence. 

CON 

1~ The true test of the utility of economic 
sanctions is not whether they make us 
feel good, but whether they work. While 
economic restrictions against South Africa 
have a moral purpose, specialists have 
argued that sanctions will have little 
practical impact in changing apartheid. 

2. Placing e.conom ic sanctions on South 
Africa without placing similar pressures 
on other states involved in repression 
of human rights, in Africa and else
where, is practicing selective moraUty. 

3. Economic sanctions will deter positiye 
change in South Africa. By restricting 
investment in or loans to South Africa, 
.American companies which have instituted 
fair employment practices will be harmed 
and Black unemployment will increase. 
Sanctions would mean the loss of U.S. 
access to, and leverage with, South 
African leaders. In addition, past 
economic pressures have merely induced 
South Africa to ga.in self-sufficiency in 
energy, armaments, and other areas. 

4. The South African economy will not be 
affected much by sanctions. It is self
sufficient in important strategic mate
rials, and could obtain loans and tech
nology from soYrce§ other than the U.S. 
Furthermore, provisions for enforcing · 
"fair employment practices" are 
unrealistic because U.S. courts will not 
be able to supervise implementation. 

5. There is a long history of anti-Semitism 
in South- Africa, and .American Jewish 
support for sanctions could encourage 
a backlash against South African Jews 
and could harm Israel-South Africa 
relations. 

6. South Africa is the strongest· military 
power on the African continent, and 
serves as a bulwark against Soviet 
expansion in the area. By weakening 
South Africa, we would be whetting the 
Soviet appetite for expanding its power, 
either diTectly or through proxy. 

84-100-203/September 1984 
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Turning to her person.al experiences, Mrs. Suzman stated: "When I entered 

Parliament in 1953, it was a strong desire to do something about this issue that 

motivated me, although at that time the worst laws entrenching apartheid and 

eroding human rights were not yet in the Statute Book. I have been privileged 

to have had the opportunity to record my opposition to all those laws in the 32 

years I have spent in Padiament." She added: 

"I have had a ringside seat watching the incredible jigsaw puzzle of 

apartheid being assembled piece ~Y piece, legally entrenching raci.al separation 

in every facet of life -- political, social, educational and economic 

separate but not equal. And, as was to be expected, laws eroding the rule of 

law and habeas corpus were passed." 

Mrs. Suzman pointed out that "if laws are passed which are not acceptable 

to the majority of people to whom they apply, the normal process of the law will 

not suffice to maintain law and order." 

In presenting the American Liberties Medallion to Mrs. Suzman, Philip E. 

Hoffman, Honorary President of the American Jewish Conmittee, hailed her "as the 

sole voice for mor e than a decade in South Africa's Parliament to oppose that 

country's apartheid policy." She staked her 11 fe, he said, "on the Biblical and 

humanistic conviction that every life is sacred, and on the deeply Jewish 

teaching that 'he who saves one life is regarded as if he (or she) s.aved an 

entire w6rld. '" 

Mrs. Suzman has also lived the basic philosophy of the American Jewish 

Committee, Mr. Hoffman added, "namely, that the security and welfare of Jews is 

inextricably linked with the strength of democracy and the defense of human 

rights of all people." 

"I profoundly ll::tl !eve," Mr. Hoffman said, "that one day the name of Helen 

Suzman will be established in history among a handful of great women - - that 

extraordinary company of righteous women who helped changed the course of 

history -- Mother Theresa, Helen Keller, ·Madame Curie, Eleanor Roosevelt, and 

Golda Heir." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country ' s pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, i t combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the c.ause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

A, EJP, NEG-A, Z, REL 

84-960-421 
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9 . cqe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights ot Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of i mproved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

ANNUAL MEETING 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
NOVEMBER 1-4, 1984 
HYATT RECENCY ROTEL 
151 EAST WACKER DRIVE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 60601 
(312) 565-1000 

PRESS ROOMS: PICASSO I HAYMARKET ROOMS 
(CONCOURSE LEVEL) 

CONTACT: Press - Joyce Kaplan 
Leonard Fink 
Ralph Bass 

TV-Radio - Randall Czarllnsky 
Halna Just 
Laurie Chock 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 8 P.M. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 3. 1984 

CHICAGO, Nov. 3 •• • Helen Suzman, a member of South Africa's Parliament and a 

long-time opponent of apartheid in that country, today stated that the key to 

peaceful change there rested in the expansion of its economy for the benefit of 

22 million blacks. 

Accepting the American Jewish Committee's American Liberties Medallion at 

the annual dinner of AJC' s NaUonal Executive Council, which continues through 

Sunday at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, Mrs. Suzman argued against "those who believe 

that total economic collapse would facilitate a black revolution and Dlack 

minority rule." 

Such a course , she said, c·ould only be advocated by people sitting safely 

thousands of miles away, for ~a black . revolution would have no chance of 

success, as anyone who knows anything about the strength, feC'oclty and compe

tence of the South African police will agree." 

Stating that the solution must be found in the. opposite direction -- in the 

expansion of the econom~, in the incC'.easing acquisition of skills among blacks, 

in increasing consumer power among blacks, in developing economic muscle among 

blacks -- MC's. Suzman urged Western nations that press for refom to sta.y in 

South A_fr lea and use their influence to bC'ing about social and political change 

by such means. 

South Africa ls by no means the only country capable of violating human 

rights, Mrs. Suzman said, "but her special and unenviable pC'e-eminence is of 

course due to the fact that she claims to be among the Western nations, and it 

is as such that she is judged and found wanting, and also because C'acial 

discrimination is entrenched in law in South Africa." 

Howard t Friedman. Pcesiden1. TheoCore Etlenolt. Cr.au. Boatd ot Goviernors: Allred H_ Moses. Cnair. National Executive Council. Robert S. Jacobs. Chair. Board or. ~tustees' 

David M Gordis, Executive Vice-President 
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The American Jewish Committee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relatio ns 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 ... Branding apartheid in South Africa an "abhorrence," the 

American J·ewish Committee's National Executive Council called this week for 

"speedy elimination" of that country's "legally entrenched racial discriminationi• as 

it awarded Helen Suzman, leader of the nation's anti-apartheid opposition party, its 

highest human rights award, the American Liberties Medallion. 

The National Executive Council is the largest policy-making body of the 

American Jewish Committee, comprised by its Board of Governors, chapter 

presidents and members-at-large. Under the chairmanship of Alfred Moses of 

Washington, D.C., the NEC unanimouily passed seven resolutions during its four-

day meeting last week in Chicago, attended by some 500 persons. 

The anti-apartheid resolution noted that whereas "the American Jewish 

Committee has been devoted since its founding to combatting violations of human 

rights wherever they occur," ill "reaffirms our abhorrence of apartheid, and we call 

for its speedy elimination." The resolution was prepared by the AJC International 

Relations Commission chaired by Leo Nevas of Westport, Conn., and directed by 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. 

The text also applauded the awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize to Bishop 

Desmond Tutu, calling him "a courageous and eloquent leader, and the prize a 

"universal recognition of the justice of this cause." 

It continued: "Unhappily, in South Africa, voices of protest are often silenced 

harshly. Lack of due process and detention without trial are prominent features of 

life, with attendant abuse of political power. 

"Recently enacted constitutional reforms have left the system of racial 

segregation intact, have failed to enfranchise South Africa's overwhelming black 

more .... 

Howar<l 1. Friedman. Pre~Oent; T~kdore Ellenoll. Chair. Soard o1 Governors: All•~d tl. Moses. Chair. Na11onal Executive Council: Robert S .. Jacobs. Chair. Board OI Trustee~. 
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majority. The policy of resettling blacks in poverty-stricken 'homelands' has 

disrupted the lives of hundreds of thousands - perhaps millions. The influx of 

control laws and the Group Areas Act aggravate the suffering of the black 

population." 

The resolution further called upon American companies operating in South 

Africa to apply fair employment practices toward blacks and to work to improve 

health, housing and school facilities. 

"These include desegregating the workplace, permitting workers to join trade 

unions, providing equal pay for comparable work, initiating job training programs, 

creating opportunities for career advancement, and improving health, housing, and 

school facilities. Additionally, all European firms doing business in South Africa 

should be urged to adhere to the fair employment principles enunciated in the 1977 

EEC Code of Conduct. Such practices by Western firms can contribute 

significantly to the long-term goal of building a soc:iety based on equality and 

justice," the text read. 

"Finally, we urge the United States Government, and all other Western 

governments, to work vigorously through appropriate channels, bilateral and multi

lateral, for the democratization of South African society," the statement 

concluded. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere . 

# 84-96<r-448 
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The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause ot Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10 ••• • The American Jewish Committee today call ed upon the 

South Africa.n Government "to take the necessary steps, starting with the 

immediate release of trade union leaders , to end finally the gross violation 

of human r ights inherent in apartheid." 

AJC President Howard I. Friedman said it was "heartening" to note "the 

major escalation of public calls for such elimination of apartheid" and to 

find "bi-partisan support and participation" in recent declarations . 

"There are understandable differences over some proposals that have been 

made to encourage changes in South African policies," Mr. Friedman continued • 

. - "But there can be no differences among advocates of basic human rights on the 

need for all people of conscience to speak out on the moral issue involved . " 

Mr. Fr iedman recalled that the AJC' s top policy-making National 

Executive Council last month had called for the "speedy elimination" of 

apartheid, which it defined as "South Africa ' s system of legally entrenched 

racial discrimination." 

Mr. Friedman 's full statement follows: 

"Last month, the National Executive Counti l of the American Jewish 
Committee reaffirmed ' our abhorrence of apartheid, South Africa's system 
of legally entrenched racial discrimination ' and called for its speedy 
elimination. 

"It is heartening to us that in recent weeks there has been a major 
escalation of public calls for such elimination of apartheid -- including 
the use of dr amatic non-violent civil disobedience, a time-honored social 
tool which can contribute to peaceful change. It is especially heartening 
to find bipartisan support and participation in these recent declarations . 

"There are understandable differences over some proposals that have been 
made to encourage changes in South Afr ican policies. But there can be no 
differences among advocates of basic human rights on the need for all 
people of conscience to speak out on the central moral issue involved. 
And so, once again , on behalf of the American Jewish Committee, I call 
upon the South African government to take the necessary steps, starting 
with the immediate release of trade union leaders, to end finally the 
gross violation of human rights inherent in apartheid . " 
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December 14, 1984 

TO: NJCRAC Member Agencies 

FROM: Michael Pelavin, Chair, NJCRAC Task Force on Domestic Concerns 
and Michael Newmark, Vice-Chair 

. . 
RE: Recomlliendations on responding to current protests of apartheid in 

South Africa 

At its December 6 ~eeting, the NJCRAC. Task Force on Domestic 
Concerns discussed the recent heightened protests against apartheid 
in South Africa and how the Jewish community relations field sho~ld 
respond. This memorandum is intended to provide you with. background 
on the Task Force discussions· and recommendations. 

As you are probably aware, during the past sever~! weeks pro
tests, sparked by the rec.ent increased . harassment under apartheid 
and the arrests of trade unionists, have occurred in. Washington,D.C~, 
New York, Boston, Chicago and other cities. The protests, which 
were initiate.d by Transafrica, a Was~ington-based foreign policy 
lob~ying organization, have engendered ·support by numerous groups, 
including organized labor, the Congressional Bla~k Caucus, civil 
rights groups, clergy and some NJCRAC member agencies. Some of the 
numerous protesters have been arrested for sitting in or crossing 
police lines. 

Organizers of the protests .have announced their intention to 
continue the demonstrations, as well as to initiate them .in other 
cities with South African consulates. Plans for demonstrations in~ 
additional cities, including Mobile, Cleveland and Salt 
Lake City, have also been . announced. The protests will also extend 
to companies doing business in South Africa. 

After extensive discussion, the Task Force agreed the NJCRAC 
should urge communities,based on our longstanding position in 
opposition to apartheid (see enclosed excerpt from 1979-80 Joint 
Program Plan), to express support for the protests in whatever 
way they deem appropriate. The Task Force noted that not only is 
the protest against apartheid gaining momentum, but also that it 
is of paramount importance to the black community and the civil rights 
community overall. 

The Task Force recommended that if the question. of participating 
.in civil disobedience arises in your community, that you consult with 
the NJCRAC. 

(over) 
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It was further ·agreed by the Task Force that NJCRAC 
should initiate a process for examining the issues of the 
current administration policy of constructive eng~gement, 
as well as divestiture of investments in South Africa. It 
was noted . that some st.ate legislatures l:iave already passed 
divestiture legislation, and that others wili be considering 
it in the c~ining y~r. 

The wide protests· appear to be reaping some positive 
results. In recent days more than 20 black political <,i_etainees 
have been released. President Reagan made a strong anti-apartheid 
statement on. International Human Rights Day, and 35 Conservative 
House Republicans sent a letter to the South African Ambassador 
warning of U.S. economic sanctions unless the South African govern
ment demonstrates a commitment to changing its racial policies . 

In order to facilitate discussion of these issues, NJCRAC 
will send out a proposition for consideration by the Plenum, and 
will provide a session for "discuss:i.on of ~he issue at the Plenum. 

If° your agen'cy has prepared any stateme-q.ts oti South Africa 
or becomes involved in supporting the protests, please be in touch 
with us. If you have any questions, pleas~ contact Marlene Provi
zer. 

Il 
Enc. 

O,EX,CJF-EX,DTF,EO,ITF-NJ,CHAIR,NAT-EX 
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Excerpted fr-om the Joint Program Plan for 1979-80 .. 

Republic of 
South A&ica: 
Aparthejd 

As·we asserted in the 1965-66 Joint Program Plan: 
"The opp~ession of 14 million non-whites in the Republic· 
of South Ahica by a totalitarian gov~mment has evoked 
wo.rldwide denunciation... Jewish community relatfons 
agencies ... cannot regard the s1ruggles of oppresi;ed peo
ple for ll~tjon from the chains of racism. anywhere as 
remote an~ foreign struggles separable from our struggles 
against racism in our own national life; nor. as Jewish 
organizations. impelled into the forefront of every strug
gle for equality by the traditions and historic experience of 
the Jewish people and by our sense of 'the indivisibility of 
freedom, can we be :ndifferent to the plight of any group 
anywhere in the world that is denied its basic human 
rights." ·-

Since then, many nations in Ahica have consolidated 
their independence and, however tardy, some move
ment toward majority rule has occurred in other parts of 
southern Ahica on the borders of the Republic of South 
Africa . While there are reports from time to time of possi
ble relaxation of the highly resented "pass l~ws ." at this 
writing "there have been no fundamental steps taken by 
the government of South Ahica to dismantle the complex 
legislative underpinning of apartheid, or even to moder
ate the most painful aspects of apartheid, including the 
brutal and unjust "security" legislation maintaining .racial 
purity laws as reprehensible as the Nuremberg laws. 

Accordingly, the constituent agencies of the 
NJCRAC. reiterate and reaffirm their unanimous 
and total denunciation of apartheid as repugnant 

I 
to Jewish tradition and incompatible wtth the 

I 
commitment of the Jewish community reladons 
fteld to equality and equal justice without resard 
to race, religion, nadonallty or sa. 
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The American Jewish Committee, founded in 11l()6, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relation.s for all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Dec. 25 ... Demonstrators from the American Jewish Committee 

protesting apartheid manned the picket lines here today in front of the South 

African Embassy, r elieving those who have been participating ln the vigil so 

that they could spend Chr istmas Day with thei r families . 

The AJC vigil drew pa r ticipants fr om various Jewish groups in the Washing

ton area, with some 250 marchers tak i ng part ln the event. 

Hyman Bookbi nder, Washington representative for the AJC , speaking outside 

the Embassy, told the demonstrators t hat their presence was intended to carry a 

message, "a condemnation of apa r the id that Jews have sent before and which we 

repeat," not only to the South African Government, but also to "our Christian 

and black brothers and sisters . " 

Hr. Bookbinder declared, "With the last night of Chanukah and Christmas 

coming together, we once again express our love and respect for our Christian 

brothers and sisters, letting them know that we do indeed know how precious 

Christmas ls to t hem; and , as on previous occasions, we are happy to be able to 

relieve some of them from other r esponsibilities so that they can spend this 

holy day with family and l oved ones ." 

He added: "There is also a message fo r our black brother s and sisters, a 

reminder that despite some di f f erences over one policy or another, we are indeed 

close allies in the struggle for human freedom and social justice everywhere." 

The American Jewish Committee ls this country's pioneer human relations 

organization . Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

hl.lllan relations for all people everywhere. 
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THE ··AMERICAN. ~.EW.~SH COMMITTEE 

date .· D:ec~ber .. 26'_,:" 1.9~.4.' 

. . to , .. iioward . Friedm.an, E.dward Elson, David Gordis, William Trosten, 
Leo ·Nevas · · · · · · 

from 
Marc H. Tanenbaum 

· subject 
Highlights of Meetings in Strasbourg and Bonn/Cologne • 

. This memci summarizes the highlights ·of several meetings dealing with inter

.national r~l~ftons and human tights iss~es held iti Str~~bourg and Bonn/Cologne . 

On Wednesday; Dec. 12; Ed Elson and I came to Strasbourg, the 11CapitaJ1 1 of the 
European Conimun'ity, for a series of meetings that produced quite important 
programmat.ic results for AJC. 

At 9:30 a.in., we met ·with· Prof • . Alexander Kiss, Secretary Genera·l of the Inter
national Institute on· Human Rights (the Rene Cassin Institute) which had. had 
a long and productive relationship through Sidney Liskofsky with the Jacob 
Blaus.tein Institute •. Present was also Hrs. -Sforza, assista~t direct.or. 

Fol lawing cordial ·introductory remarks during which Prof. Kiss acknowledged 
warmly the constructi've ties between his· Institute and the AJC, he said, 11There 
is no· n·eed for devel·oping new rights·. Our task now .is to implement the exist
ing covenant.s, particularly· the 'right to leave. 111 

" 
After deta·iled conve·rsat.ion, Prof. Kiss agreed to co-sponsor with the AJC and 
the Jacob Bla·ustein Institute the following c:onferel'lces or programs i_n 1'985: 

1) A conference on . "Upsala Updated." (Ed and I ·reported on the pro
posed W~st ' German conference on '.'The Right to Leave," and Prof. Kiss, while 

.. ~elcoming ·"that, · saw the tieed for a ·broader consultation in Strasbourg that 
cbul' d· fovolve ' representatives from the pan-European community~) . . .. . . 

'2)' A conference on · "Religious "Intolerance" that would be tied in the 
UN study on this subject • . " We informed nim about the Blaustein study on this 
theme, and Prof. Kiss felt strongly this might be the ~asis of a useful con
fere~c• in Strasbour~. He · also said this consultation could give impetus to 
t'~e preparation of ·a curriculum on "Religious Freedom" as wel 1 as on mi.nority 
groups. 
··. '.. . , .• 

3) ' Kenya .... Prof. Kiss .. proposed that we consider co-sponsoring a con
ference· in Keny·a· in -1985-86 on "Religious Freedom and Human Rights." As .. an 
expert on . international law and environment, he has many contacts in. Nairobi . 
and is planning to visit there shortly. we· encourageq him to explore the 
poss i bi 1 i ty of· sponsorTng such.· a seminar with AJC next year, or soon there-
aft,r. · · 
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4) A conference on Human Rights . Education in Secondary Scho~ls will 
be held in Strasbourg in July '85. He .invited our possible co-sponsorship 
and possible participation. We indicated our interest and said we would di.scuss 
it with Sidney Liskofsky, Richard Maass, and the Blaustein Institute. 

In Fall 1985, his Institute is holding its annual ·meeting in .Strasbourg and 
he invited our participation. 

We concluded thi s excellent meeting with· agreement that we will be in touch 
with each oiher shortly for appropriate follow-tip. 

At l~:oo = a.m;, Ed Elson and I -met ·with · the ·Hon~ Pierr~ Pfl imlin, President ot 
the European Parliament. It wasawarm, friendly meeting dur.ing which h~ ex
pressed concern ·over the fate of Soviet Jews and the determination of the EP 
to be helpful. He also expressed interest in promoting moderation . and nego
tiations in the Mid~le - East between Israel and her Arab neighbors • . 

We reported our concerns over "religious intoleranc~" and the Nairobi confer
ence Qn women's · issues in July .185, ·and he asked that we send h_im our back
ground materials. We promised to do so. 

. . 
At 12 noon, we ~et with Kr. P~ Hauprecht., chairman of the Directorate on 
Human Rights of the Council of Europe. He also spoke warmly of his ties wlth 
Sidney Liskofsky and the Blaustein l.nst·itute • . He exp.ressed an. interest in 
.~trengthening cooperation between AJC and his group in a·reas of cor:nmon q:mcern 
-- Soviet Jewfy, the right to leave, the UN coyenan~s : on religious intoler
ance. He reported that from Nov. 13-16, . 1985, th.ere ~ill be a. conf.erence on 
" Freedom of Information" in Spain, and he hoped that we would be involved witti · 
that activity. ·We did not propose any specific conferences at this time, pend-

· fng clarification of our other commitments and prioriti~~ esta~lished with 
Prof . Kiss 1 s Institute and what we develop in Cologne. · 

Footnote: The presen.ce of so many governmental . and. non-governmenial repr_~
sentat ives · in . Strasbo·urg raises the important question of our considering 
establishing some AJC presence here. It is · a majo~ · cente~ for informati6D
gath~ring and human rights activities that impinge on so many of our inter
ests .• :Also', Strasbourg is a good .place for us to consider·. holding an AJC 
Europ~an consultation in the near future. · 

B~fore leaving Strasbourg, we held a quick meeting with Dr. Henri Hothner . 
(i r~e de 1' l le Jars, · ·strasbou.rg, 67000; 88.3_66196), vice-president of .ttie 
Jewish community. (Jean Kahn, president, was out of town)~ Hochner, a PoJish 
Jew and a dentist, was extremely cordial. He expressed a strong hope tha·t 
we could cooperate w·ith his community on some future project . We assured him 
we· were eager t6 do so, and would be in touch .With ~im before our next . visit 
"to his ·c i ty. 

That evening of ·Dec: 12, Ed Elson and arrived late, in B.onn." We inisse.d· the 
meetin_gs that Howard Friedman, David Gordis, and Bill Trosten held there with 
Dr . Alois Mertes, West German Staatsminister, ·and with the Ebert Foundation 
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(altho4gh we join~d th~m for a meeting with the latter on Thursday.) A 
report~~ .the ~ertes meetirig ~ill have to come from those who met wJth 
him. 

COLOGNE, THURSDAY, DEC . 13 

Our full delegation .. me.t at 10 a.n:i. in the offices of the Bundesinstitut 
in Cologrie. ~resent from- th~ ~est Germa~ group were Dr. Heinrich Vogel, 
Bundesin~titut .director; Prof. Brunner, director of the Institute of East
We.st St.udies, University. ·of Cologne; Dr . Buchholz; Dr ~ Studemyer, and Dr . 
Luchterhanz. · . . . - . } 

Messrs. Friedman a·ncj Trosten reported that .,during their last visit to Germany 
. Chancellor Hel~u·t Kohl had indicated his. inte.rest ,in taking part .in a high

level conference t_o be . hel .d ·in 1985 on the theme of "the Right to Leave" 
with ·sp.ecial refer.en~e to the situati.on of Volga' Germans and Soviet Jews. · 

After extensive discussion of the international legal, sociological, and 
·East.-West . poli.tical . issue.s, .. there was general agreement that a conference be 
held preferably betwee.n . SepL .fB and 20 (between Rosh Hashanah and .Yom Kippur) 
or later in . Nov • . or 'oec. 1.985. 

The theme as p.resently formulatec!. would be: . . . · . . . . 
. . 

· 1.'lnternational .. Law an~ the Status of Minor._ities -- the Cases of Ethnic. 
and Soviet Jews. 11 

: The conference would be co-~po~sored by the Institute of East-West Studies 
.o.f . the -University :of Cologne and the ln.ternational Rel ·ations ~epartment of 
the Amer.i cC!n Jewish Committee. About J0-40 people, "serious academic types" 
wo·uld be invited, and public sessions would be held to assure a public impact , 
fncluding a possible press conference at the close for issuing a joint 
dee 1 arat ion. 

. . . 
Papers would, be presente.d .on th!= fol lowing theines: 

I. - tnternation~l law and Ethnic Minorities 

- T~e Lega) St~tus of Germans .aryd J~ws in the USSR 

11· The C_ondi ti ons of Life of Germans and Je.ws in the USSR 

The political, social, economic situation of Germans and Jews; 
· issues of assimilation, acculturation,. and emig.ratipn. 

111 - .,The lmpl ications of Minority Problems for East-West Relations 

· · . a) ~ ihe : l~gal consequences . . 
b) Strategies and Opt'i()l')S involving · International Instruments: 

l) · The. role of Governments 
i) The. rol~ of non-Governmental agencies 
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IV - A Joint Declaration of Principles 

It was agreed that there would be an open,ing public ceremony on the first 
day which would feature a statement by Chancellor Kohl, Edward Elson, and· 
a subsequent statement by Howard Friedman. 

Finances for the conference were esti mated at about $30,000-$40,000 (100,000 
OM), plus 7,000 OM for translators. It was felt that a German foundation 
might be interested in coveri ng a ll or part of the expenses. 

The Wissenschaft ·Centrum or Beethoven Hall were suggested as possible sites. 

Dr. Mertes was to be invited as a keynote speaker . Discussants from both 
commun i t ies were to be invi.ted to comment reciprocally on papers. Among 
invitees suggested: Leo Nevas, Walter laqueur, Gregrary Grossman of UCLA; 
Prof. Thomashad of Bonn. (Participants should also be looked for at the 
"Olympics" on USSR research to be held in Washington, about 2,000 scholars, 
next October . ) Sidney Liskofsky would be asked t o comment on the draft pro
posa 1. 

Tanenbaum agreed to send a draft proposal to Prof. Brunner by Jan. 30, l98S. 
Prof . Buchholz asked that the Munich empirical resea rch based on interviews 
with German refugees and the 111 ino is interviews with· Soviet Jews be inc luded 
in the section ddaling with "quality of l ife" and discr iminati on in the USSR. 

-~· 

MARTIN BUBER INSTITUTE ~ We v isited the Buber Inst itute in Cologne that after
noon, and discussed the possibility with Dr. Joha1nn Maier of some joint project. 
The archiva l proj ect of ident ify ing all Jewish commun i t ies in Germany. elicited 
particular interest. 

EBERT FOUNDATION - A friendly dinner was he l d with the Ebert Foundation headed 
by Peter Schneider. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 14 

WEST GERMAN FOREIGN MINISTRY - A frank and usefu l di scussion was held with Dr. 
Fied'lef, director of the Middle East desk of the Foreign Ministry. He said 
that ·west Germany and the EEC generally were trying t o encourage moderate Arab 

. states to enter into negot iation s with 1srael. He gave us a copy of the last 
· EEC declaration on the Midd le Eas t which is general l y more balanced than the 
earlier Venice Declarat ion (copy available from IRD.) He expressed concern 
about Israel ' s economic situation and said that Germany ·tries to be as helpf4l 
as possible, provided that ·i srael takes the necessary austerity measures. 

MINISTER OF CULTURE: WOMEN'S RIGHTS: A helpful conversation was he ld with 
Dr. Witte of the Cu l ture Ministry, a Dr. Thieme, president of the German Women's 
Rights group, and two aides. Dr. Witte agreed to host a confe rence in prepa
ration for the Nairobi ~omen's Rights meeting of Women leaders from West Germany, 
France, Israel, and AJC .. women's leadership in the U.S. (He agreed to pay the 
fare for Israeli delegates). The consultation was proposed for March-Apri l 
1985 to prepare strategy for countering' ant i -Israel and anti-Jewish propa-
ganda · in Nairobi. 
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We also discussed UNESCO; with Dr. Wi.tte 'indicating that while he supported. 
the U. S.'s critique of UNESCO, they would prefer to stay in for ~t l~ast 
another year and try to bri~g about internal reforms; as Britain seems to 
be · doing. We agreed. to be in touch with each ot;her. · 

ADENAUER FOUNDATION - The day concluded with a visit to the ·Adenauer Founda
tion with Bi11Trosten reviewing the status of their ·relations with AJC • 

. · MHT: RP~ · 
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